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NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTOS BY MIKE KEPKA 

Pilot Gregg Wilson looks up into the balloon 
envelope as he prepares to take off at 
Maryland's Festival of Ballooning held last 
weekend. Wilson, who flies the Happy Harry's 
balloon, was among a group of 
balloonists who persisted against Saturday 
mornings foggy weather to get his balloon off 
the ground. He regularly flies over Newark and 
Wilmington with his innovative advertising 
aircraft. The Happy Harry's balloon Is shown at 
left. 

IN THE CLOUDS OVER NEWARK 

RIDING IN A BOT AIR BALLOON has 
been described as standing on a platfom1 
in air. That's a pretty accurate description . 

Last weekend at the Ceci l County Dragway, 
balloonists .from all over the region jourJleyed to 
pa1ticipate in a massive balloon launch at 
Maryland 's Festival of Ballooning. 

Wilmington pilot, Gregg Wilson, was one of 
the pi)ots in attendance. Wilson s group is Smile 
High Balloon CorporaLion which he runs with 
his wife, Michele . 

Gregg Wilson, a licensed airplane pi lot and 
Deputy Attorney General; tl ie. the H<;~ppy 
Harry 's banner on the balloon. 

" I knew Alan Levin (Happy Harry 's presi
dent) as an attorney, and f approached him with 
Lhe idea of sponsoring a balloon wit.h adveJti~:~
ing,' ' Wilson aid. "He li ked the idea. We fly at 
store openings, special events and aL the compa
ny picnic.'' 

See BALLOONING, 3A ~ 

Newark, Del. • 35¢ 

Park still safe, 
official claims 
By MARY PETZAK 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Following the rape that uccu1Tcd 
earlier th is week at White Clay 
Cre ' k State Park. park ofTici:li ~ 
main tain that the park is a sale pluc.:e 
for area rc~idents to frequent. 

Sta te police ontinue to inve~ ti 
gate a reported rape thm ullegedly 
occurred at White Clay Creek St,ilc 
Park on Route 96 north of Ne" urk 
last Sunday around 3 p.m. 

According to Corporal Dnvid 
Thomas of tht' st<tte police. a 39-
year old Pennsy lvania "oman told 
police that she "as walking in the 
park when a white male confronted 
her. 

The suspect told the woman "th at 
she hetter do what he said or ~he 
w ul d he hurt·· according to the \'ic
tim. 

The su~pec t allegedl y took the 
woman to a remote area in the 
woods and had i !legal sex ual in ter-

l.'our.,e \\ ith her. 
N 1d Mc.:!-aduen . .,uperintendent 

of' the park. '>aid th at state park 
rangers. trained at the -tate pol ice 
academy, patmlthe park .,even days 
a week 111 ve hi cle~. on mountatn 
hi ke., anu nn loot 

" We hme not h:.~d anything like 
tim happen in tht: ten year~ I \ rt:: 
been he1e," he sai d. " I think that 
.., peak~ fur it self'." 

The park owr.., I 700 • re~. all 
accc,~iblt! to th t! publi c. and 
inc ludes twent y mil e ... of' traib. 
McFadden ~ai d he believes the park 
is ~ ti II a '"!<.: pl nce to come . 

"Thi~ is ju.'>t an unfortunate inci
dent: · he sa id . 

Police de. cri hed th suspect as a 
whi te male. 5'6" \\ ith a thin build 
but a pot bell y anJ havi ng gray and 
brown hair. 

An one with inf'onn<1tion is 
asked to call De lnware . tal e Police 
nt 323--+41 I or Crimeslllppers at 
I (800)T!P-3333. 

It's a lon ride 
home on -95 
By MARY PETZAK 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Monday dm.vned bright an I ea rl y 
on local commuters and Inters tate 
95 and it dawned on all that more 
traftic headaches are in :-. tore. 

" I hea rd about it .'' . aid Dnniel 
Grawl. who lives in Newark and 
commutes to Wilmingwn each clay. 
'·and I was still kind of' horrili ed:· 
Graw l said he sat for more than ten 
minu tes on the northbound 
approach ramp from Route 896 jw.t 
to get on the imerstme Monday 
morning. 

On July 9. Del DOT began a ye·~r
long repaving project from 
Wilmington to the Maryland state 
line to rep lace thin layers or asphalt 

\\ ith a more skid-resiswnt ~ urface. 
"The rens n it's taking a yea r," 

sa id hri stine B. Gillan. manager of 
external allairs fnr DeiDOT, "is that 
we have ha\ e to close clown for the 
wi nt er when we' re working with 
asph:tlt." Gi ll an explained that 
asphalt can only be laid whe n the 
temperature is above a certai n poin t. 

"We ""ill \\Ork through 
September and e\ en Oc10h~cr 
depending on t<! mperatures: · she 
aclckd. " II' it turn~ co ld earl y we wi II 
stop and resume in the spring." 

Intermittent lane closures will 
occur. two lane> at a time. on the 
interstate bet\~ ccn Route 896 and 
Route 273. from July 9 through the 
second wee k of August. Crews will 

See REPAVING, 2A ~ 

Council passes 
historic ordinance 
By MARY PETZAK 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The saga or the hi ~ tori c prese rva 
ti on ordinance in Newark is not over 
but it did come to the end or a chap
Ler at Monday ni ght 's it.y council 
meeLi no 

The'\wice-tahl d ordinance ~ uf
fered an additional lll!ur :1nd a half 
of discussion and three la ~ t minute 
amend ment. before finally passing 

hy a vote of o- I . 
ounci lmcmhn Irene Zych. who 

said 'ohe support eu the ordinance "i n 
spirit.' ' uhjec ted to the inclusion of 
l:ll1gua!!e pennining to "chall!!e" in 
the ~ordinai1ce under the dcfin i~ n of 
demolition . " I heli evc thi s goes one 
step he 'l'nd demolition a-. il is wri t
ten ." snid 7.ych. "The definition 
tall, s ahout ch.anges ." 

Council member' discu~sed their 
See OROINANCE, 2A .. 

Now you see it, now you do~'t 
By WILLIAM JAEGER 

.NEwA.RK 'p()si'cai.irRisuriNil. w~irEfi ...•... .. ........... 

With the demolition of the buildings that 
were 45-49 E. Main St. las t Friday. the peo
ple and businesses of Mai n Street are spec
ulating about the future of Main Street with 
a ga lleria. 

Pau la Higgins of Volume II bookstore 
, aid that . he was con erned that rent in the 
new Main Street Ga lleria would be too high 
for many . mall independent st res. he 
fea r.~ that instead , "mall shops" will fill the 
new complex. 

According to developer Jeffrey Lang, 
Grouo Pi zza, The Gap, and BrewHaHa 
have already signed letters of intenL for Lhe 
futu re space, to be known as the Main 
Street Galleria. 

"I wish they'd give the independent. a 
chan e," Higgins said. 

Many other Main Street mer hants 
ex pressed similar concerns. 

In addition, people are wondering about 

the effect tha t a ga lleria will have on the 
appea rance of Main Street. With the uni
versi ty's new park ing garage and the new 
student center under way, Mai n Street has 
increas ing density. 

'' I don ' t li ke it." said Dascha Bright of 
Rainbow Records. " It 's gett. ing too built up, 
too city- like." 

However, not everybody is pessi mistic 
abou t the new construction . 

"We' re a little tenLative about what's 
going up." said Noel Olson of the Out~r 
Limits. "but we have faith in the communt 
Ly." 

M ari I yn Dickey of rass Root. 
expre, sed simi lar feelings. 

"It 's too bad that people had to get 
kicked out ,'' . he said . "and it's reall y a lo, s 
to lose The Malt Shoppe and The orner 
Deli, butifthat's whnt ittak togetthe ite 
of the old theater developed. then I th ink 
it"l l be go cl for the street." 

he added that she is "Lrying to b opti 
mistic." NEWARK POST PHOTO BY KELLY B NNffi 

Newarkers watched as the wrecking crew tore down the old Malt Shoppe building on Main 
Street last weekend. The site was cleared lor the construction of the Main Street Galleria. 
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The DELAWARE HISTORIC 
PLATE OMPANY 

P.O. BOX 52 1 - BEAR , DE 19701 
(302) 328-2332 

Js your licen e pl ate 
below this number? 

./ Also Available: "C", "M/C", and "D" Tags 

./ Authorized by the State of Delaware 

./ Fully Legal for the Back. of Your Car 

If so, we arc proud to offer a hand rafted Bla k & White Porcelain 
License Plate of superior quality . We have pa instakingly researched 
Lhi s subject l in ure that our product is an e act reproduction of Lhc 
riginal issue plates. You can re t assured Lha t our material , processe , 

and services arc the finest avai lab le. 

Name: 
Addre 

Phone: 
Tag#: 

$64 .95 Shipping Included 
Simply mail in this ad, or call us directly. We ship priority 

mail, usually one to two weeks of receiving your order. 

Ill 
American Express 
Persona l Check 
Money Order 

I VISA' 

FAMILY FUN 

Police beat 
• Police Beat is compiled each 

week from the Jiles of the Newark 
Police Depanmenr by staff writer 
Mary E. Pet:ak and Ron Porter. 

Truck blazes near station 
bypasser ailed Newark police 

on July 9 around 3: II a.m. and said 
they smelled smoke and saw the 
glow of fire at the Newark itgo sta
tion on Elkton Road. 

Poli e arrived to find a 1977 Ford 
pickup on fire behind the station . 

Witnesses to ld police the truck 
had been parked there about four 
months. 

Police are investi gati ng. If you 
have any information please call 
pol icc at 366-7 1 I l. 

Gas station robbed 
cwark police repor1 that some

time between 8:15 p.m. on Jul y 8 
and 6:45 a.m. on Ju ly 9 unknown 
person broke into the University 
BP gas station on Elkton road and 
took an undisclosed amount of 
money from the cashiers area. 

Police said there was no sign of 
forced entry. 

Equipment stolen 
A doctor 's office on E. Main 

treet was broken into sometime 
between 5 p.m. on June 29 and I: 15 
p.m. on July 3. 

Thieve. entered through a land
ing window on the roof and 
removed a Compuad compwer, a 
Panasonic printer, a Cannon copier 
and a modem. 

Total val ue of items taken was 
$2 100. Poli ce are investigating. 

Youth attacked 
Newark police report that on July 

5 at about 10:45 p.m. a 16-year-old 
male was in his car near Newark 
High School where he saw two indi
viduals. 

He ex ited the car and was 
auacked by the suspects. 

The victim suffered only facial 
bruises and no charges are planned 
at this time. 

Car vandalized 
Passersby told Newark poli e 

that on Jul y 3 at about I 0:25 p.m . 
they were walking by a residence on 
Devon Drive when they saw a dark 
colored Suzuki-type vehicle driving 
past. 

Unknown suspects emerged from 
the car and began to bang on a 1993 
Dodge Stealth parked on the street. 

Damage to the Dodge included a 
dent to the left fender and a broken 
left ide mirror. Police are inves ti 
gating. 

TVs taken 
Sometime between June 17 at 8 

p.m. and June 30 at 12:30 p.m. 
unknown persons broke into a hou e 
on Devon Drive. 

Taken were a Zenith 25" TV, a 
Samsung 13" TV, a GE 5" TV and a 
garage door opener totaling $750. 
Police are investigating. 

Newark 
woman 
assaulted 
in home 

·. 
·-· 

Newark police are investigating a 
report of a sex ual assa ult that 
occurred around 2 a.m. on Tuesday 
morning at lhe Towne Court 
Apartments on Thorn Lane in , 
Newark . · 

According to Lt. Roy Clough, 
the victim was awakened by an ' 
unknown male suspect pulling the '· 
covers off her bed. 

The suspect then got on top of : 
her and placed one hand over her ~ 
mouth while sexually assaulting her < 
with his free hand. 

~ Youtl(', People's Theatre Company 

' "ijJJh'Jiptilll' 5 
~--.. It's a long ride home on 1-95 

The victim screamed and kicked ·, 
at the uspect who allegedly hit her · 
in the face . She re portedly told ·, 
police that the suspect's stomach 
fe lt soft when she kicked him. She 
was able to get free and the subject 
fled the apartment. The woman was 
treated at Christiana Hospital for • 
bruises to her face and jaw. 

Police describe the su pect as a 
white male , 5' 6" tall , 180 pounds .' 
and wearing a dark shirt. Anyone ;. 
with information is asked to call , 
Newark police at 366-711 1. 

..... REPAVING , from 1A 
wo rk around the lock Monday 
through Thursday during thi s time. 
All lanes wi ll be open, however, 
from 5 a.m . Friday to 9 p.m. Sunday 
so that summer weekend traffic wi ll 
not be disrupted. 

July14 &15at7PM • July16at3 PM 
Tickets: ss.oo 

Ronnie Ford, a registered nurse 
who work at Delaware Orthopedic 
Center on Silverside Road, said Lhat 
she didn't know what wa going on 
when she tried and fai led to get on 1-
95 at 896 on Monday moming. "Ln the 
summer, I come up from the beach on 
Monday momings," she explained. " I 
came up 896, which is already a mess, 
and tried to get on 1-95 but the cars on ELKTON CENTEQ TiiEATI2E 

105 Qei1road Ave., Elkton. MD 

For Tickets Call: 41 0-287-1 037 FAX TO THE MAX ! 
NEWARK Posr 

737-9019 

i '' Foot -;·n~~~: -,, 
Associates 

Foot & Ankle Associates Would Like To Announce 
The Addition Of Dr. Victor Nippert To Our Practice 

· ':!ding the Devon Office 
2401 Pa. Ave • Wilmington 652-5767 

to our present addresses: 
Newark 366-7698 • Middletown 378-4407 

Most Insurance Accepted Including: • Principal Health Care• • AETNA • Medicare Participating 

l FREE . 
; CONSULATION 

New Patients Only 

David S. Guggenheim DPM* Katherine A. Sydnor DPM 
Albert J. Iannucci DPM* Richard J. Conti DPM* 

Victor Nippert DPM* 

i Diagnostic Test & *Board Certified American Board of Podiatric Surgery 

Treatment not included . . . . .. 
Fellow American College of Foot & Ankle Surgeons ~~ 

------~~' 

STATE LINE LIQUORS 
A tradition for three generations/ 

Low Prices! Great Selection! Best Service! 

Mt. Gay 
Rum 

1.7SL '1899 

Cl. 

12 OL 1111 bottlel 

•t9" Cl. 

Early Times Corb'~'s 
Bourbon Canadian 
1.75L 14114!1 1.75L 

Black 
Velvet 

1.75L 810 69 

Grand Marnier 
Liquer 

750ml 142299 

Inglenook 
4L S 49 

St. Pauli Girl 
Regular 

12 OL NR boHiee 

81599 Cl. 

Bud Light 
J0pL12or.CIII 

'1099 
Cl. 

J&B Select 
Scotch 

1.75L '2299 

750ml 

Corvo 
White 

51-y 
Vo ka 

1.75L 81.799 

Finlandia 
Vodka 

1.75L '1799 
Scoresby 
Scotch 

69 

Ch. Mouton 

STATE LINE LIQUORS 
Elkton-Newark Rd., Elkton, MD 

1 (800) 448-WINE • 1 (41 0) 388·3838 
5 Mlnutea from Newart< - MD. Ate. 278 - 1·815 Exit 1088 

DELl & GOURMET CHEESE SHOP 
OPEN7DAYS ~C 

No It on NR Bottled Beer 

' 

Wild Turkey 
Bourbon 800 

1.75L 141649 

Tana~eray 
an 

1.75L 

De Kuyper 
Peachtree 
750ml •&99 

Riunite 
3L '899 

I .. 

the ramp were just sitting there." 
Ford ex plained that he backed 

up and went over to Route 4 and up 
273 to to the interstate. 

'' It took me almost an hour to get 
from 896 to work when I went 
around," she said. 

Beginning in September, work 
will be done seven days a week but 
only at night according to Gillan. 
"That's because there wi ll be 
increased traffic during the day when 
the Universi ty of Delaware reopens." 

Gillan said followin g the comple
tion of the initial por1ion between 
896 and 273, work will proceed on 
the remainder of the targeted area, 
incl uding the "lillie piece" between 

896 and the Maryland line. "We 
hope to get a. much done as poss i
ble in the fall and then fini sh in the 
spring," Gillan said. 

Stale troopers hired by road con
tractors provide security for workers 
and the public when repaving takes 
place near ex isting lanes of traffic, 
according to Lt. Barry Beck, acting 
director of the traffic section for 
Delaware State Police. 

Beck said these troopers are on 
"extra duty ass ignments" so the 
public is not deprived of normal 
state police protecti on. 

Updates on lane closures is ava il
able by calling DelDOT at 1-800-
652-5600. 

Water 
mains to 
be flushed 

., 

. 

Council passes ordinance 
Newarkers will notice a drop in , , 

water pressure in the upcoming 
week due to the water mains being 
flushed out. 

Customers who reside in and , 
arou nd Chestnut Hill Road, . 
Yorkshire, Si lverbrook and Arbour , 
Park will experience a reduction in 
water pressure on Tuesday, Jul y 18 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 1 
p.m. 

..... ORDINANCE, from 1A 
objections a.t length , and even 
attempted at one point to draft a new 
version of the demolition definition , 
but in the end they elected to vote on 
the ordinance wi th the already 
amended definition unchanged on 
this particular night. Zych was the 
lone vote agai n t. 

On Zych 's recommendation 
however, three minor amendments 
to the <?rdinance were fi rst passed by 
the the council to clarify the defini 
tion of "demolition by neglect," the 
procedures for review of certi ticates 
of hardship, and the penalt ies and 
remedies section. 

In passing the ordinance, council 
members stressed that they plan to 
review the ordinance from time to 

AAA KNOWS 

YOUR VACATION 

IS IMPORTANT 

BECAUSE IT 

IS N' T ONLY 

Y OUR VACATION . 

You 're not the only one in your family 

who's counting on this being a great 

11(101\ trip . That's why AAA offers 
~ American Expressill Travelers 

Cheques in U.S. dollars and foreign 

cu rrenci t>s fee -free ~~~ 
and Cheq ues for .~ 

T11•o5M* at a nominal fee for members. 

•••••••••••••••••• 
([!!; Mid· Atlantic 

NEWARK, DE 
OFFICE 

302·368-4500 
TRAVEL WITH SO M EONE YOU TRUST.'" 

Subscribe Today! 
NEWARKPa;r 

737-0724 

time and will continue to look for 
ways to provide incentives to own
ers of bui ldings affected by the bill . 

Mayor Ronald Gardner repeated
ly said that "incentives should be a 
part of what we do." 

However, the view expressed by 
councilmember Thomas Wampler 
prevailed. "The reason this came up 
is because several buildings were 
demolished in a short time. 

"There 's no point in talking 
about incentives until we have a way 
of protecting what we have. I'd like 
to pass this with the understanding 
that thi s is the beginning of a 
process , including incentives," 
Wampler concluded. 

Those who reside in and adjacent 
to Stafford, Windy Hill , Delaplane . 
Manor, Red Mill Farms, and . · 
Sycamore Gardens are scheduled to 
have their water mains flushed on 
Wednesday, July I 9 at the same 
time. 

Joseph A. Dombrowski , director 
of the Water and Waste Water 
Depar1ment for the City of Newark, 
said that there may be a temporary 
discoloration of the water during 
this operation but this condition is 
not detrimental to the health of local 
residents. 

PET KARE 
NOW OPEN 

PARAKEETS 

LIMIT 2 
EXP. 7/28/95 

PURINA CAT CHOW 
ON SALE 

$9.99 
20 LB 
BAG 

EXP. 7/28/95 

PIGS EAR'S 
ON SALE 

~ 
FREE FISH 

BUY ONE FISH GET A SECOND AT 
EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE 

CERTAIN FISH EXCLUDED 

EXP. 7/28/95 

PURINA DOG 
CHOW ON SALE 

$11.99 
40 LB 
BAG 
EXP. 7/28/95 

MIDWEST BRAND · 
TRAIN IN 
CAGES 

G2A;~:~1~00 20% 
EXP. 7/28/95 0 FF 

RAY ALL POPULA 
EMIUM CAT AND DOG FO 
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Balloonists take walk 
on platform of air 
..... BALLOONING, from 1A 

The Happy Harry's balloon was 
also seen this weekend at a 
Wilmington Blue Rocks game. 
Wilson says that the balloon is a col 
orful friendly way to promote the 
Happy Harry' tores. 

Wil son nies out of Carpenter 
State Park, with his innovative and 
interesting form of advertisement. 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY GAYLE K. HART 

Christi Hoogestraat, left, of McKean High and Laura Hayman of St. Mark's, 
enjoy time together at this week's Governor School at the University of 
Delaware. Several local tenth grade students participated in the annual 
summer school program for special Delawareans. 

"People routinely come out and 
wave. They smi le and take picture ," 
Wilson said. "That's where Michele 
came up with the idea for 'Smi le 
High."' 

Reservoir sought by Mayor 
By MARY E. PETZAK 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

D URJNG A SUMMER when 
minfall is below normal and the 
temperatures threaten to reach 

I 00 degrees, a reservoir fu U of water 
would be like money in the bank. 

But according to Newark Mayor 
Ronald Gardner and the Water 
Resources Agency of New Castle 
County, decisions and act.ion on a 
reservoir or other reliable· water sup
ply for Newark seem no closer now 
than they were five years ago. 

"Actually we have a good water 
supply- -40 to 44 inches of rain a 
year- but not good water manage
ment," said Bernard Dworsky of the 
Water Resources Agency. 

At present, Dworsky said that 
water is supplied in Newark by 
groundwater sources and a surface 
treatment plant in Newark. Four 
streams, the Brandywine, White 
Clay, and Red Clay Creeks and the 
Christina River provide 70 percent 
of all the drinking water for New 
Castle County. 

Water supplies also make their 
way into Newark's system from 
interconnectors with United Water 
Delaware, formerly ca lled 
Wilmington Suburban Wate r 
Corporation, and Artesian Water, the 
city of Wilmington and Chester 
County in Pennsylvania. 

The contract wi th Penn ylvania 
runs out in 2004. Delaware is trying 
to ex tend it, according to Dworsky, 
because alternative measures do not 
appear likely by then. 

"We have been working on an 
Envi ronmental rmpact Statement 
(EJS) for the last five years," said 
Gardner. "We're under a federal 
mandate to do thi before we can 
proceed with a possible reservoir 
and I'd like to finish it in our life
time." 

Among the reservoir si tes sti ll 
under consideration are Thompson's 
Station north of Newark and 
;churchman 's Marsh off 1-95. 

Part of the EIS requires elimina
:tion of other water supply sources 
:before building a reservoir. 
•Alternatives being reviewed include, 
:among others: obtaining water from 
;the C ity of Philadelphia on the east 
·or from the Susquehanna River in 
:Maryland on the west; extending the 
;present wellhead areas; "artificial 
•recharge" or capturing surface water 
:and forcing it into the ground to 
;store (which also happens natural
·ly); wastewater reuse; and/or 
:desalinization of seawater. 

"We can also restrict demand and 
;development," said Dworsky, " but 
:those are our last' choices." 

According to Dworsky, the stale of 
Delaware is approaching drought con
ditions this summer and groundwater 

. supplies are unreliable at best. The 
· National Weather Service at. New 
. Castle County Airport reported that 
~rainfall for the county is six inches 
below normal for the year to date. 

The si tuation prompted the 
Christina River Bas in Drought 
Management Committee to meet 

· two months early and issue a non
mandatory recommendation for 
water conservation in New Cast le 
County on July 7. 

Jn Newark, Joseph Dombrowski, 
director of water and waste manage

. ment, said that low water levels in 
the White C lay Creek had caused 
the ci ty to stop withdrawals from the 

· creek and turn on all the well s. 
: "We're teetering on the edge of 
; drought ," said Dombrowski. ''As of 
, today (July 14) all wells will be 
· turned on and will run until the water 
·level in the creek comes up again." 
•' In the event that Newark would 

: :~eed additional water supplies, 
; :I.Jnited Water Delaware could a~k 
; the city of Wilmington to rele~se 
· water into the Red lay and While 
: ,Clay creeks from the only reservoir 
:- in the county at present, Hoope 
;: ~eservoir at Wilmington. This water 
~"would then be avai lable to Newark 
:: from the White C lay Creek. 
,: "The problem with that ," said 
: Dworsky, "i that in drought conch
~ tions or other emergency s ituations, 
• Wilmington relies on that reservoir 
: as a backup for .its own needs." 
: Dworsky said that Hoopes D~m is 
: primarily a backup for the c1ty ~f 
' Wilmington. "We've started to use 1t 
:· to maintain creek nows and that 's 
;·11emanding more than we ever have 
• in its 60 years.'' 

Some measures are being acted 
upon to protect and conse1ve the 
wat.er supplies. The Upper Christina 
River Floodp lain Manage ment pro
ject, involving an interstate commit
tee from Pennsy lvania, Maryland 
and Delaware, i already working on 
reducing water runoff and limiting 
decisions in deve lopment which 
cause water resource problems, 
according to Dworsky. 

"We are correcting existing prob
lems and maintaining the sys tem so 
we do not add to the downstream 

•• This reser
voir business is 
very important to 
Newark." 

RONALD GARDNER 
MAYOR OF NEWARK 

flooding and erosion which waste 
water," said Dworsky. Newark 's cur
rent storn1water management pro
gram is a part of thi s project. 

However, in direct conflict with 
current water projects is the Wild 
and Scenic River Study ordered by 
Congress three years ago for the 
White Clay Creek watershed. Wild 
and scenic river areas are usually des
ignated for lands immediate ly adja
cent to rivers which need envi ron
mental protection and preservation. 

The preliminary conclusion released 
as a result of the three-year study by the 
fedel"d.l government is that the enti re 
watershed should be designated <md 

protected as a "wild and scenic river 
area," according to Dworsky. 

'Thi. is the fil" t time that an 
entire watershed area would be pro
tected ," said Dworsky. 'And it 
appears to us from the federal regu
lations that. de ignating an area in 
this way preclude future in tallation 
there of water containment stmc
tures, such as reservoirs or dams." 

Dworsky said they have 
ex plained the water problems of 
northern Delaware and New Castle 
County to the federal agencies 
involved and pointed out that "some 
pans of the so-called scenic water-
heel area are already heavily-indus

trialized but . o far we have not 
received any assurance that our con
cerns Jr' understood ." 

On ~ une 13, New Cast le county 
council adopted a resolution to sup
port state acquisition of lands for 
future water supply projects . 
Further, in the resolution signed by 
President Theodore W. Ryan, the 
council resolved that the state and 
county should expedite efforts to 
secure additional water supply 
sources for the county to meet a pro
jected water supply deficit for north
ern New Castle County for the years 
1990 through 2040. 

Dworsky said that the bottom 
line i that as New Castle County 
continues to grow and development 
brings increased popu lation and 
water needs to the area, " the 
demand/supply equation continues 
to shrink." 

"This reservoir business is very 
important to Newark," sa id Gardner. 
" I can 't imagine talking about long
term deve lopment and not talk about 
a long- term water supply." 

STARVIEW CABLE SHOWROOM HOURS 
302-368-3344 M-F 10 AM· 5 PM 

PRIMEgLJe 
, 11:!-@fJ.iii!ll!iiJIJil@!.!lj,j.! w.m, 
IT!tl 

RCA-DSS "C" 
ON SALE 

Rent PRIMESTAR for about a dollar a day 
. Includes Satellite System & Value Pale Programming 

STITCHES THAT COUNT 

----+ ' s;:,:; 
CROSS STITCH & CUSTOM FMMI~G ~ 

't/.J., 

"Christmas in Jul~" 
"Every Thurs. & Sat. in july" 

All Christmas Supplies and 
Books 20°/o OFF 

Summer Hours 
Open 7 0-4 Daily • 7 0-8 Thurs 

Closed Sundays 
3301Lancas~~ ~~:os 302-658-8991 

!Vo«~ ~~ t'~e time 

t'o ~tJ.P'e ?tJ~ tfojP .f'eJ<-ee/fed' 

fo!<- 1/eaJ<-t'«<tJJ<-/If Ot~ea.f'e./ 

Schedule a heartworm screening now! 

PuRCBAS£ 1 FULL YEAR 
OF HEARTWORM 

h PREVENTATIVE 

llYitO~ 

Left untreated, 
a dogwiU: 
develop a severe, persistent cough 

posfibly cough up blood 

be unable to exercise at all and may 
even have difficulty breathing 

possibly develop serious, irreversible 
cardiac and liver disorders and the 
animal will eventually die of congestive 
heart failure 

(302) 834-1118 

A division of Atlantic Veterinary Associates 

On Saturday, the weather looked 
doubtful for a flight. A heavy fog 
was stubbornly hanging in the air, 
impeding the massive launch festi 
val organizers had hoped for. 

But several balloonists ventured 
to higher ground in hopes of beating 
the blanket of fog. The WiL on c rew 
was determined to tly. 

By 7:30 a.m., the team had been 
awake for nearly three hours, and 
Gregg Wilson decided to give it a 
shot. The balloon was unpacked and 
rolled out onto the g round . A gas 
powered fan tilled the balloon enve
lope with cold air. 

The basket with its propane gas 
tanks was readied and checked. 
Wilson heated the air in the enve
lope with the propane burner and the 
65-foot balloon rose to attention . 

Gregg, Michele and Josh Wilson 
climbed into the basket and lifted 
gently, almost noiseless ly into the 
Maryland morning. 

The Wil sons are joined by a 
chase team of Wilsons. It takes a lot 
of people to manage a balloon. The 
chase team becomes very important 
a they track the balloons night 
from the ground and try to anticipate 
where it will land. Gregg's brother 
Mark Wilson and his son Josh, 17, 
often drive their Explorer around 
New Castle county 's back roads, 
a lways keeping the balloon in sight. 

Also tracking the balloon were 
AI and Joyce Wil son of Newark. 

The balloon rose up over North 
Ea t High School and the balloon
ists watched the runner keeping 
perfect stride with their own shad 
ows. They leaned out of the wicker 
basket to see the giant rolls of hay. 
They stood on a platform of air. 

When they landed on Gerald and 
Elaine Barnett's farm, Gregg offered 
a bottle of champagne, a tradition 
that began with Lhe earliest balloon 
nights in France in the late 1700 , 
and he recited a prayer to celebrate 
Josh's first night: 

The winds have welcomed you with 
sofmess. 

The sun has blessed you with its 
warm hands. 

You have flown so high and so well 
that God has joined you in your laLtghter 
and has set you gently back into the 
arms of Mother Earth. 

Not many people have stood on 
that platform, high in the sky, riding 
o evenly with the breeze that it is 

not noticeable. Those who have are 
called balloonists after their first 
tlight. 

-David G . W. Scol/ 

'93 
:OC»:O<IE 

Grand Caravan 

Sport Wagon, 
Full Pwr., 

Quod Seats, 
Rear Heat & Air 

USED CARAVAN SALEI : 
Ill/ Price Ranges To Choose From t 

'91 DODGE Caravan SE, pwr. locks, tilt, crUise, casseHe, 56,000 miles .............. $11,375 
'91 DODGE Spirit, 4 dr., auto, AIC .............. .... ... ........................................... $6,500 
'89 TOYOTA 4x4 Extended Cab PU, 5 spd., AIC ................................... ..... $9,350 
'89 CHRYSLER LeBaron, convertible,AIC, aula, pwr locks & w1ndows, bnght whlte ..... $6,995 
'87 CHEVY Camaro Z28, T-Jop ................................................................ .. $4,850 
'91 DODGE Dakota Club Cab, lull power, vs ............................................. $8,500 
'90 EAGLE Talon, 5 spd , AIC, casseHe, rad1o, sunroof, red .. ... ........................... $7,450 
'89 CHEVROLET Cavalier Z24, , 6 cyl ., auto, AIC .......................................... $6,000 
'92 DODGE Dynasty LE, 4 dr., bright white, lull power ..................................... $9,750 
'87 PONTIAC Bonneville, 4 dr., red metalllc ................................................. $3, 750 
'93 DODGE Dynasty LE, fu ll pwr , low m1leage, light blue metalllc ..................... $12,500 
'861SUZU Pickup, cap ... ........................................................................... $2,800 
'86 CHRYSLER LeBaron, 4 dr .. ........................... ..................................... $1 ,995 
'90 DODGE Grand Caravan, lull power, charcoal gray ................................... $9,950 
'85 OLDS Delta 88 Royal, extra clean ......................................................... $2,800 
'94 DODGE Shadow, 4 dr., auto, NC , 14,000 miles ....................................... $10,300 
'86 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, auto, v-s, 2 dr ............................................ $3,500 
'90 DODGE Dakota, 4x4, auto, AJC ............................................................. $8,995 
Plus Many Others To Choose From 

Rittenhouse Motors 
250 Elkton Rd., Newark • (302) 368-9107 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
NEWARK POST 

WE TRADED PROPERTY UPKEEP 
FOR PURSUING OUR DREAMS! 

"WE FINALLY FOUND OUR NEW HOME: 
SOUTHRIDGE." 

M y husband ha alway wanted to 
learn to play the piano, and I have 
always wanted to teach people how to 
read. Now we bmh wi ll achieve these 
dreams as we gain new freedom and set 
new milestones together at outhridge. 
Our house served us well for 3' years, 
but now the property main enance and 
upkeep cau e us to lose out on living 
life to its fullest. 

Now we will leave the property 
maintenance to the experts. We'll enjoy 

one-floor living, a separate clubhou e with 
library and fitnes cent r, and a walking 
trail in thi beautiful, active adu lt community. 
My hu. band ha already scheduled his 
fir t piano recital , and he would 
be di appointed if you 
didn't join us. 

Plea e call Pat Folk 
or Janice Moores at 
302-369-3560 if 
you , too , have 
dream to fulfill . 

YES, I'D LIKE MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SOt.Jl}{RlDGE. 

NAME 

AOOAESS 

FOR ADULTS 65 & BEITER UNDER FAIR HOuSING 

Mail To: 
9 West Che tnut 

Hill Road , Suite 5 
ewark, DE 1971 1 
302-369-3560 

.• 
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It's history, isn't it? 
THIRTEEN MONTHS, four revi ion , 

two tabling nd 35 propertie after it 
began, Newark 's preservation ordi

nance i hi tory. The city council approved 
the controversial mea ure Monday with only 
one di ' senting vote. 

came tumbling down. 
Councilmembers themse lves, wise not to 

be too hasty, 1loppcd back and forth before 
finally approving a meas ure significantly 
watered down from the original draft. 

Voting against a hi storic preservation ordi
nance would be like a vote against Mom and 
apple pic in these politically correct time . 
We sugge ·t this may have entered into the 
councilmembers' votes . 

This decision is one of the most important 
made by the council. There i no way to 
retract a wrecker's ball. 

The quick demolition of everal old build
ings, combined with election year promises, 
parked the council' intere t la t year. 

Even with the passage Monday, most 
agrr more work needs to be done. We agree. 

Since, the hi storic pre ervation ordinance 
has been studied , revised , protested and 
prai ed by a cadre of ordi nary homeowners, 
civic activi ts and busine speople who chose 

Individual prop rty owners ' rights must be 
maintained and preservation regulations 
must not be too restrictive or burdensome 
wi thout financial reli ef. 

Mayor Gardner wa,· right when he pleaded 
for a bill with incentives that would assist 
hi storic property owner wi th the costs of 
maintaining their buildings. 

ides. 
Opponent , including the Univer ity of 

Delaware, complained that property owners 
don ' t need City of Newark regulations man
dating what they do with their own property. 
Proponents urged the council to act quickly 
before any additional historic structures 

Many other issue, need to be addressed as 
well. But, for now, preservation of 35 build
ings in Newark is history. 

UPON MY WORD 

Underpass is friendliest place 
By SHIRLEY TARRANT 
NEWARK POST COLUMNIST 

''IT'S the friendliest place in 
town ," she said. M y friend 
wa referring ro the Casho 

Mill Road underpass, where only 
one car at a time can proceed on the 
one-lane roadway. 

One car has to wait whi le an 
approaching car moves through the 
underpass. Ln fact, there is a "yield '' 
' ign on the ea t side of the under
pass. There is no sign on the west 
side. 

Sign or no sign , almost everyone 
yield s to on omi ng cars which 
arrive first at the underpass's 
approach. This is because everyone 
knows who arrived first and who, 
obv iously. deserves the right-o f
way. It is a matter of fact and co ur
tesy. 

The "yield" sign at the underpass 
does not mean that a driver should 
si t indefinite ly while cars approach 
and pass through indefinite ly from 
the opposite direction . As cars 
approach intermittent ly and there is 

• A contribllling writer to the 
Newark Post f or many years, 
Tarrant has been a long-time 
Newark community activist. 

Tarrant 

a break in the flow of traffic, the dri
ve r waiting at the " yield '' s ign 
hould be able to pa s on hi s/her 

way wi thout a challenge. 
My friend is righ t wh en she 

desc ribes the underpass a " th 
friendliest place." It's friendl y 
because people who approach from 
the west side yi eld, when (lega ll y) 
they are not required to do so. 

Sometimes, there is a string of 
six or seven cars which rightfull y 

... A UTILE WHISTLE WE GIVE 

cou ld continue traveling under the 
underpass: instead, from the third or 
fo unh car on, drivers stop and yield 
to cars on the other side of the 
underpass. 

When this happens, the driver in 
the car who is wa iting at the "y ield" 
sign very o ften (i n gratitude, I'm 
sure!) smiles and waves. In 
response, the voluntary-y ielding dri
ver very often nods in recognition of 
t h i~ ex press ion of appreciation . lt 
tru ly is a moment in human behavior 
to behold! 

The Casho Mill Road underpas, 
is a weekl y route of mine, so I speak 
from experience when l agree with 
my fr iend 's observation. It always is 
upl iftin g for me to "y ield" unto oth
ers and /or have them voluntaril y 
"y ield" unto me. 

When I am itting there at that 
"y ield" s ign and someone stops for 
me and my car to go through , that' s 
when I smile and wave to that driver. 
!low nice! How courteous! How 
friendl y! o one is raci ng to get to 
the underpass fir st. No one is giving 
fi nger signs or cursing. No ugly 
face~. Just a lot of patient and under
standing drivers who stop and wave 
and ~mile and nod . 

Just a. my friend said : the friend
lies t place in town! 

Getting to know the roads 
By DAVID G.W. SCOTI 
·,;ewA.RK.Pcisi 'srAFF.wRireR' .. .... ......... ... . 

I

' VE LIVED in Ne.wark for e. ight 
months now and f'm beginning 
to know the roads . 
When my wife and I first moved 

here, she had a distinct advantage: 
Newark is her hometown. She 
knows Newark intimately. She has 
pointed out to me the ballfield where 
she was first kissed, the intersection 
where her dog was hit by a car, 
where the drive-in movie screen 
used be, where the State Theater 
once stood, and a Dairy Queen 
which is now a vacant lot of weeds. 

The first month or so when I was 
sti ll trying to get my bearings I 
asked her directions to the hardware 
tore, a barber shop, and a grocery 

store. Her directions would be a 
smal l history of her childhood. 

" Remember that story about the 
crazy lady who lived on that comer? 
Tum left there and go under the ' I 
love Ellen' bridge ... " 

She never mentioned 896 or 273 
or. any street names at all. This made 
me crazy, of course, because her 
directions were nearly impossible to 

• Scott was formerly an English. 
instructor at Greensboro College 
and a copy editor at the Greensboro 
News and Record in Greensboro, 
N.C. His wife Julianno is a fiction 

Scon 

decipher. But it also made me home
sick for my own home town. 

J grew up in a small town in New 
Hampshire, and rode my bike to 
school (uphil l both ways, if you'll 
believe the old tale). I knew the 
Little Red School house, the bridge 
where my mother wrecked the car. 
the road where the county prisoners 
were likely to be working the fields. 

Each road was pock-marked with 

a winter 's worth of frost heaves, I 
knew each pothole and how to avoid 
it. I knew how fa r up Atherton Hill I 
could pedal my bike before 1 had to 
walk. 

With all of these memories tloat
ing around in my head I wondered if 
Newark and its road would ever 
become my own. 

Time has passed, and slowly I 
have acq uired new memories. There 
is the Deer Park where my wife and 
l eat Sunday brunc h. That end of 
Main Street splinters into three 
directions. 

One of my favorite places, 
Barksdale Road, drives off into the 
country. I like to play basketball 
and stroll with my daughter there . 

I have also found the beauty of 
the roads around me. For example, I 
love how 896 South tlattens into the 
plains of southern Delaware and 
brings me to the beaches, and l have 
a certain affection for the way it 
struggles through Newark and then 
off into the hills of Pennsylvania in 
the opposite direction . 

Now after eight months I know 
the important places of my wife's 
chi ldhood. as well as the route num
bers and street names. (I've taught 
my wife a few short cuts.) 

But most importantly, r am build
ing my memories here, on each road 
and to all the places they take me 
and, of course, how they always 
bring me home. 

Our OF THE Arne 

This week's "Out of the AUic" photograph shows a papermill located on Route 721ust north of the While 
Clay Creek. The first papermillto operate at this location was the Thomas Mateer mill sometime prlorto 
1795. It was purchased by the Curtis family around 1847. Shortly thereafter a new mill was built wltlcb 
still manufactures paper at the same location and is considered to make some of the finest paper In tilt r 
world. The mill in now officially called James River Corporation, Curtis Division but Is known locallY n 
the Curtis Papermill. The photograph, which was taken around 1915, is from the collection of the Newark· 
Historical Society with research provided by Bob Thomas. In an effort to provide more complete daierlp· 
lions of our "Out of the Anic" photographs, volunteer historians of the society are Identifying and · 
researching the historic shots. Readers are encouraged to send old photos to the Newark Poll, "Out Of . 
the Attic, " 153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark, DE 19713. Special care will be taken. For more Information l 

call 737·0724. ' 

PAGES FRoM THE PAST 
• News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

• Issue of July 14, 1920 

Telephone officials and 
patrons have conference 

At the earnest solicitation of S. J. 
Wright , pre ident of the Continental 
Fibre Company, following a com
plaint to the Wilmington office of 
the Diamond State Telephone 
Company of poor service here, a 
conference wi th the business people 
of the town was he ld . 

The local representatives present
ed their complaints and received a 
courteous hearing from the officials 
who made no effort to deny the 
accusations concerning poor ser
vice. The unsatisfactory servi ce 
between Newark and Wilmington 
was attributed to the fact that 
between Newport and Stanton the 
wires are impeded by shade trees 
which the owners will not pennit the 
company to trim. 

Providence Joumal, will discuss 
"The National Campaign". Mr. 
Palmer is one of the recognized 
authorit ies of the country on the 
modem political development of the 
United States. 

• Issue of July 15, 1970 

Housing crisis grips the county 

Proposals to meet what has been 
termed a crisis in housing in New 
Castle County were outlined by New 
Castle County Council President C. 
Douglass Buck Jr., for members of the 
Home Builder's A sociation of 
Delaware, and the Greater Wilmington 
Board of Realtors at a panel discussion 
on Thursday evening. 

hashish, a marijuana concentrate. 
The occupant and a friend were• 
charged with possession of a dan
gerous drug and illegal possession 
of a hypodennic needle. In addition 
the occupant was charged with sale 
of a narcotic drug (heroin). 

• Issue of July 12, 1990 · 
·: 

Little Caesars opens 
second Newark store -

'• 
·: ... 
(' 

Little Caesars, the world 's largest 
carryout pizza chain, will open its 
second Newark store on Monday ,. 
July 16 at 1 J a.m. The store, located.·· 
in the Fairfield Shopping Center, is: 
one of more than 2900 Little• 
Caesars franchises operating nation-\ ; 
wide and in Canada. ' : 

N k h 
; ~ 

ewar er opes to be first 
paraplegic to climb Rainier 

Editorial writer to discuss 
national campaign 

Citing figures that indicate a need 
for 50,000 housing units in the next 
ten years, with low income families 
in the county totaling at present 
more than I 3,000, and an estimated 
5,000 dilapidated houses, Buck said 
the situation is probably the most 
serious problem effecting the future 
course of the county. 

A Newark man hopes to become " 
the first paraplegic to climb th~ ! 
4,410 foo t Mt. Rainier in: 
Washington via the Kautz route; ; 
Mark Frye announced during a press • 
conference Monday that he will • 
begin his climb, which is expected 
to take tive days, on Sunday, July • 
15. The right side of Frye's body is 
par~lyzed-the result of being shot : 
whtle on duty as a Baltimore police;o. 
officer in February 1982. ' : 

This evening Henry Robinson 
Palmer, ed itorial writer of the 

Raid nets hard drugs 

Newark detectives and members 
of the State Police Drug Control 
Unit raided a Park Place apartment 
Monday night and seized a "large 
quantity" of heroin along with a 
hypodermic needle and a quantity of :: 

r---------~--------------------------------------------------------~. . 

• "Pages from the Past" is com
piled from early editions of the 
Newark Post and its forerunners by 
staffers Mary Petzak and Gayle 
Hart . Efforts are made to retain 
original headlines and style. 
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lEITERs TO 1HE EDITOR 
City should 
purchase parkland 
in high density areas 
To: The editor 

From: Tim Alcacio 
Newark 

Much kudos goes out to the 
Newark City Counci l for purchasing 
th~ 12.27 acre tract along Old Paper 
Mtll Road and dedicating it to 
preservation and wise public use for 
current and future generations. 

In 1990, city voters realized the 
importance of preserving open space 
and approved a 2.9 million dollar 
bond initiative which increased the 
size of the cities' parks by 77 acre . 

This is a positive step in main
taining a quality that is absent in 
many areas of the Northeast. 

City parks offer residents an 
opportunity to spend time with their 
families as well as meet other ci ti 
zens that enjoy recreating. 

Hence, city parks serve us by 
building stable communities. 

However, many residents who do 
not have access to transportation 
will not be able to enjoy the fruits 
env isioned by the 1990 City 
Parkland Acquisition Fund. 

One prescription for curing such 
needs is for voters to draft a referen
dum like the previous one, except on 
a much smaller scale. 

A new referendum should be 
aimed at purchasing parcels of land 
located in Newark's high density 
areas. 

This will not only aid families 
who do not have the resources to 
reach such beautiful open spaces 
like White Clay Creek, it will make 
the city as a whole less congested 
and more attractive for all who live 
and work in the City of Newark. 

Building codes 
:help keep 
Newark attractive 
To: The editor 

From: Howard Nielsen 
President, Silverbrook 
Civic Association 

lf you had been in attendance at 
the city council meeting on Monday 
night, June 26, you could have 
agreed 'taint easy to run a city. 

In flight training over 50 years 
ago, we spoke of a PB Y formation 
as a group flying in the same gener-

al direction at approximately the 
same time of day. 

Such was the Newark City 
Council for over five hours of delib
eration and li tening. There was a 
commonality of direction but tight
knit opinions escaped them and final 
decisions were few. 

Not so with the Newark Building 
Department as they pursue what i 
good for all of us who own or are 
responsible for private property in 
Newark. 

In a published guide eut itled "A 
Guide to Rental Property 
Regulations for Single-family 
Residents," there is a list of ways 
they will enact their Property 
Maintenance Code and Housing 
Code. 

These item , as outlined in this 
pamphlet , focus on rental properties, 
but every residential owner is 
included to be just as aware of their 
own doorstep. 

Tuesday evening, June 27, 
Silverbrook Association board 
members and a few interested neigh
bors mel in a special meeting with 
Junie Mayle, director of building to 
hear just how this code for rentals 
could benefit our community in 
maintaining property values and the 
respectable and beautiful appear
ances. 

In summary, the sane application 
of these code items are self-serving 
in keeping Newark communities the 
most attractive in the state. 

As printed in the above named 
pamphlet, they are as follows : 

• Exterior premises. Uncut 
grass, weeds, Iiiler, rubbish, old fur
niture, junk cars, etc. are prohibited. 

• Heating and electrical systems 
must be maintained in a safe fu nc
tional condition. Heating systems 
must produce on demand sufficient 
heat to maintain a minimum room 
temperature of 65 degrees, except 
between the hours of II p.m. and 6 
a.m. when the temperature may be 
reduced to a minimum of 62 
degrees. 

• Fire or smoke alarms, adequate 
exits, and other fire safety require
ments. 

• Landlords are, to a degree, 
held responsible if their tenants vio
late the noise ordinance of the City 
of Newark. Leases must stipulate 
that any renters who are convicted 
more than one time for violating 
City Code Chapter 20A Noi e, or 
Section 22-74.1 Disorderly 
Premises, shall have their leases ter
minated . 

• Landlords who fail to initiate 
and pursue in good faith summary 
proceedings for eviction, as required 
above, could lose their ci ty rental 
permit for a period of one year. 

• Additional requirements exist 
for third floors and basement when 
occupied. 

Column appreciated 
on personal and 
professional levels 
To: The editor 
From: Kristine Daynes 

Business manager 
Newark Symphony Orchestra 

Thank you for printing Elbert 
Chance's article about diversity and 
the involvement of Tina Dav idson 
with the Newark Symphony 
Orchestra. 

On a professional level, I was 
very grateful for the exposure it. gave 
the NSO in the Newark community. 

On a personal level, it was enjoy
able to read Mr. Chance 's account of 
his performance of Ms. Davidson 's 
composition ''The Selkie Boy." 

I also appreciate the interview 
with our music director, Roman 
Pawlowski, which your paper print 
ed earlier this season. It was parti cu
larly effective in explaining the phi 
losophy of our community orches
tra. 

Thank you again for your service 
to our community. 

'Your type is too small' 

To: The editor 

From: Marge Snee 
Newark 

1 am a subscriber to the Newark 
Pos/ and always enjoy the content. 
Certainly it keeps me abreast of the 
"goings on in our town." I am a busy 
Realtor and the more I know about 
Newark, the easier it is to ta lk to my 
buyers about their soon to be new 
environ s. Havi ng only lived in 
Newark for seven years, I am not 
familiar with our town 's history so 
"Pages From the Past" keeps me in 
touch with our heritage. 

I do have one concern about the 
format of the Newark Pos/. Who 
reads obituaries? Older people! Who 
traditionally has poor eyesight? 
Older people! Would it not be appro
priate to accommodate the very peo
ple who you are targeting by print 
ing the obituaries in larger or at least 
the same print as the rest of the 
paper? 

1 was blessed with good eyes ight 
until I reached 40. Then came the 
reading glasses and next the prover
bial bifocals. Certain ly, it would be a 
serv ice to the majority of the read
ers of this section if it wasn ' t such a 

SUMMER 
CD 

S P E ·c I A L 

0/o 
I APY* 

18 MONTH TERM 

Call or stop by This offer expires 
for details today. July 31, 1995. 

398-3900 
The Peoples Bank of Elkton 

130 North St., Elkton, Md. 

$25,000.00 minimum balance 
required to open and obtain this APY 

" The above annual percentage yield (APY) Is effective from July 1 0, 1995 through July 31. 1995. APY is based 
on an Interest ~ate of 6.30% with dally compounding and assumes that the Interest Is reinvested at the 
accounts lntere·lt rate. A withdrawal will reduce eamlngs. The term of this certificate Is t 8 months. Substantial 
penalty for eart;t withdrawal. 

challenge to see the print. 
Thank you for listening and con

gratulations on what) believe to be a 
line hometown newspaper. 

• Editor' no1e: We a~ree, lml cir
cumslance.\· die/ale otherwise.Un/ike 
many olher newspapers . we publish 
our obilllaries ji·ee uf charge as 
space permils. £11en at the presem 
1ype size . 1he volume of uhilllaries 
and the space th 11 we have 10 devme 
to !hem makes it difficult fur us lo 
print them in a timely manner: You 
may have heard of spii·aling increas
es in The cos1 of lll'wsprint lhese 
days. This fU llS pressure on the hul
/om lines of every newspaper in the 
counrry bur is panicularly hard on 
smaller, communi1y papers like this. 
While we would prefer to heed your 
suggeslions, we decided to fiSC a 
smaller lype xi:e when necessary. 
We know how imporlwutlte publica
lion of lhese notices are to our read
ers and the familie s. Rather than 
fun her delay publica/ion, charge for 
obituaries or slop publishing them 
alTogether (for many years , !his 
paper did no/ print obiTuaries. 
PublicaTion resumed in 1992) , we 
opled f or the harder-lo-read type. 
Wh en cirr·umstances change , so will 
!he lype si:e. Thank you fo r your 
suggeslion and kind commenTs. 

••• 
Please write us 

THE NUMBER· of letters to the 
editor each week fluctuates, of 

course, the determining factor usual
ly the degree to which our readers 
are upset . .. about the council rep
resentative, the mayor, the superin 
tendent of schools, the guy next 

door. 
Dealing wi th letters to the editor 

is one of the more difiicult job~ for a 
newspaper ed itor. We want to let 
people have thei r say, for or again~ t . 
praising or <.: rit icizi ng, and to vent 
their frustrations over what they usu
all y pcr<.:e ivc to be an injustice. 

General ly the subject of a lett er is 
someone in government. That '~ 
okay with u ~. 

So. bla:-.t away, if you wish. No 
doubt a salvo or two will be lobbied 
in the direction of thi :-. newspaper 
and that 's okay, too. 

What we need from you and what 
we cannot allow is spelled out in our 
letters policy, which is printed every 
week in the staff b x on the Opinion 
Page. It isn't very long be au:,c we 
don '1 have a lot of rul e!>. 

We expect your name, address 
and dayt ime phone number to be on 
the letter as well as your signature. 
The phone number is for our usc to 

ve rify the letter; it will not be "''Jb
llshed . 

There should be no obsceni ties, 
for obviou~ reason!>, and we will 
make the decis ion about what is 
obscene. 

We will not allow libelous com
ments. that is for your protection as 
well a~ our~. 

There is virtually no c ircum
~ tances in which we will withhold a 
wri ter\ name. The reasons would 
have to be extraordinary. 

So. keep tho~e cards and letters 
coming. The pinion Page is yours 
and we want you to use it. 

If yo u have ques ti ons, direct 
them to news editor David G. W. 
S ott . He can be reached weekdays 
at 737-0724. 

Send your le tters to: The editor, 
Newark Posl, 153 E. Che. tnut HIll 
Rd ., Newark, DE 1971 3; fa simile 
737-90 19. 

J.Q3 Jf3tJJ nf ((J} J? JJ\r!E rt1! PIA Jff/'1! 
Can seem like the end of the world. 

It doesn't have to be! 

OPEN ADOPTION is a wonderful option for women 
faced with an unplanned pregnancy which allows birth 

parents to select, meet and stay in touch with the 
adoptive family and their child. 

WOMEN HELPING WOMEN SINCE 1985 

ALL THE SERVICES YOU NEED AT NO 
COST TO YOU! 

(800) 355-5500 24 hours 
C@ Aoopti()Yl.s "Fr()YY).li?e HelXrt 

NORTH WT WATER fESTIVAL . 
N 

1~. 

An event for all age groups: 
WATER EVENTS • HELICOPTER RTDES • LOCAL MUSIC 
• CHILDRENS ENTERTAINMENT • CRAFTS • DEMONSTRATIONS 
• AUCTION • MUSEUM DISPLAYS • FIREWORKS 
• LIGHTED BOAT PARADE • AND MUCH MORE 

\)'S • DECORATED BIKE PARADE SATURDAY 
~\.) (JULY 16-1:30 PM VARIOUS AGE GROUPS-PRIZES!) 

NORTH EAST TOWN PARK, NORTH EAST, MD 
For additional information call 410-392-0155 

91 Blue Hen Drive 
Blue Hen Business Center 

Newark, DE 19713 
(Old U.S.A Training Academy) 

Authorized Wisconsin & Hatz Diesel Dealer. 
Engines: Briggs & Stratton, Kohler, 

Clinton, Honda, Tecumseh. 

O)J'Y I.DIIr·Mowers 
halpen &:1Balan;ce Bl$de -·· 

hajtfje Qtr; N&Vi'S~ark B,tug 
e~.lgni ion & CompreSSion :· 

Gheck F-ilte-~ & Clean 
ne up &.Adjust.CartJuretor 

Stea·m lean 

1Cit $11-.JD 
Call: (301) 454·0451 
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THEATRE • EVENTS • EXHIBITS • NIGHTLIFE • MEETINGS 

FRIDAY 
HAMLET 7 p.m. today and tomor
row, performed by the Covered 
Bridge Theatre young actors program, 
Elkton center, Railroad Ave., Elkton, 
Md. Ticket information, (410)-287-
1037. 

CELEBRATION OF MOZART 7:30a.m. Baltimore Symphony 
Orchestra performs at Joseph Meyerhoff Symphony Hall , Baltimore, 
Md. Ticket office. 1-(800)-442- 11 98. 

14 
ROCK 'N' ROLL & REMEMBER 7:30p.m. fea turing Martha and 
the Vandellas, The Coasters and The Drifters at U. of D. Hugh R. 
Sharp Campus, Lewes. (302)-855-1620. 

PETER PAN 8 p.m. Wilmington 
Drama League, West Lea Boulevard, 
Wilmington. Ticket information, 655-
4982. 

BASTILLE DAY CELEBRATION 6 p.m. ga la evening including 
French cuisine and entenainment at Blue Coat Inn, N. State Street, 
Dover. For Tickets call, 571-9762. 

SIX FLAGS GREAT ADVENTURE 
TRIP Spend a fun day at local theme 

JAZZ CONCERT 7:30p.m. ' New Orleans Jazz with a 90's Edge ' 
performed by Made In the Shade at Longwood Gardens, Kennell 
Square, Pa. (610) 388-1000. 

park in New Jersey on July 29, trip ponsored by Newark Parks and 
Recreation. Re erve a seat, 377-7060. 
POETRY CONTEST Poems may be written in any style for the 

HOT STUFF AT HAGLEY 9:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. vintage fire 
trucks, day devoted to honoring firefighters' work at Hagley 
Museum, Rt. 141 , Wilmington. 658-2400. 

. International Library of Poets, July 29 deadline. Send to, Free Poetry 
Contest, 42 1 N. Rodeo Dr., Suite 15-544, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. 
BIG BALL MARATHON 48-hour marathon ball game to benefit 
Appoquinimink school children from July 28 to July 30 at Silver 

14th ANNUAL ANTIQUE AUTO SHOW 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. drive 
over to Wheaton Village, Millville, N.J ., with your 1970 or older 
auto, enter a class & win a trophy. 1-(800)-998-4552. 

· Lake Ball Field, Middletown. lntere ted players, call 378-3850. 
SPIN DOCTORS Appearing in concert at the Delaware State Fair 
on July 28, tickets available now, 398-5020. 

DELAWARE CITY DAY CELEBRATION II a.m. fireworks, 
antique car street rods, & family fun at Battery Park, Clinton Street, 
Delaware City. 834-4573. 

SUMMER RECREATION Afternoon Art for ages 3 to 9, begin
ning July 19 to Aug. 9 at George Wilson Center, New London Rd, 
Newark. Pre-registration, 366-7091 . 

HAMLET 3 p.m. performed by the 
SUNDAY Covered Bridge Theatre young actors 

program, Elkton Center, Railroad 
UD COMPUTER CAMPS Variety of software designed for early 
childhood, graphics, animation, & word processing for ages 4 to 9, 
from July 17-21. Registration info, 83 1-2969. 

. FIREWORKS & FOUNTAINS 9:15p.m. fireworks, fountains, and 
~symphony music show at Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pa. 
(610)-388-1000. 
JAZZ TAP ENSEMBLE Noon performance at Pearson Hall , 
Academy St., Newark. Free and open to public. 831-8741. 

9 Ave., Elkton, Md. Ticket information, 
( 410)-287-1037. 
SUMMER CRAFT SHOW I I a.m . 
to 4 p.m. at Hercules Country Club, 
off Rt. 48 West, Wilmington. 
PLEASURES OF THE PAST 12:30 
to 4 p.m. nineteenth-century games 
and amusements at Hagley Museum, 
Rt. 141, Wilmington. 658-2400. , 9th ANNUAL CASINO EVENING 8 p.m. at Delaware Park Race 

Track, Kirkwood Highway, Stanton. The Fabulous Grease Band per
forming to benefit Multiple Sclerosis Society. 655-5610. 

SUMMER CONCERTS 7 p.m. featuring The Royal Palm Steel 
Band performing Calypso & Island sounds at Bellevue State Park, 
Carr Road, exit 9 of l-95, Wilmington. 577-6540. 

JULY 17 
SATIJRDAY 

15 
PETER PAN 2 p.m. matinee today 
and tomorrow at Wilmington Drama 
League, West Lea Boulevard, 
Wilmington. Ticket information, 655-
4982 

CARLY SIMON Appearing at the Mann Music Center on July 27. 
Tickets on sale now, (2 15)-878-7707. 

BOOK SIGNING AT BORDERS 7 
p.m. author and illustrator of Marcy 
Wigglewasher children 's series will 
give presentation to children and sign 
books at Borders Books and Music, 1-
95 and Churchmans Road. 366-8144. 

SUMMER CAMP YMCA sponsoring camp in Bear/Glasgow com
munity, weekly se sions at Lums Pond. Special themes, events, & 
family activities starting each day at 7 a.m. through July 21. 
Information, Janet Nel son 453-0123. 

JULY 18 
FOLK CONCERT 7:30p.m. The Molly 's perform at Longwood 

MY 16 
i:tiA.D.D. OF GREATER NEWARK 7:30 
l p.m. (N'ewoomers at 7) at Fremont Hall, 

Hply ,AnaeJs School, Possum Part Rd., 
~73l-447S. 

JULY 17 
THE CENTRAL DELAWARE CIVO.. WAR 

ROUND TABLE 6:30p.m. guest speaker 
pteselliS letlure "CIVil War Prisons" at 
Modem Mllllrity Center, Dover. 
Raervariona, call (302)-875-2297 or (302)-

. 697-JOSO. 
SC01TISH COUNTRY DANCE CLASSES 

8 p.m. at St 'lbomat Episcopal Oiurch, S. 
College Ave., Newart. Beginners welcome. 
453-1290. 

THE MOMS CLUB 10 a.m. at Good 
Shepherd Baplist Church, Poner Rd. 
lnfmnation oo participation io playgroups, 
field trips, babysilling co-op;, crafts, more. 
Baby sitting available. 325-2718. 

NIW CENTURY CLUB OF NEWARK 
Noon 81 New Centuty Club, Delaware Ave. 
13fi.30SS. 

JULY 18 
PUEDOM FROM SMOKING CLINIC 7 

to 8:30 p.lll. at the American Lung 

Association office, Wilmington. Pre-regis
tration, 655-7258. 

BODY LANGUAGE SEMINAR 6 to 10 p.m. 
investigates different types of body postures 
and explains how to read them as a sales 
technique at Holiday Inn, Christiana Road, 
Newark. To register, call425-5419. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASS 6:30 to 
9:30p.m. at Newark Methodist Church. 
Advanced registration is required, call654-
7786. 

POLITICAL DISCUSSION 7 to 9 p.m. two 
videos shown, discussion on how the U. S. 
blockade impacts the Cuban people. Meet at 
First & Central Presbyterian Church, 
Wilmington. 656-2721. 

JULY 19 
THE FUTURE OF WOMEN'S HEALTH 7 

to 8 p.m. discussion of the national agenda 
for women 's health at Wilmington Hospital 
Conference Center, Wilmington. 428-4100. 

NEWARK WHITE CLAY KIWANIS 6:30 
p.m. at Klondike Kate 's, Main Street, 
Newark. 368-4046. 

AL-A NON Noon to 1:00 p.m. 12-step pro
gram & discussion, smoke free, at 
Westminster House, Main Street, Newark. 
239-0873. 

$1000 OFF HAS THROWN 
OUR SHARKS INTO A FRENZY. 

YOU'D HAVE 
TOBEA 

HAMMERHEAD 
NOT TO BUYA 
TIGERSHARK! 

Was $4999. Now $3999 

Was $5999. Now $4999 

Was $6199. Now $5199 

SAVE UP TO $1 000 ON A NEW SHARK DURING 
THE TIGERSHARK• FEEDING FRENZY. 

BAYSHORE TIGERSHARK 
Shark Shop (410) 398-m4 

Bayahore OldaiGMC (410) 38&-mo 
1-aoo-2ss-mo 

Loceted In Elkton, MD 

AIWyl - e lie jlldl8t, - aornman - - opel8llng IIIII don't c1rtn11 IIIII ride. 011111 AI'CICII 
a.., tnc., F"T .......... fiA - · Inc., TINI ...... , .... , MN 11701 (211) M1 ....... Pna. .,. el 
,.,.,._.,........, ..W ptiOI llllll>ldulll ... ~. """'IIIII Clflllt .. up. Olltr VIIICI 
June 15 • JAiit 15, 1111111 pet1ICipdnO Cleellll willie ...,...1111. ~ ~ ,_ mey ~· 

JULY·20 
DELAWARE INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS 

NETWORK 8:15a.m. at The University & 
Whist Club. 805 N. Broom St. Wilmington. 
656-5555. 

PHYSICALLY DISABLED SUPPORT 
GROUP Teens & young adults with dis
abilities meet 7 to 8 p.m. at Absalom Jones 
Community Center, Belvedere. 323·6449. 

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS 8 p.m. 
orientation of prospective members at 
Aldersgate United Methodist Church, 
Wilmington. 762-1658. 

ENDOMETRIOSIS ASSOCIATION 7 p.m. 
at Veteran's Adminisln!tion Hospital, 
Elsmere. 328-2994. 

SWAN SUPPORT GROUP 7 p.m. for fami
lies of attempted suicides, meel at Ezion· 
Mt. Carmel United Methodist Cl>urch, 
Wilmington. 888-0374. 

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENING 9 to 
II : 30 a.m. at C & D Senior Center, Liberty 
Terrace, Newark. Appoinuneni& & cost 
information, call 1-800-654-0606 

• "Meetings" is compiled each week by 
Gayle K. Hart. Contributioru art welcome 
but mU.lr arrive ar our news office at feast 
two weeks prior to publication. Mail to: 
"Meetings:· /53 East Chesmut Hill Rood, 
Newark, DE 19713 , or facsimile 737-9019. 

-~ -~ :--19~ oon~()_ ·.-
~-;..-'-~ ... 

CRAB HOUSE~ 
&RAWBAR~ 

NiGHTLY DINNEK 
SPECIALS! 
•After.t p.m. 

Tues. '· AII-U.(an.Eat Crab! 
Wed. • Lobster Taa1 Nitel 

(l'f.f/uced ~on wnou. 1/ze,., ,.., 
'11ul.. Whole~ 

lobster Nitet $9.95 ,.,.,..,.,. ...,.,,.,; ... 
FrL • ... HIPPY Haur Partrt 

FREt HorJ d'OtMMel 

HOURS: Tues., Wed., Thurs., 
Fri. 11 :30 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Sat., 11:30 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sun. 1-8 p.m. 

l'lain St., North East, 1'10 
410~287·3541 

FAX TO THE MAX I 
NE\\MK Pa5r 

737·1011 

At 7:30 p.m. on July 18, the Molly 's will perform at 
Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pa. For ticket 
information, call (610) 388·1000. 

Garden , Kennett Square, Pa. (610)-388-1000. 
EVENING CONCERT IN THE VILLAGE 7 to 8 p.m. music of 
Pueno Rico at Delaware Agriculture Museum, N. DuPont Highway, 
Dover. (302)-734-1618. 
NOON CONCERTS Featuri ng Duan & Jay on the patio of the 
Perkins Student Center, 
Academy St. , Newark. 
NATURAL WONDERS 10 a.m. "Sizing Up" learn how you com
pare in size with all kinds of animals, at Delaware Museum of 
Natural History, Wilmington . 652-7600. 

WEDNESDAY 

19 
COUNTRY LINE DANCING 7:15 
to 9:30 p.m. instruction & dancing at 
George Wilson Center, New London 
Rd., Newark. Pre-register, 366-7091. 
CONCERT UNDER THE STARS 7 
p.m. at Millcroft Retirement 
Community, Possum Park Rd ., 

ewark . Bring lawn chair or blan
kets. 
NATURAL WONDERS See July 18 
SUMMER CONCERTS 7 p.m. fe a-

N[WARK Posr • SUPER CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 48 Postal Creed role 
1 Dentist's word 83 Big party 

weapon? 49 Gusto 84 Building wing 
6 "No man - 50 British 85 Be of use 

island" Museum 86Mai -
10 Gush display (cocktail) 
13 Couch 54 Funnyman 87 Word lorm tor 
17 Sari site Philips "community" 
18 "Beat ill" 55 Author 88 - Plaines, Ill. 
19 Gl's address LeShan 89 Gambles 
20 Wickerwork 56 Summoned 90 Green grp. 

wood mommy 92 Dog-toy part 
22 Lerner/Loewe 57 "The Three 95 The Plastic -

musical Musketeers" Band 
25 Leisurely, to props 96 Pushbuttons' 

Mozart 58 Actor Penn predecessors 
26 Jeeves' 59 Giovanni or 98Cottee pot 

profession Rickles 99 Convent 
27 Zany red- 60Castle's dwellers: 

head family room abbr. 
29 H.S. subJect 61 Garcon's 100 "Bernadette" 
32 Nonpartisan: oHering singers 

abbr. 62 It 's down in 105 Crop up 
33 Islamic deity the mouth 1071mproved, 
35 Suffix with 64 ~.~ivlng Miss maybe 

"pay" or 108 Alistair 
•gran" 66 Actress Braga Maclean 

36 Hawaiian 67 Hepburn thriller 
volcano hairdo 114 "Gunsmoke" 

39 Boathouse 68 Put mind star 
item over platter? 115 Musician 

40 ·-may look 70 Heavy metal Winding 
on a king" 71 Fido's treat 116 "Schindler's 

41 Scepter's 72 Narcs' org. -
sidekick 75 Out ol control 117 Bridal path? 

44 Nordic 78 Sows 118 Soup veggies 
45 Hoopsters' 77 Lox locale 119 Anger or 

org. 78 Bowe blow envy 
47 Candied, as 79 "- Bias" 120 - up (admit) 

lruit 80 Gene Barry 121 Wading bird 

turing Generations, performing Big Band music at White Clay Creek 
State Park , off Hopkins Road- east of 896, Newark. 368-6900. 

JULY20 
SCOTTISH CONCERT 7:30 p.m. at Longwood Gardens, Kennett 
Square, Pa. (610) 388-1000. 
MUSEUM EXPLORER MORNINGS 10 to II :30 p.m. "Portrait 
Potpourri" workshop designed for ages 3 to 8 with an adult at 
Brandywine River Museum,Chadds Ford, Pa. (2 15)-459-1900. 

JULY 21 
NIGHT MYSTERIES 9 p.m. go for a night hike & learn about the 
nocturnal inhabitants at White Clay Creek Stale Park, off Hopkins 
Road- east of 896. 368-6900. 
COMEDY CABARET 9:30 p.m. tonight and tomorrow, featuring 
comedian Klaus Myers and Marty Uhlman, Jefferson St. , 
Wilmington. 652-6873. 

8th ANNUAL SAIL-A·THON 8:3f 
SATIJRDAY a.m. Open regatta to benefit the 

March of Dimes, crab feast for all 

2 2 contestants at Delaware River in New 
Castle. For information, call Frank 
Nelson 738-0618. 
BUDDING ARTISTS IN THE 
GARDEN 10 a.m. to noon. children 
ages 5 to 8 take a walk through the 
garden then make their own with ' 
paint at ~interthur, Rt. 52. 
Reservations, call 888-4600. 

CLASSICAL CONCERT 7:30 p.m. featuring SPARX performing 
classical sounds of flute and a harp at Longwood Gardens, Kennett I 
Square, Pa. (610)-388-1 000. 
AFRICAN AMERICAN BROADWAY 7 p.m. musical and opera ., 
highlights, a free outdoor concert, sponsored by OperaDelaware at 
Rodney Square, Wilmington. 571 -5899. 

EXHIBITS 
PAINTINGS ON DISPLAY Isabel Barksdale Maynard's bright oil'S 
of landscape, figure and still life on display at Clayton Hall at the Ui 
of D. through July. 831-3063. 

ART LOOP New month long exhibits by local artists during store 
hours in businesses on Main Street, sponsored by the Newark Arts 1 

Alliance. Exhibitor information, call 731 -9289. 

"THE BIRDS OF AMERICA" Rare 1860 Lithographic edition ·' 
with original drawings by John James Audubon on view through 
July 29 in the Special Collections Gallery at the Hugh M. Morris 
Library, University of Delaware, Newark. 83 1- BOOK. 

DOWN 37Turner or 74 Definitely 
1 Chips' Cole dislikes I 

accompanl- 38 Feathered 76 Fixed ., 
ment friend? machine part . 

2 Genetic into 40 Dramatist 77 Bikini hall 
.) 

3 - Amin Edward 80 They travel 
4 Chlna's- 41 Marlon in troops ' l, 

Biao Branda film 81 Main drags 
5 Halling from 42 Forum ligure 82 list ender: 

Riga 43NYC abbr. 
8 Tristan's love borough 83 Stole 
7 Actress 46Command 87 Native New 

Elisabeth 47Garbo or Yorkers ;; 
8 Major artery Scacchl 90 '70S musical 
9At once 50 Undo an 91 Breathe with 

10 Endangered error effort 
feline 51 Mrs. Munster 93 The Dionne&, 

11 Age 52 Least e .g. 
12 Braxton or benevolent 94 Air bear? 

Tennille 53 Taxing time? 96 Northam 
13 Thick slice 58 Stylish French city 
14 Gymnast 58-Lanka 97 Composer 

Korbut 61 Campus Erik 
15 Thwart females 100 Pitfall 
18 ~rt-martlal 62 II suits some 101 "-Comes 

c ndidate 83 Llllehammer Santa Claus" 
20 Mike of "60 leap 102 Author 

Minutes" 65 Great bird? Ferber 
21 Exercises 66 Tremendous 103 Competitors 

the noggin bargain 104 Some hwys. 
23 Pull sharply 67 Kelly's 108 Supreme 
24 - breve possum leader? 
28 Residents 68 Had a 109 Wee one 
29 Flabber· conniption 110 Thwack 

gas ted 69 Zola or 111 "Do -;:say, 
30 Texas city Durkheim not .. . 
31 Damon 70 Big rigs 112 ·- Follow 

Runyon book 71 Principle the.Sun" 
34 Cash on 73 Less 113 Take·home ·, 

credit demanding pay 1: 
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A SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION FOR NEWARK EATERIES 

T'Adelphia 
serves 

Mediterranean 
flair 

T 'ADELPHIA Restaurant 
has enjoyed a Loyal clien
tele for nearly 20 years. 

Located in Newark Shopping 
Center, it offers a family dining 
atmosphere with a reliable 
menu and prices that have not 
increased in four years. 

Among its favorite offerings 
are Sunday breakfast buffet 
($5.50), fresh fish in season, and 
daily Lunch specials that run 
from $4 to $8. It has one of the 
few salad bars where you can 
find feta cheese and whole 
black 

Mediterranean olives as a 
standard item. 

About 20 percent of 
,.T'Adelphia customers come 
~specially for Greek cuisine. 
"Ranging from the rolled 
grapevine leaves filled with 
ground sirloin and rice called 
"dolmades" ($8.95) to feta and 
cott~ge · cheeses with herbs that 
are baked in tilo and called 
"tiropita" ($9.45) to roasted Leg 
of Lamb with mint jelly 
($10.95), each entree is sea-

soned with uniquely 
Mediterranean flair. The combi
nations of olive oil, fresh 
oregano, lemon juice and garlic 
are sure to awaken the taste 
buds. 

It's no coincidence that 
T' Adlephia offers a wide selec
tion of Greek specialties. Their 
preparation comes naturally for 
brothers Ivan and Jimmy 
Pappanicholas who have been 
in the restaurant business all 
their lives. 

The Pappanicholas family 
originated in Deleria in the 
state of Thessaly in the north
ern part of Greece before emi
grating, one by one, to America 
during the 1950's. 

T'Adelphia, originally called 
lvystone II, was opened by five 
Pappanicholas brothers in 1976. 
Its predecessor was the lvystone 
Restaurant, which was estab
lished by Andy and Timmy 
Pappanicholas on Kirkwood 
Highway in 1963. 

Ivan and Jimmy 
Pappanicholas are assisted in 
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Breakfast Served All Day 

EVERYDAY! * Fresh Real Potato Home Fries * Breakfast Specials Daily 
* Famous "A" Team Breakfast * Homemade Danish & Sticky's 

R~ 
322-32790 

21S N. DuPont Hlghw•r • New C.atle, DE 
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Newark Shopping Center 453-8948 
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A Restaurant that's totally different~elicious, :; 
mouth watering dishes at unbelievably ~ 

reasonable prices! ::. 
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~ Governors Square Shop~lng Center (302) 834-6836 ~ 
Routes 7 and 40 • Bear, DE • ., h 
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T'Adelphia owner Ivan Pappanicholas tends the salad bar which is a highlight o1 the Mediterranean menu. 

the restaurant by Jimmy's wife, 
Maria, who is responsible for 
preparing the dolmades, 
spanakopita, and tiropita. The 
wait staff consists of mo tl y of 
students from the Univcr ity of 
Delaware. 

"lf you don't want to eat it 
yourself, you don't serve it to 
someone else," sa id Ivan 
Pappanicholas, quoting Peter 

Karambelas, his guardian and 
G reek mentor who employed 
him in hi Kingston, Pa. restau
rant soon after 1 van came to 
this country at age 14. "I have 
foil wed his words all the years 
in my businc and nothing 
stands out more in my mind ." 

In addition to G reek se lec
tion , T'Adelphia offers a com
plete menu of soups, sa lad , 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET 
$_5 • 50 INCLUDES COFFEE 

LUNCH AND DINNER 
7DAYSA WEEK 

LARGE SALAD BAR 
SPECIALIZING IN GREEK AND AMERICAN CUISINE 

NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 
NEWARK, DE 368-9114 

r::----------:-1 
Ca,-Cte rr'_;'l)Or;. BYONEDINNERGETTHE 

J;J ' -L . .._ l-~ SECOND DINNER OF 
, EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
BAR and COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

COME DISCOVER 
FINE DINING AT 

REASONABLE PRICES 

FREE 
OFFER VALID MON.-THUR. 

(Dinner Only). 

PRESENT COUPON PRIOR 
TO ORDERING. 

Not valid holidays or with any 
other offer. No exceptions. Valid 

on Mon.-Thurs. Exp. I 0/5/95. 
After 7 PM 

830 Peoples Pla7.a, Newark, DE 
(302) 832-2272 • (302) 832-22761 

L-.!~ 2~)_!3~~6~- .J 

• NATIONAL 
•HmJtJr.Mom™ · - .. 
1..otD Ow/l'Jitl!rol.&Jg ProductlJ A l8o Aooilabk 

Aunt NQIIIIIe's Ill local«! in U.e pJJerly &a Service l'lam, UJ!j 
and FlJdon Road, midcroiJ..Imocm F1Jdnn and Ncuwk 

(410) <198-7000 

poultry, beef, pork, vea l, 
seafood, pa ta and desserts. Ivan 
is e pecia ll y proud of hi 
fa mously tender prime rib of 
beef that is served in a generous 
p ol of beef au ju on weekends 
only. Alcoholic beverage , both 
imported and domestic, are' 
ava ilable. 

dates private parties, wedding 
festivit ies, and professional orga ~ 
niza tion meetings at attractive 
group rates. Lunch is served 11 
a.m.-3:30 p.m. and dinner from 
4 r.m. u~til 9:30p.m. daily. ' 
Sunday br.eakfast buffet is from 

T'Adelphia ha a eating 
capacity of 150 and accommo-

9 a.m. until 1 p.m. For reserva
tions, ca ll T'Adelphia 
Restau rant at 368-9114. 

EDEN SO 
832-8132 

DOVER 
678-2802 

SILVERSIDE RD 
479-9818 

LASVEG.4S 
474-0229 

UNION ST 
571-8929 BASIN RD 

322-6797 

NEWARK 
454-Q200 

MIDDLETOWN 
368-7827 

TIME TO EAT! 

~4),...1)A."'Y 114~-glf)~ 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS 

WJ:(),...IESI:>A. "'Y 114M-g1P~ 
ITALIAN DAY 

S IX ITALIAN SPECIALS 

IF~IIOA. "'Y JIP~-SJI)~ 
PRIME RIB NIGHT 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
FRESH DESSERTS • HOMEMADE FOOD 

HOM E MADE SOUPS • BEER. WINE. COCKTAILS 

CLaAH,COMFORTA•L•ATMOSPH·R· 

COMPLETE TO GO MENU 
(302} B34-9BB7' RT. 40 (Aeroaa from Governor'• Sq..,..) 
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::. \ ~7 ~ CAJUN & CREDLE SPECIALTIES :: 
iii~ J !) SERVED IN A RELAXED ATMOSPHERE 
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B oy Scout Troop 250, a group 
of 25 boys from the greater 
Newark area. took on the 

challenge of pack and paddle in 
North America 's Northern Tier of 
Minnesota and Canada. 

Scouts who qualified, recently 
set out on a 14-day high adventure 
camping and canoeing tr ip . 
Assistant Scoutmaster Michael 
Terranova was thrilled to be one of 
three adults on the trip. 

"This troop is involved in a multi
tude of learning experiences 
throughout the year," aid Terranova. 
These high adventure trip " provide 
each of the boys with the opportuni
ty to realize their own potential for 
self-reliance and self-confidence that 
will benefit them beyond the days 
spent in the wildemes and along the 
waterways," said Terranova. 

The survival exercise began at a 
Boy Scout post on Lake Superior 
which was originally built by a 
French fur trading group called The 
North West Company in 1688 . 

The scout · traveled along the 
early French and Indian fur trading 
routes which opened up North 
America as the pelt of the beaver 
came into demand . 
· Free to set their own pace and 
coordinate their travel routes, the 
scouts learned to camp without 
leaving a trace, build their own she!-

' 

RELIGION • PEOPLE • DIVERSIONS THE ARTS 

ters and pack lightly to trave l quickly. Traversing 
bodies of water such as Bass wood Lake in 
Canada, a favorite stopping point for the fur 
brigades, provided for plentiful ti shing of the 

o P: 2!f ···,teSis 
ilderness 

walleye, lake trout , and the small mouth bass. 
Conservat ion and proper use of natural resources 
are important issues stressed on a scout trip . The 
scouts tished as the trade rs did, taking only what 

was needed and eating what was taken. 
The boys of troop 250 developed both physi

cally and mentally as they rose to the challenge of 
the journey. Even though the high adventure trip 

was an excellent training ground for 
maturity and self suffic iency, the 
troop is not organized around sur
vival and adventure alone. 

Troop 250 is actively involved in 
many types of community service 
projects throughout the year. 

"For two years now, the scouts 
have de livered turkeys at C hristmas 
time to local impoverished areas," 
said Ass is tant Scoutmaster 
Terranova. As the boys begin to: 
mature and develop leadership skills,. 
they enter into new ·and more chal
lenging ranks. Each rank requires 
community service from the scouts 
in order to attain a meri t badge.' 
" Lots of kids are looking for com
munity projects but we are not get
ting as many calls (from the commu-· 
nity) as usual ," said Terranova. ' 

The troop is eager to provide the
community with various types of 
services. They rely on the input of: 
local reside nts who can provide 
vital information about the needs of· 
the community. 

The scouts are eager to be put to 
work. They need residents in the· 
greater Newark area to inform the' 
troop of community serv ice opporJ 
tunities . Troop 250 has been provid
ing these services for over 25 years. 

As the boy scouts plan for their 
next high adventure trip into the 
Florida Keys, donations are request~ 
ed so that the cost of the trip will be 
feasible for all members. 
• For information , call the Del-Mar-: 
Va Boy Scout Council, 652-3741. ·. 

Simple songs have heartfelt message J 

By LYNNETIE SHELLEY 
SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

OVER FOLK rhythm and 
careful finger-picking, Rob 
Guttenberg 's mellow voice 

moves across the s imple g uitar 
melodies with a urprisingly com
plex message. 

" I go slow now a I go now, liv
ing every day," croons Guttenberg, 
who will be appearing in Newark 
starting July 22 at Jam' n & Java. 

The inspiration behind the song 
came from a brain hemorrhage the 
folk singer suffered over 10 years 
ago which still affects him today. 

"A lot of people relate to that 
song," Guttenberg said. "They come 
up to me and say that's my song." 

While the song is universal, its 
meaning is deeply personal to 

Guttenberg. After the hemorrhage in 
1983, the singer was left without the 
abi li ty to walk for half a year, and 
even now still suffer · some long
term effects , such as the loss of hi s 
short-term memory. 

''Every moment of the cl ay I cou ld 
lose something," the s inger said . 
' ·You have to learn to program th ing' 
in you mind in order to access them. 
That's rea lly altered the way I live." 

But that hasn' t kept the eternal 
optimi st down in any res pect. 
Guttenberg 's songs are known fo r 
thei r strongly posi tive. hopeful and 
sometimes funn y messages . 

On hi s new CD "When Love 
Comes Rush ing In," ava ilab le at 
Ra in bow Records and Borde r 's 
Bookstore, he has such light-hearted 
tracks a " Daddy was a Sens itive 
Man," an ode to a very politi ca lly 
correct fami ly ("We 'd it at the 

IOU ASKED 
A feature devoted to discovering the answers to curious 
questions about people and places in Greater Newark. 

Someone said that it is !ega! to make a left turn on a 
red light from a one way street after coming to a complete 
stop. Is this true? 

As far as Newark's finest are concerned , this can be an 
expensive tactic for shaving a few seconds off of a 
drive in the Ci ty of Newark. 

"The only time when you can make a left tum on a red 
light is when you are coming from a one-way street and making 
a left onto a one-way street," said Lt. Alex Von Koch of the 
Newark Police Department. " In the si tuation of Academy 
Street where it intersects with Main Street, Academy Street 
is a two-way street, so you can not make left tum involving 
this intersection. Also, anywhere there is a red left arrow 
on a traffic light, you cannot make a tum there regardless. 
You have to wait until it turns green . In instances where it 
is allowed, drivers should always be alert for pedestrians. 
They want to get across the street too." 

Von Koch said that to his knowledge, there is no such 
intersection in the City of Newark where it is permissible to 
make a left tum on a red light. 

"There are tickets written for thi violation at the 
intersection of Main and Academy," said Von Koch, "but not 
in any significant numbers." 

• Whether you have a question about people or places in Greater 
Newark or are just plain curious about something, staff writer Nan y 
Turner might just be able to find an answer for you. Send your ques
tion to Nancy, in care of the Newark Post, /53 East Chestnut Hill 
Road, Newarlc DE 19713. Be .~ure to include a daytime telephone 
number where you can be reached. 

table, Mom and Dad and 1. Hold 
hands and chant our mantras to that 
food co-op God on hi gh"), and "The 
Saga of Harry Schwartz," a ballad 
composed abou t the untimely death 
of a pet rock . 

"The definition of a good folk 
song is it's gonna give you some 
int e restin g idea to think about , 
maybe in a way you've never 
thought of before," Guttenberg says. 

"There's a lot of music out there 
now that 's expressing hopelessness, and 
I'm de~initely not. I'm aware of it, but I 
don ' t see it as a solution," he added. 

He doesn't, however, ignore injus
tices or refu se to write deep songs. 
The singer attacks with positivity and 
satire. One such song, which has 
been re-re leascd on "When Love 
Come Rushing In" is " Rich White 
American Univers ity." which brought 
G uttenberg some notoriety 20 years 
ago when he wrote it. 

At the time, he was an under
grad uate at Brown Univers ity. It was 
1975 and a time of some unrest. The 
students went on strike to protest 
. ome o f the injustices going on at 
the ir school and Guttenberg wrote a 
song about it. 

"Well , how do you like your 
school's priori ties?" the I yrics ask 
"Say goodbye to the lower class, the 
middle class and the minori ti es. That 's 
your rich white American university." 

" When things are !.hopeless] that 
way, you need to find something 

that 's there, some trength you can 
use," Guttenberg said. 

And his music has been his 
strengt h in more ways than one. 
Besides being a tool to bring a mes
sage to the people, it served as a major 
source for him to draw upon when he 
was recovering and reconstructing his 
life after his brain hemorrhage. 

G uttenberg has also used hi s 
music to heal other peop le as well. 
As a counselor at the YMCA in 
Bethesda, Md. , his hometown, he 
works with adolescents and has 
taught songwriting as a healing art 
to " he lp people overcome advers ity 
in a positive way," he says. 

The musician now regularly to urs 
·mall cafes and bookstores in the 
tri -state area Besides Jam ' n & Java 
on the 22nd , he will be perform ing 
at Brewed Awakenings on the 24th 
and at Perkins' Student Center at the 
Universi ty of Delaware for an out
door show the 25 th. 

Guttenberg isn 't lett ing it all go 
to his head however. He 's a reali st as 
well as an optimi st. In the lines of 
his song "Living Every Day," the 
musician strums away what must be 
his ow n personal mo tto for 
day-to-day living. 

" l won 't be famous. I won't be 
rich. Won't be on TV. No, I'm just 
doing the best I can and that 's alright 
wi th me. 

" I go slow now as I go now, liv
ing every day." 

Musician Rob Guttenberg will play several venues in Newark. · . 
.. 

Avoid dangers of lightning strikes · 
JULY and August are the most 

dangerous months for lightning 
strikes, according to national 

stati stics. While freque ncy and 
severity may vary, lightning occurs 
in all parts of the United States. 
Each year, I 00 to 200 people die as 
a result of being struck by lightning 
and hundreds of people are injured . 
A lightning bolt typically carries 10 
million volts and can reach tempera
tures in excess of 50,000 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

Experts ag ree that many of the 
li ghtning-re lated deaths and injuries 
are preventable. As soon as you see 
a thunderstorm, seek shelter in a 
protected structure. 

The Lightning Protection 
Institute offers the following guide
lines for protecting yourself against 
lightning strikes in the home: 
• Avoid contact with electrical 
equipment and appliances. · 
• Don 't stand near doors and win
dows. 
• Don 't try to unplug appliances, 
televisions or computers during the 
storm. 
• Stay off the phone. Lightning can 
travel through phone lines and cause 
electrical shock. 
• Avoid contact with bathtubs, sinks 

NEWARK OUTLOOK 
FRoM w STAff OF w CooPERATIVE ExroooN Omri AT UNIVERS11Y OF OFJ.AWARE 

and fa ucets throug hout the home. 
• If you are driving a car, stay 
inside it; the tires provide insulation. 
But if you're caught outside in a 
thunderstorm and can't get to safe 
shelter, you still can take actions to 
protect yourself: 
• Avoid areas that are higher than 
the surrounding landscape. If you 're 
near a body of water during a storm , 
get as far from the water as possible. 
Lightning seeks the path of leas t 
resistance, and water and metals 
make great conductors. 
• Vacate pool areas. 
• Never use a tree as shelter. 
• If you're with a group of people, 
spread out; a group is more like ly to 
attract a bolt of lightning than an 
individual is . · 
• Avoid contact with tall objects, 
such as fences , beach umbrellas, 
telephones and power lines. 
• Keep away from metal objects, 
such as bicycles, motorcycles and 
golf carts. 

• If you feel a tingling in your body 
and your hair begi ns to stand on end, 
lightning may be about to strike. 
Crouch down with your hands on 
your knees; don't lie down or place 
your hands on the ground . 

People who are struck by light
ning receive a severe electrical 
shock and possibly bums, so get 
immediate medical attention. Even 
though a bolt may not be fatal , a sin
gle strike can heat nerves and blood 
vessels, rupture eardrums, break 
bones, burn skin and damage the 
brain. It 's safe to touch victims of 
lightning since there is no residual 
electrical charge. Sometimes people 
struck by lightning act only briefly 
stunned or otherwise unhurt, but 
they still need to see a physician . 

The information in this column 
comes from Ron Jester, our 
Cooperative Extension safety spe
cialist at the University of Delaware 
and the Lightning Protection 
Institute. For a free booklet on light-

This weeks author: Carl Davia ' ·, 
:: 

ning safety tips, or information ~ 
lightning protection systems for tlie 
home, send a self-addresse4, 
stamped busine s size envelope to: 
The Lightning Protection Institute, 
3365 N. Arlington Heights Rd., 
Suite J, Arlington Heights, IL 
60004. 
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Take a giant step back in time One grant could 
lead to another 

T HE HRISTINA School 
District has received a 
$40,000 planning grant 

from the Pew Charitable Trust 
for the fun di ng of system-wide 
reform ini tiatives in the district. 
In addition, pending acceptance 
of a district proposal to be 
developed under the grant, the 
district is eligible to receive 
annual grants of up to $250,000 
for each of the next four years. 

W ITH A NOD to H. G. 
We lls, may I ask you how 
you would like a time 

machine ride th is summer? 
There is little ri sk, a lot of fun 

and a great deal to be learned. It is 
not only good for adult:, but for 
children as well. 

You don ' t have to travel to 
England. The boarding point for the 
time machine I have in mind is with
in easy driving time from the ci rcu
lation area of the Newark Post. 

As for your trip , you will be trav
llling back in time to the nineteenth 
century and the locale will be 
Delaware. 

You will see how things were 
done in the past, enjoy some fun and 
games and come away with some 
fresh ideas and memories of family 
fun. 

I hope th is information whets 
your appetites! 
, The location of the time machine 
~~ on the banks of the hi stori c 
J;lrandywine, more specifically, on 
the grounds of the Hagley Museum 
and Library. 
, The program which is just ge tting 
~nderway is called Pleasures of the 
"Past, Toils and Tasks: Nineteenth
Century Work." A verbose title, but 
a great program. For my column, I 
will shorten that to simply Pleasures 
oj the Past. 
·., The programs, which began thi 
pas t Sunday, will be offered on 
S.undays from 12:30 to 4 p.m. The 
qates are July 23, August 6 and 20 
and September 3. 
,. On those days you and your fam 
il!}' can gain real insight into the 
\IIOrld of the last century in both 
work and play. 

~rossword answers from page 6A 

The offering comes to us from 
one of the world 's finest research 
I ibrarie. and industrial museums, 
Hagley. 

Many games will be taught, 
along with opportunities to play 
them. Among them are hoop 
rolling, Nuts .in May, jacks, check
ers, a bean bag toss, and tug of war. 
There is also one called The Graces. 
Actually, it 's c loser to being a par
ticipant sport. The Graces involves 
tossing hoops on sticks. 

The last one was new to me, but 
that is one reason l love trips to 
Hagley, I can learn something. 

The home-related chores to be 
seen incl ude a participatory laundry 
demonstration using and old-fash
ioned washboard and wringer, an 
exerc ise in gardening method , a 
presentation of home canning and 
food preservation and an old 
American favorite, a quilt.ing bee. 

Museum PR person Suzy Dottor 
told me I could not bring my laundry 
up to be used in the demonstration 
no matter how long 1 begged. Then, 
when I learned how the nineteenth
century laundries treated clothes, I 
was very glad she refu sed me! 

Hagley has some great demon
strations on work related to black 
powder production, as indeed they 
should. 

For newcomers to our area, 
Hagley is the s ite of the first du Pont 
Powder mills as well as the family 
ancestral home. 

Two of the tasks involved before 
the production of black power could 
begin were stone splitting and rivet
ing. 

Brandywine granite came from 
the loca l quarries and provided 
materi al for many of the early du 
Pont structures along the historic 
river. 

Visitors may do the same thing 

Join Us With Greg Lockwood 
For Summer Fun 

All StM Entertainment Friday l Saturday Nights! 
Open t2 Noon for Lunch • ~~~~~e+,~ 
Nightly Dinner Specials! ~ 

Open 7Days ~ 
Caterings • Weddings • Banquets liiJ 

t-800-926-5802 410-275-8117 • ----

Home Equity Loan Plan 

Fixed]O% 
Rate APR" 

60 Months 
CLOSING COST REBATE 

Sensible, low-cost financing for 
home improvement or home ~epairs. 

Speedy verification and approval. 
Visit nearest branch or call today. 

410-938-8620 
*RATE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. ACT NOW! 

1~1~1 
Gl mm 

Atlantic Federal 
Savin~ Bank 
200 North Street • (410) 398-2011 
108 Big Elk Mall • (410) 398-2966 

10 Offices 

By PHIL TOMAN 

wi th nineteenth-centu ry riveting in 
the Hagley Machine Shop. 

While the general principle of 
riveting remains the same si nce the 
last century, thei r methods are quite 
a contrast with today. 

Here is the schedule for work 
demonstrat ions on the various 
Sundays: July 23, Stone Quarry and 
Gardening Tasks at the Workers' 
Garden; August 6, Rivet ing in the 
Machine S hop and Canning 
Vegetables in the Gibbons house; 
August 20, Stone Quarry and a 
Quilting Bee on Blacksmith Hill and 
on September 3, Riveting and Stone 
Quarry. 

You won' t see everything in one 
trip, but return tri ps are eas ily done. 

While you are there, be sure to 
visit other very interesting parts of 
the library and museum grounds. 
Also, be sure to take along a camera! 

' /L 
'( Christina is one of only eight 

school districts chosen nation
wide for the grant. Dr. fris 
Metts, superintendent for the 
district, told the board members 
that Christina was chosen 
because "all the reform e lements 
Pew wanted to see are present in 
the Christina School District." 

Among these elements, said 
Metts, were a finn commitment 
to standards-based reform, 
school-based decision-making, 
willingness to prov ide time for 
ongoing professional develop
ment, availabili ty of matching 
funds from other sources, and 
willingness to include teachers, 
educators and the community in 
the project. 

Kaye McCann, a supervisor 
helping to develop the district's 
proposal , said Christina 's theme 
for the project can be summed 
up in a paraptuase from the 
speech of a Pew evaluator: Hagley is located on the 

Brandywine j ust off of Delaware 
Route 141. 

The entrance road to the complex 
is next. to the entrance of St. Joseph 's 
on the Brandywine Cemetery. 

Higher achievement for all stu
dents over time - no exceptions, 
no excuses." 

One of Hagley Museum's summer demonstrations recreating nineteenth
century America is riveting with a hammer. It is being offered in the muse-

um machine shop. ------------...!;==;::;;;;;;;~=;;;;~;;;;;;;:;:_ 
lt is well marked in both direc

tions on 141. 
Once you are on the entrance 

road, j ust go to the bottom of the hill 
and tum left through the great stone 
gates. 

Admission is $9.75 for adults, 
$7.50 for senior citizens and stu
dents, $3.50 fo r children six to four
teen and children under six are free. 

There is household adm ission 
ticket priced at $26.50. 

If you would like more informa-

tion, please ca ll Hagley at 302-658-
2400. 

• Phil Toman has heen a columnist 
for the Newark Post since 1969. An 
emhusiastic supporter of the arts 
locally, he has a vast knowledge of 
the arts in the mid-Atlantic region. 
He and his wife , Marie, are long
time residents of Newark. Toman 
hosts a weekly radio prow·am on. 
WNRK. 

Answers: Cal Ripken, Jr., your fingers and 
Chesapeake Business Ledgers Classifieds? 

Question: What can you always count on? 

You can always count on finding new business 
opportunities, new sales and new ways to accom
plish your business objective. Re~ch over 60,000 
powerful decision-m~kers ~n our tn-~ounty market. 
Find out how by calltng Mtchele Fartna at: 

410·398·331 1 
We Accept • aEl 

Business Ledgers Classifieds ... 
We're in the results business. 

Is Your Child Caught 
In A Failure Chain? 

Your child may need help with weak study skills or poor reading or math skills. 
He or she may be unmotivated or lack confidence, despite a good IQ. 

Our certified teachers help students overcome frustration and failur e. 
A few hours a week can help gain the Educational Edge®. 

Individual testing and tutoring In Reading, Study Skills, Writing. 
Phonics, Spelling, Math and SAT/ACT prep. 

DRUMMOND OFFICE PLAZA 

SUMMER 
CRARSHOW 
AND SALE 

Thursday July 13 
through 

Sunday July 16 

Over 35 crafters will be 
displaying beautiful 
handcrafted items 

including art, wood, 
dried flowers, frames 

and much more. 

CHRISTIANA 
MALL 
"W 
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• Local ohiwarie.1· arl' pnlltl'd ji·ee 
of charge 11.1 .1pan' patmt.l . 
lnformarion 11.\1/al/v is wpplied to 
the paper hi' jitnnal dire l'tor.l. For 
more information , contact editorwl 
a.l'sistatll Gayle Hart ar 737-07"24 . 

Catharine S. Roemer, 
83, avid gardener 

hud ow ned and operated The Plunt Shop in 
ewarl.. for a number of year>. 

Born in myrna, she wu' u graduutc of 
Eln11ra College in · hniru, .Y. and lived in 

ew York Ci ty whi le leaching m the Bank 
Street School before mov ing to Newark . 

New.< Joumill tn the I !160s and I'J70s. 
He partictpated in many cultural , educa· 

tionul, agriculturul , wildlife and oceunogm· 
phy gruup,, including vnlumccring for 17 
years at the Scottish Games in Fair Hill , Md. 
He wa" in~<ttrume ntal in stiLrting und organi£
ing the gumes' International Sheep D g Trial. 

crvi cs and buria l wer private. The 
fa mi ly suggests contributions to American 

anccr Society. 

Richard W. Burtcholder Sr., 
chemistry teacher 

daughters, Kathryn Ada Petzold of Seoul, 
Korea , Betty Ann Drake and Mary Frances 
Tuckerson. bo!h of Newark; a brother. James 

ritzer of Peurson, Ga.; 18 grandchildren; 
and a great-grand on. 

Newa rk rc•idcnl. uthunne ' Kitt y ' A servi e was held June 20 in the chapel 
of Delaware Veterans Memorial Cemetery. 
Summit , wi th burial in the cemetery. 

S hu~e•pcare Roemer, died June 13. I 'IY5, in 
hri~tiuna Ho,piwl followmg a long illnes<. 

Mrs . Roemer became active in the PTA 
of the Newurk chool System uml was un 
avid bridge player wi th a I al bridge club. 

Mr. Shropshire received a pri vu te pilot 's 
license in 19!13. He was un Am1 y ve1enu1 of 
World War II. 

The family suggests contributions to the 
American Lung Association. 

Mr>. Roemer. KJ. a well-kn wn gardener, 
ewu rk area re,idenl, Richard W. 

Burkholder Sr .. died June 14 , 1995 , of hean 
failure in Wilm ington Hospi tal. 

Robert T. Jones and Foard 
Funeral Home 

She played golf actively and was a charter 
member of the Hercule> Country Club team 
that sucre"full y entered the Phtladelph iu 
Cup and sub<equentl y mo cd quickl y up the 
{'hallengc ladder of Jhi s annuul summertime 
series of mterclub golf mulches. 

Later she actively ; upportcd the Blue 
Hen 's Woman 's Golf Tournament at 
Garri;on \ Lul..c Golf lub for many years . 

He graduated in 1953 from the Universi ty 
of ew Hampshire, eamed a master\ degree 
fro m the Univers i1y of onnccucu1 and wus a 
·ulhrighl cholar at the Un ivas il y of 
Reading in England. 

His wife of 44 years died in 199 I. He is 
survived by seven children, Penelope J. 
Alli son and Kimberley Joy hropshire, both 
of Wilmingtolt , Jennifer Lauric Reese of 
Newark . El izubeth Anne khton of Worcc, lcr, 
Mass .. Stephanie Jo Loefn er of hclsea, VI. , 
Pamela Su<tm Robb of Blue prings. Mo., 
and Geoffrey J. of Moscow. Idaho; and 14 
grandchildren. 

Mr. Burkholder, 56, was a hemistry 
teacher ut Penns Grove High School. N.J .. for 
34 years and wu< hairman of t.he ma!h and 
~c icncc dcpanmcn1 for several years. 

He "''" a member of St. Pau l's Lutheran 
Chu rch, Newark . He was an avid fi sherman 
and hmtlcr. 

Raymond Earle 
Jones, retired Bell 
Atlantic technician 

. . Mr• . Roemer wa; a regional judge for the 
African Violet Society and lectured for sever
al yeu" m the Universi ty of Delawa re 's 
School of Agriculture. 

Newark area re idenl . Raymond Earle 
Jones, died June 16, 1995, of cancer al home. Serving The Newark Area Mr. Burkholder allended Lebanon Valley 

ollcge, P.A., und earned a master 's degree 
from the University of Delawa re. 

Mr. Jones. 57, a technician for Bell 
Al lant ic Delaware, started with Diamond 
State Telephone in the mid-1950s. Since 1903 Mr< . Roemer 1> surv ived by her husband 

of 61 years, Merle Alan Roemer Sr.; two 
sons, Merle Alan Roemer Jr. of NewtLrk , and 
Willi am Stayton Roemer of Hedgesvi ll e, 
W.Va.; a daughter, Karen Eli ~abcth Cronin of 
Lakewood , N.J .; a bro ther, Frank lin 

He is survived by his wife of 34 years, 

Q) huke<,pcure of Tow,on, Md .; five grandchil 
dren and one great-grandchild . 

Service> 1md burial were privmc. 

John H. Shropshire , 
agricultural consultant 

A service wa~ held June 17 at McCrery 
Mcmori :.tl Chapel, Marshal lton. Burial was in 
the Leesburg Cemete ry, N.J . 

The famil y suggests con tributions 10 
Delaware 4-H Foundation or hesa reake Bay 
Foundut ion. 

Wayne L. Allen, 37, 
former beautician 

urol A. Mills Burkholder; two sons, Richard 
W. Jr. of Elkton, Md., and Michael P. of 
Kunnapolis. N. .; two daughters, Lisa L. Tice 
of Bear, and Lori A. Burl¢oldcr. at home; a 
brother. Harold L. of Mechanicsburg, Pa.; and 
four grandchildren. 

A service was held June 17 at St. Paul's 
Lu!heran Church. Burial was in Gracelawn 
Memorial Park, M inquadale. 

The fami ly suggests contributions to 
Lupus Foundation of Arncricu. 

He was a member of Telephone Pioneers 
of America . 

He was a member of DuPont Stamp and 
Coca-Cola Clubs, American Philatelic and 
Pre-Cancelled Stamp societies, and National 
Mode l Railroad Association . He was active in 
local Republican politics. 

He was a Navy reserv ist in the 1960s. 
Raised in Hocke sin, he graduated in 

1955 from Conrad High School near 
Newport. In the mid-1970s, he and his wife, 
Helenrulh, moved to the Newark. area. 

• 24 Hours, 7 Day A Week Service To All Faiths 
Newark area residem. John Hampton 

Shrop,hire. died June I J . 1995, in Leader 
ursing I lome, after a 20-month bailie with a 

bra in tumor. 

Newark resi lent, Wayne L. Allen. died 
June 15. 19!15. of cancer in hri sti anu 

M. Ada Tuckerson, 
former housekeeper 

Survivors include his wife: three sons, 
David A. of Newark, James T. of Marydel, 
Md., and Andrew D. of Delaware City, and a 
grandson. 

• Any Type Of Funeral • Cremation Services 
llos pitul. • Pre-arranged Funerals • Shtpping Service To Any Area 

Advice Or Any Questions Without Obligation 
Mr. Allen, 37 , was a beautician at the Hair 

unery, Prices Comer, for fi ve years. He 
retired in February on disabi lity. 

Newark resident, M. Ada Tuckerson, died 
June 16. 1995. of respiratory fai lure in 

hristiana Hospital. 

A service was held June 20 in Jones & 
Foard Funeral Home. Burial was in St. 
Georges Cemetery. 

Licensed In Delaware 
Maryland, & Pennsylvania 

Mr. hrop, hire, 6R, held the S. llallock du 
PotU Chair of Animal Hu, bandry at the 
UniversiJy of Deluwure fmm 1958 until 1965. 
Thul year, he and hi' wife, Barbara E.F. 
S hrop~hire. s1u11ed gricon. un ag ricultural 
consulting bu>i ncss. 

Earl ier, he worked al 1he A.l. du Pont 
Instit ut e us u receptionist and HI the Newark 
Emergency Ruom as a nursing ussistanl. 

Mrs. Tucker ·on. 69. worked in house
keeping for more than 15 years :11 the Holiday 
Inn, Newark. 

Alexander L. 'Unk' 
Maisano, carpenter FREE OFF STREET PARKING He wu!. a graduate of Schilling-Douglas 

chool of Hai r Design. Newark . A fanner resident of Ma!awan, N.J ., she 
moved 10 Newark )5 years ago. She was a 
member of Holy Family Catholic Church, 
Newa rk . ONSM/ /731-4627 / 

They rabcd sheep and crops at home, first 
in Hoc kc~sin and later in Landenberg. Pu. 

Before taking the UD post. he was assis
tant profes;or of an imal husbandry at 
wa. hinglon Swte Uni versity. 

He served in the Navy in the lute 1970s. 
He ~njoyed the beach. 

Survivors include his mother, Revell u 
Allen. wi th whom he li ved; three brothers. 
Walter E. of Claymonl , Robert D. of Newark, 
and Ca lvin D. Jr. of Bear; and a sister, Irene 
Schroth of Newark . 

She is survived by her husband of 49 
year~ . Bernard S. Tuckerson Sr.; three sons, 
Bernard S. Jr. of Selbyvi lle, Thomas L. of 
Nuwark, and Michae l D. of New Castle; three 

Bear resident , Alexander L. ' Unk'; 
Maisano, died June 17, 1995, of hean failurl!' 
in Christiana Hospi tal. NAriONAI. SELECTED 

MEM~~~~AnON 122 W. MAIN ST., NEWARK Mr. Shrop;,hire wrote a weekly column. 

NEWARK WESLEYAN CHURCH 
706 West Church Rd.- Newark 

(302) 737-5190 

Sunday School- all ages .. .... ....... ... ........... 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship ............ .. ...... .... ..... .. ....... 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening Adul! & Youlh Aclivilies .... 6:30 p.m. 

Handicapped Accessible/Nursery Provided 
Small Group Bible Studies- throughout the week 

- Pastor James E. Yoder Ill 

GLASGOW REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
2880 Summit Bridge Rd • Bear, De 

(1-1/2 mi. S. of Rt. 40 & Rt. 896) 

®~~c~ijij~ 

Sunday School ........ .. .. . 
Morn ing Worship .... ...... . 

9:00a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 

Sr. Pastor Rev. Charles F. Betters 
Assoc. Pastor Rev. Douglas Perkins 

ST. MARY'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Washington Sl reet & Lea Blvd. Wilmington 

Sunday Services 
Morning Prayer (no sermon) 9:00a.m. 
Holy Eucharist and Sermon 10:00 a.m. 
Healing Servtce (ftrsl Sun) 11 :15 a .rn . 
Sunday School & Nursery 10:00 a .m. 

(Hours of MP and HE are reversed on last Sunday) 

~ seooog lfBdil!onat Chostrans m Ne w CasUe Couatv 

~hborjnq commumoe.s> • 

1928 BOOK OF' C OMMON PRAYER 

First Church 
of Christ, 
Scientist 

Delaware Ave. & Haines t., Ncwurk , DE 1!171! 
(302) 456·5808 

· v each week 
Sunduy Scrv•ce• & Sunduy Schllol • Sunday, 10· 11 o.m. 
Bible Study/fcotimony Meeting • Wedn Hday, 7:30·8:30 p m. 
Reading Room/Book tore oturday, 10" m. t2 nooo 

• Child rare u protttded 

Everyone is alw!l'\IB lovingly welcome 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY 
1421 Old Baltimore Pike • Newark 

737-5040 

Sunday School ............................ 9:15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship .. .. 10:00 a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
Wednesday .. ......................... .. .... 7:00p.m. 

FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, 
ROYAL RANGERS, 

MISSIONETIES & RAINBOWS) 
Paul H. Walters, Pastor 

Tom Reigel, Youth Pastor 

[ PE\CADER 
: PRESHYTERI:\\ CHl'RCH 

- . 
Comer of Rt. 896 & 40 

(302) 368-4565 

9:30 ...... .... .............................. Church Service 

"A Church proud of its pa.~t with a 
vision for the future." 

PATRJCIA SINGLETON, PASTOR 

' 

"All About H r es .' ' which appeared in the 

The Episcopal Church Welcomes You 

St. Thomas's Parish 
276 S. College A>'e. at Park Place. Newark, De 19711 
(302) 368-4644 Church Office (9:00-1 :00 Mun.-Fri .) 
(302) 366-0273 Parish lnfonnalion I loti inc 
Supday Worship uod Education 
R:OO a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rile One 
9: 15 a.m. Christi an Education (a ll age~ ) 
10: I a.m. H ly Euchansl. Rite Two 

& Children ':-. Worship (Nur'lf!ry PrrJ\'id~dJ 
5: 15 p.m. Hol y Euchnri" 

Youth <irouus· Jr High at 4:00p.m. 
Sr. High al 7:30p.m. 

1'ht Rl'. Thomas lJ. Jenstn. Hector 
Tht R t' l . K emplon /), Haldridgt', A u oriDII' and Vkar for Uni,·trsily Mission 

~ ~:;> 
--;; Glorious 

Presence 
Church 

New Location 
1.8 Mile N. 
on Rt. 213 

from interection 
of Rt. 279 

41.0-642-3024 

~~G.P.C. 
"' .;! 

1·96 

Elkton-Newark Rd. CRt. 2791 

A Spirit Filled Bible Believing Church 

SALEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
469 Salem Church Road 

(302) 738-4822 

Holy Eucharist.. ........... 1 0:30a.m. 
Christian Ed Far All ..... Sept.-May 

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 
Little Lambs Nursery, All Programs 

& Children's Church, Available All Services 

"YOU ARE WELCOME" 
Rev. Dr. J. Ron Owens, Pastor 

FIRST PRESBrfERJAN 
CHtJRm 

292 West Main St. • Newark 
781-1844 

9:30am .. ........ .. ............ Worship Service 
Summer Punch on the lawn following worship 

• lttfant Nur ry Available 
Air Condi tioned Sancluary 

Ramp Access For The Handicapped 
Pastors: Lloyd Auchard, 

Jeffrey W. Dandoy 

(~HRISTIANA 
PHESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
15 N. Old Baltimore Pike 

Christiana, DE 
368-0lU5 

Summer Hrs. Worship 10:00 a.m. 

NURSERY I.VAJLABC.E 
HI.NDICAPI'If.D I.CC/£SSI8UI .,_rl Bruce 

~'~ dJLIBERTY 
U~BAPllST CHURCH 

2 Cor. 3:17 
... "where the Spirit of 
the Lord is, there is liberty." 

Sunday School ................ 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Worship ........... ....... 11 a.m. 
Evening Worship .................. 6 p.m. 
Midweek Prayer Meeting 
(Including Awanas Children 
Program, Wed ...................... 7 p.m. 

Radio Broadcast 
9:15am Sunday on WNRK 

COME WORSHIP WITH US AT 
THE GLASGOW HIGH SCHOOL 

At. 896, Newark, DE 
Rev. George W. Tuten Ill, Pastor 
Rev. James P. Flohr Asst. Pastor 

302-322-2113 

THE 
GOOD 
SHEPHERD 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Thursday Morning 
Bible Study 

10a.m.-11 :30 a.m. 
Care Pr.~vi'd~d 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
(All Ages 9:15am) 

WORSHIP 8:30 & 1 0:30a.m. 
Nursery & Childcare at all services 

(302) 834-2928 
2274 Porter Rd., Bear, DE 

OUR REDEEMER 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Johnson At. Augusta 
Ches. HID Est., Newark 
. 737-6176 

Sunday School 
& Bible Classes .... .. .. .. ..... .... .... 9 :00 a.m. 
Divine Worship ..................... lO:OO a.m. 
Summer Worship ............... .. .. . 9 :00a.m. 
Holy Communion .. ...... 1st & 3rd Sunday 

CARL H. KRUELLE, JR. , PASTOR 

RED LION 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
& Christian Academy 

1400 Red Lion Rd., Bear, DE 
834-8588 

Sunday School... ....................... ....... .. 9 a.m. 
Worship Service ........................ 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Servicc ................... ........ 6:30 p.m., 

Sr. Minister 
Rev. Irvin R. 

Mr. Maisano, 88, retired in 1960 as a car· 

Continued NEXT PAGE ~ 

U'~ 7~ Su~~t~NM ,4e 
Newark United Methodist Church 

Celebration of Worship -(Summer Sch ... !'.,,~"-" 
8:00 AM & 9:30AM NURSERY AVAILABLE 

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:15AM 
Pastors: Clifford R. Arnrour,]R & RusselL Lehman 

Laum Lee C Wilson, Wesley Foundation Campus Pastor 
Lin Broadca•t ol 1:10 ltmrlce aa RBK All 1210 

69 East Main Street - Newark, DE 
(302) 368-8774 

Our facilities are h accessible 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

1545 Church Road Bear, DE 19701 
Tune to our Crossroads Radio 

Broadcast on Sunday Mornings at 9:00 
AM on WNRK 1260 on your AM band. 

Join Us for School and Worship 
8:30AM Informal Sunday Worship 

9:30AM Sunday School - Infant to Adult 

11:00 AM Morning Worship 
Wednesday Evening Services ar 7:00PM 

Ask about our 
Couples Club Kids Club Seniors 

Singles Club Community Service Programs 

834-1599 

Sunday Bible Classes 
(A ll Ages) ....................... .............. . 9:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
(Nursery Avaialbe) .. .... .... ... .. .. .... I 0:00 a.m. 

"Sharing Christ in Mwual Ministry" 

ALL WELCOME 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYfERIAN 

CHURCH OF NEW 
308 Possum Park Rd. 
Newark, DE • 737-2300 

Sunday 
Worship ................. 8:25 & 11:00 a.m. 
Fell owship Time .... ...... ........ 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Schooi .... .... .. ......... IO:OO a.m. 
Evening Wor hip ............ ..... 6:30 p.m. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

129 Lovett Avenue 
Newark, DE 19713 

368-4276 731-8231 
I Hugh Flannagan, Pastor I 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

Bible Study 9:30 am 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Morning Worship L0:30 a.m. 
Junior Churche L0:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00p.m. 

FAMILYNITE 
WEDNESDAY 7:00p.m. 

Adult Bible Study 
Rainbow • Missionettes 

Royal Rangers 
Nursery Provided 

Historic Head of Christiana 
Presbyterian Church 

A caring comrnunjtv welcoming you 
to a life In Chrjst 

Rooted in the past, 
branching out to 
the future. 

Nurserv Proy jded. 

Worship Service 
At10:00AM. 

11 00 Church Rd. Just off 273 West of Newark. 
Ph. 302-731·4169 

Rev. Dr. D. Hix Pastor. 

AGAPE 
FELLOWSHIP 

(302) 738-5907 

A Spirit-Filled 
Local Expression Of 
The Body Of Christ 

Sunday Worship .................. 1 0:00 a.m 
At Howards Johnson's, Rt. 896 & 1·95 

Wednesday . 
Home Meeting ........ ............... 7:30 p.m 

Calvary Baptist 
Church 

215 E. Delaware Ave . l@DoCy 
Newark, DE 19711 <:fil&le 

302-368-4904 

Rev. Dr. Daniel A. MacDonald. Pastor 
Rev. ~ordon Whitney, Min. of Evangelism 

Sunday: 
• Praise Service .. ...... ........... 9:00AM 

• Sunday School .... .. ........ 10:00 AM 

• Worship Service .... .. ..... .. 11:00 AM 

Wednesday: 
• Covered Dish Dinner ....... , 5:45 PM 

• Slngspiration ..................... 6:30 PM 

• Adult Bible Study .............. 6:45 PM 

• Kids for Jesus ...... .... ......... 6:45 PM 

(activities by age groups) 
1 

Adult Choir ...... ....... ........... 7:50 PM 

Handicapped Acceaaible · 
. .-ery Available for All Servlc:u 
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• From PREVIOUS PAGE 
pen1er with Carpenters Union Local 626, 
New Castle, after 50 years. 

During World War II. he served in the 
Anny in a tank ballalion, and received the 
Purple Heart and Bronze Star. 

He is survived by his great-nephew, 
Joseph A. Maisano Jr., with whom he lived , 
and several other nieces and nephews. 

A service was held June 21 at Mealey 
Funeral llome. Burial wa; in Cathedral 
Cemetery. 

Robert Stonebraker, 
ROTC instructor 

Newark area resident . Robert 
Stonebraker, died June 16, 1995. of conges
tive heart failure at home. 

Mr. Stonebraker. 70, a native of 
Bellwood. Pa .. moved to Newark in 1965 
when he was a signed to the University of 
!Delaware us an Am1y ROTC instructor. 

He joined the Marine Corps in 1942 and 
served in the South Pacific during World War 
tl . In 1949, he joined the Army and served a 
tour of duty during the Korean War. He 
reti red from the Army in 1967. after 16 years. 

He also worked for Pormosa Plastics in 
Delaware City, where he was a storeroom 
clerk for 18 years. He retired in 1986. 
. He was an avid collector of ceramic 
gnomes, which he displayed and sold at craft 
shows. He enjoyed traveling and reading. 

He is survived by his wife of 37 years, 

Dorothy J. Stonebraker; three sons, Thomas 
D. Sr. and Robert C. ll both of Newark, and 
Jeffrey L. of Middle10wn: two daughter . 
Shirley I. Falbo of Perryopoli s, Pa ., and 
Kathy L. Wehde of Anderson Air Force Base, 
Guam; a brother. Harold of Baltimore, 14 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. 

A serv ice was held June 21 at Beeson 
Memorial Services of Christiana-Elkton, Fox 
Run . Burial was in Delaware Ve terans 
Memorial Cemetery, Summit. 

Oliver M. Ports, 
DuPont employee 

Newark resident. Oliver M. Pons, died 
June 17, 1995. of heart failure in Christiana 
Hospital. 

Mr. Ports, 72, worked in the photo prod· 
ucts division of the DuPont Co. for 17 years 
until he retired in 19!19. 

Before joining DuPont , he worked for 25 
years at Bendix Corp .. Towson, Md., in mate
rials control. He retired from Bend ix in 1964. 

He was bam in Greenwood, Va ., and was 
an Army veteran of World War fl . 

He enjoyed working on and res toring old 
Ford ars and participating in car club events. 
He was a member of Antique Automobile 
Club of America, Brandywine Region 
Antique Car Club, Y·8 Ford Clu b, and 
National Street Rod Association. 

He is surv ived by his wife or 47 years, 
Corliss M. Franz Pons; three sons. Marty and 
Craig, both of Escondido. Calif., and Karl of 
San Diego; a daughter, Kim Widdes of El 

WEDDINGS, ENGAGEMENTS 
1\ ,JR. and 
l'V.lMrs. 
Roy 
Scarbro of 
Millington, 
Md., and 
Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl 
SLrahorn of 
Elkton, 
Md., 
announce 
the engage
ment of their daughter, Angela 
Nicole Scarbro, to Mark Alan 
Pheasant. the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Wood of Elkton, Md., and the 
late Chester Frank Pheasant. 

The bride graduated from Elkton 
Christian School in 1994. She is 
employed as an assistant purchasing 
manager with Great Christian Books 
in Elkton, Md. 

The groom graduated from 
Elkton Christian School in 1989. He 
is employed as a quality assurance 
representative with MBNA, Newark. 

A September wedding is 
planned. 

TANYA Daphne Fioravanti and 
James Joseph Danek Iff were 

married Saturday, June I 0, 1995, 
during 11 double ring ceremony at 
Asbury Methodist Church. 

The Rev. N. Poultney officiated 
the ceremony. 

The br)de is the daughter of Mr. 
FrankL. and Rosetta K. Yannes. 

She was given away at the cere
mony by her father. 

The Maid of Honor was Dawn 
Berg, friend of the bride. 

Bridesmaids were s isters of the 
groom, Karen Yasik of Newark and 
Maxcy Huie of Wilmington, cousins 
of the bride, Jess ica Biafore of 
Wilmington and Kristin Danek of 
Middle town . 

The flower girls were daughter 
of the groom, Tiffany Danek of New 
Mexico and Brittany Yasik of 
Newark. 

The Best Man was the groom 's 
friend Donny Sierer of California 
and Ed Haley of Wilmington. 
Ushers were 
brother in 
law of the 
groom, Jim 
Yasik of 
Wilmington 
and Rob 
Huie of 
Wilmington . 

Zachary 
Gallas of 
Elkton, 
friend of the 
bride, was the ring bearer. 

A reception followed the cere
mony at New Castle Moose Lodge 
#1578. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Hodgson Yo-Tech High School. She 
is employed by Porter Chevrolet, 
Newark. 

The groom, son of Mr. M.T. and 
Mrs. Sandra Page, is a graduate of 
Je fferson High .in Florida. He is 
employed by Winner Nissan, 
Newark. 

The couple honeymooned in 
Cancun, Mexico and now resides in 
Newark. 

GRAVELY HOCKESSIN 
YORKLYN RD. & RT. 41 • HOCKESSIN, DELAWARE 

(302) 239-4201 
M, W, F, 8·5 • TUES & THURS 8·8 • SAT 8·3 

It's the way to know what's going on in Newark 

Newark Post 737-0724 

ajon, Calif.; fo ur sisters, Thelma Graves of 
Afton, Va. , Ella Snyder of Bel Air, Md., 
Becky Snave ly of harlollesv ille, Va., and 
Benha Gi ll of Bowie, Md.; and eight grand· 
children. 

Norman P. Wilkins, 
Chrysler employee 

He was a member of the Rod and Gun 
Club, Cecilton, Md. and the United Auto 
Workers Union. He enjoyed pool, fi shing, 
hunting, count ry music w1d dancing. 

Services were held June 26 at Beeson 
Memorial Services of Christiana-El kton, Fox 
Run. Burial was in Delaware Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery. 

A service was held June 20 in the chapel 
of Delaware Veterans Memorial Cemetery, 
Summit, with burial in the adjoining ccmc· 
tery. 

Bear resident, Norman P. Wilkins, died 
June 19. 1995 in the parking lot of the Red 
Li n Inn. 

He is survived by his wife or 24 years, 
Joyce H. Wilk ins: three daughters. Rebecca 
Wilkins and Johannah Jones, both at home. 
and Kimberly Jones of Elkton, Md.; two 
brothers, Michael of Millsboro, and Murk of 
Dagsboro : and three sbters, Beuy Ann 
Webster of Delmar, Margie Wilkins of 
Mi llsboro, and Michelle K.ng of Mississippi. 

• Lo,·al obiwaries are printed free 
of charge as space permits. 
Information usually is supplied to 
the paper by funeral directors. For 
more information, contact editorial 
assistant Gayle Hart at 737-0724 . 

The fa mily suggests contributions to 
Newark Senior Center. 

Mr. Wilkins, 46, worked at Chrysler 
Corporations Newark assembly plant for 24 
years. Bam in Salisbury. Md., he moved to 
the Bear area 30 years ago. 
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"Elegant Designs for the Discriminating Bride" 

We Con "" nte A lA."'i 't'~c 
'Fio,.al 6;<p~ess io~' Of 

You,. lrlt.!as A"'d P 'I"SOI'\a l ify 

EXClUSIVE FREEZE DRIED 
PROCESS AvAILABLE 

FOR lASTING MEMORIES 

••••• Receptions I 

WEDDINGS/SHOWERS/RECEPTIONS 
SEATING UP TO 200 GUESTS 

COMPLETE -1 RECENTLY 
PACKAGES fiJit!JIJf- REMODELED 

AVAII..ABLE CHANliLLY FACILITIES 

MANOR 
Country Club 

••••• Receptions 

Celebrate Your Wedding 
With 

* With a chef on staff we will 
create a special buffet to your 

particular taste. 

The Gateway To the Chesapeake 

3380 Turkey Point Road • North East, MD. 21901 
Call410-287-5554 For Information and Reservations 

* Waterfront Dining 
* Wedding Receptions 

* Hors d'oeuvre Receptions 
* Shower/Rehearsal Dinners 

*Over Nite 
Accommodations Available 

••••• Bridal Go'V\Ins ••••• Limousines 
- ~ -· -- --· -- --- -·- ·- . - ·--- -

Bridal Salon Service at Warehouse Prices 
(rum 

Wedding G01vn11: Brid~11maid• Gown1: Tuxedo,.: 
• FREE Alterations • FREE Alt.ernt iun11 • FREE Croom» LuJCcdo 
• Quick Dtlllvury Available • Pr:lccaa tllrtinR ot $89.00 with 5 other rental I 
• Wide range of RtyiCII , • I w k IK!rvicc available • Prices 1tarting at SOO.OO 

8iZl'8 ond oolors • 1-iugu ~~elt.-ct.iu n (lfveKU , 
cummerbunds and ti t~. 

I~' ,\ 'OW !Jt:HI'1Nfl TUt Cl HK.-tTP:H 

Elkton & •cilt.on 

••••• Photography 

WEDDING • BRIDESMAIDS • PROMS 
FORMAL • MOTHERS GOWNS 

ALTERATIONS DONE BY MAELENE 
ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS IN 

THE DELAWARE AREA 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
WE GET YOU TO TilE MONDAY & FRIDAY 

CHURCH ON fJME BY APPT. ONLY 

762•6314 ~~S ~~~~M~PM 
803 BRANDYWINE BlVD. WILM. SAT 10AM-3PM 

••••• Formal \1\!ear 

FREE 
GROOMS 
TUXEDO 

lllllh Wf'd inR parlltS of 4 or more 
• OI'I:R M Dlt'I'EltENT STYLES IN STOCK 

• OI'I:R 120 STYLI'l! Of' ACCt;ssQRIES TO Cli008E I'ROM 
OUR P IUCE AJ~WAYS INCLUDES 

-

Your Choit.'t!O( 
f.J Bow 'Ile & Cummerbund 

U VetJt & Tic 
o Shirt Style11 

Cuffiinkll & Studtt 

Ju1t A CommltmcrJr to QuaUt,v N o Surpri1e C01rll 

S<Jrvmg DE, MD & PA lor more than 22 Yoars. • 
173 E. Main St. • Newarlc, DE 19711 • 302-737-1519 

M·F 10·9 • Sal 10-6 • Sun 12·5 

ATTENTION NEWLY WEDS 
Before you rent call us! 

RE-NU 

On 'Yrn.r 

Weddin~ 7Jay 
e.,ru ... 

Caplure Y our 

f3oue & /lo_y 

AL JOHN 
VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 

(302) 453-8844 
Free Photo Lead-In w/thls ad. 

Call tor de/ails and dr nons tration 

••••• Travel Agen<·ies 

NEW IN THE AREA 

ADAMS TRAVEL 
.--------=.....A.GENCY! 

WE SPECIALIZE IN ; ~ AIRLINE TICKETS 
VACATIONS , ' '·• 

CAR RENTALS ., · 
HOTEL RESERVATIONS •.:i: . .:; . 

AMTRAK , ;:· ~-· 

GlUE US A CALL TODAY! · .. 
(410) 392-8977. (800) 566-6778 . :; 
56 MARY ANITA COURT • ELKTON. MD 21921 ..: " 

••••• Photography 

Wedd/ny:S 23y Beonid 
Exf?erience the 

pe1j'ect vacation! 

Sharon & Mike Willis 
133 Creek Drive, Elkton 

410-398-3793 
Fax 410-398-6629 

1 ••••• Caterin~ Servil l'S 

CATERING 
'V' r:7" r.;i/ r:7" " (.;f7ffo"~;,(f1.'7& ,y >{W/' ,}tl-)/t<) 

o Wedding Receptions 
o Rehearsal Dinners o Parties 

t6~ Pearce Creek Drive • Earlevi lle, MD 2191 

Phone (4 1 0) 275-28 17 

#~..._....,..._....,..,. 

Relax with the Confidence of My 25 years 
of Experience 

Free Engagement Portrait f or your local 
newspaper. Full Service Color Lab at Studio. 

Call for my brochures with rates 
1-410-287-9367 

~~e ~nrlottt 
._ ot 'hJtting~am 

A DISTINCTIVE SALON OFFERINQ ... 

Hair Dalen A. Skin~ A. Nail Accenu A. Tanntnc 
lmqe Consultina A. Weddtnc Pacbaa 

On Rowu 272 , 1/~ MI. Sowh Of Tbc Old &lllfnc>rw PUce 
598 E. Chrlstloe R01d, Nottluabam, PA 

(610) 932-JZ?I 
Opm: l'lla, Wid., Thon., 9-8 ° Pri., ~5° Sat.. 9-1 

••••• Horwymoon 

CRYSTAL INN Call (410) 287-71004~ 
~ f~r our special weddirag 
~ rates & packllges! 

Indoor pool & JacuZzi o Exercise Room 
o ComplimentarY. Continental breakfast 

Ooubt8Queen mlm-suite. o O.hau Kina S ~rlte 
• Jeeuu.l Suue o E~ecuri¥e K1n1 Su•te 

v;,,, tht MMn fo4r•fll/«llliJI" Ctt•l Ctltfffty Mil ttt wMIWI!Ita~t tttJftr! 

AI Tho Flying J Trove! Plaz.o 
1·95 & AI. 272. Noo1h Eall. MD 
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U NITURE & 
.. P ., .N E 

Concord Pike (Rt. 202) 
1/2 half mile from PA line 

(302) 478-6900 Mon. , Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 10-9 
(302) 475-8900 Tues. 10 • 5; Sat. 10 • 6, Sun. 12 · 5 

UniversitY Plaza (Rt. 273) 
e " r just south of exit 3 off 1-95 

(302) 738-7700 Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 10 • 9 
Tue•. 10 • 5; Sat. 10 • 6, Sun. 12 • 5 

I ' 
1) 

MILLER'S CARPET ONE 
- -- - -

CARPET AND fLOOR COVERING IS ON SALE! 
You'll find substantial savings on yard of quality 
broadloom carpet... . remnant.. . area rug... vinyl 
flooring includes Bigelow Carpeting, Dupont Certified 
Stainmaster, Weardated by Monsanto and More! 

Bigelow. 
INVJNEiiiipc· 

•for qualified buyers purchasing $399 or more 
from our multi-million dollar Inventory . 

Use your Miller's Revolving 
Charge, VIsa, MasterCard or 
Dlscuver Card, or ask about 
our convenient credit 

WAREHOUSE 
AND SHOWROOM 

N C U 500 West Basin Rd. (At. 141) 
. W . 88 8 opp. New Castle County Airport 

(.1) 811~11 Monday, Wednesday. Thursday & Friday 10 to 9; 
Tuesday 10 to 5; Saturday 10 to 6; Sunday 12 to 5 
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IN SPORTS 

LOCAL 
PLAYERS 
BRING 
HOME 
TROPHIES 
IN PITCH, 
HIT 
AND .RUN. 2B 
CANAL 
SOITBAil 
TEAM 
ADVANCES IN 
TOURNAMENT 
WITH 
SHUTOUT 
WIN. 2B 
PHiwEs 
CAPTURE 
MAJOR LFAGUE 
TITLE 
BY BESTING 
TOUGH 
INDIAN 
TEAM 
IN BEST 
OF THREE 
SERIES. 3B 

TliB RAIN poured down 
the face mask lhat 

.a.J~araea me from the wild 
the bad swings that 

ls011neti1mes ac:c()mpany being a 
I wondered what I was 
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HIGH SCHOOLS UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE I LEAGUES 

Power propels Canal 
SLUGGERS FACE BRANDIWINE TONIGHT 
By RON PORTER 
NEWARK POST STAFF WAITER 

POWER. When you're ta lk
ing about the ability to hit 
the ball hard and far, you ' re 

e ither ta lking about major leag ue 
player. or the Canal All -S tar team 
in the Di . trict [[ Senior AII -S1ar 
Tournament. 

Canal showed off this power 
on Tuesday ni ght a, they hit two 
three-run home runs and defeated 
Wilmington Optimist 15-9 to 
advance to the qu arterfi nal s 
10night at 8:30 at Midway. 

Wilmington, however. made 
thi game interesti ng. 

Unlike Canal's prev ious oppo-

nents. who could not hit the Cana l 
pitching, Wilmington showed a 
littl e of its own batting power in 
the tifth inning. 

With the score I 1-5 , and 
Canal 's pitcher David Johnson 
throwing his I 061h pitch of the 
game, Bill Orga came to 
Optimist's rescue and hil a three
run shot over the fence. 

'"Wilmington Optimis t sur
prised us,'' said Canal manager 
Ernie Spence. "We had talked 
about changi ng the pitcher. but I 
said he could go for one more bal
ter. They hit the homer and came 
within lhree. That was a coaching 
mi . take, no t a player mistake. He 
was out of gas.' ' 

Johnson wa lked off the mound 

with a smile knowing that he h ad 
given it everything he could, and 
now lhe rest was left up to hi . 
teammates . 

Enter Conlen Argo. 
Argo, the member of Canal 

most likely to win a Little League 
home ru n derby. hil hi second 
long ball of the toumament over 
the centerfie ld fence. That h il 
sco red And y French and Jo hn 
Kennard and made the score 14-8. 

Canal had answered 
Wilmington and assured itself a 
next ga me in the wi nner's bracket. 

"They p. yched my boys out in 
the first couple of innings." said 
Wilmin g to n Optimis t manager 

See CANAL, 2B .... 

Fire and Ice 
WHEIHER rr's SNOWBOARDING OR SKATEBOARDING, 

THESE A1HLETFB PUSH THE LIMIT. 
By RON PORTER 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

lopes all aero the coun try and 
bringing its surfing-like style to 
mounta ins that were once only 
occupied by skiers. 

GOING DOWN a mountain 
covered in snow at hi gh 
speeds with a board 

attached to your feet doesn' t thrill 
many people. 

This, said Cordrey has cau. eel 
problems for the new sport. 

"Skiing has its own eliquette 
and it 's a direcl co ntrast with 
snowboardin g," said Cordrey. 
"Snowboarding ge ts its innuences 
from skateboarding and surfing. 
and people don ' t understand the 
rul es. There is a big communi ca
tion prob lem and the onl y way that 
it can be resolved is through edu
cation." 

But to Mike Cordrey, it is one 
of the most intense feelings 
around . 

"There 's so much anticipation 
when you' re on the lift and look
ing down the mountain ," said 
Cordrey. "Then you get off the li ft 
and strap on your board and just 
glide down the mountain ." 

The majority of the ki s lopes 
hnve allowed snowboarders on the 
mountains for about tive years. Snowboarders are carving up 

sizes too big, and the batting gloves 
that every kid had saved his grass 
cutting money to buy, were only a 
nuisance to Billy. 

But he stayed up there, and 
sometitnes even made it to ba e by 
either drawing the walk, or getting 
hit by a pitch. 

Billy was Little League, and that's 
how I remember my experience. 

At last weeks Newark National -
Canal District II Senior League All
Star pme, that memory was 
~ by kids who hit the bill 
300 ft, and were able to throw a 

out at tbe plate from left 

year contracts 
with local teams. 

As I sat in the 
press box at Canal 
Little League field 
last week, I was 
shocked by how 
much the players 
have advanced. 

Take for 
instance Tim 
ComJJ, the Frank 
Thomas of 
Delaware Little 
League. 

In the third 
innin• of CIUial's 
8·5 Wln over 
Newark Nitional, 

ComO, just like --- ---Billy, ltnJck nvo r.nw 

But when the sporl was first intro
duced , only a few slopes allowed 
the athletes on the mountain- and 
even then they had to take training 
courses before even stepping on 
the snow. 

Cordrey admits that the new 
sport i n t an easy one to get 
invo lved with. First, the equip
ment is expensive. The ski pants 
h<Ive reinforcement pads on the 
. en t. The boots and the board can 
run about $800 all together. and 
there are the lift tickets that range 
in price. depending on where the 
snowboarder goes. 

Cordrey said that area ski shop 

See SNOWBOARO, 28 .... 

in the elbow 
by a pitch. 
Correll looked 
at the umplre, 
who then 
ca11ed a ball. 
Correll looked 
back at the 
pitcher and• 
stepped baq:k 
into tbe batters 
bo1t. 
The expres~ r 
sion on his 
face howed 
iatisfaction. 
The ump hnd 
missed the 
fact that he 

was hit a~ 
he would 

another 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY ERIC FINE 

James Vitek of Newark National makes a great catch on a wild throw, 
but the Brandywine runner was sale. Brandywine beat the locals 
Monday 17-3, but won Wednesday 18-4 over Claymont. The Nationals 
will lace Newark American in a Sunday showdown. 

Canal proves dominant 
NEW CASTLE - Canal manager 

Dennis Gallagher said that he wa -
n't sure how his team would play in 
the first-round of the District ll 
Major Softball Tournament. 

" It was our first game, and they 
were all nervous. so we were not 
sure how they would react to the sit
uation ," said Gallagher. 

Gallagher's team certainly proved 
themselves capable on Wednesday 
as Canal defeated NewCastle 12-0 
and continued its dominance in the 
11 - 12 age softball world . 

Christine Cariello was especiall y 
ready as she pitc hed a one-hit 
shutout, s truck out ten, and had 
three RBLs. 

Cariello's best offensive contri 
bution cam e in the third inning wi th 
ba es loaded. She hit a triple down 
lhe left field line scoring Megan 
Richardson and Jacqueline Homiak 
to make the core 12-0. 

Kathy Homiak and Kelly 
Stanwe ll each had three RBl s for 
Canal in a game that was called after 
the new 10-run rule was implement
ed in the fo unh inning. 

Gallagher said that the reason for the 

Canal dominance over other players is 
not the dedication of the young players, 
but the dedication of the parents. 

"That 's why;· said Gallagher 
pointing to the sea of Canal parents 
w ho empt ied out of the bleacher 
after the game. " It 's the parents get
ting the kids to thei r pitching prac
tices, ge tting the kids to the game .. 
It 's a ll the parent. .'' 

But in Monday's game it wa all 
the kids . 

ln the first inning Canal cored 
three runs on five hit s and 
Richard on stole second and third . 

It seemed that everytime a Canal 
player reached ba, e they were look
ing to get another. 

''You' llleam thai il's ve1y hard 10 keep 
Canal players on ba.-.e," said Softball 
Toumament Director Betty Huda. 

Gallagher ad mit thai at thi s level 
anything can happen on any given 
day in any given game . 

"At this level you play for the 
day. You don 't know who your next 
opponent wi II be," sa id Gallagher. 

By the looks of it, Canal's be. I 
opponen t might be !hem elves . 

-Ron Porter 

PnrH, lllT AMJ RUN aJAMR) 
Garry Wright, 11 , and Chris Sherman , 11 , were winners in the Pitch, Hit 
and Run Competition. Wright and Sherman play lor Newark American. 

pitch. 
"J.'ve seou iaipt rio that a hundred 

times,'' said a spechi1tor in the press 
box. ''He always wants a chance to 
hit the ball. Everytime he gets hit. 
he always wants to stay in there." 

Correll sma.'>hed the next pitch j()() 
ft from the plate and over the fence. 

Billy should have rnet Correll. 
It wasn't just the offense. 
In the fifth inning of the game, 

with a runner on first and third the 
Canal pitcher/catcher combination 
of Roger Richardson and Andy 
French put together a defensive 
play that would have completely 
baffled even a Blue Rocks player. 

It may have been a basic little 
League play, but in all my years of 
watching professional bueball, I 
have never seen it done. 

As Richardson wound up, the 
runner on first took off to steal sec
ond. Instead of throwing to second, 
French threw to the pitcher who 
threw to third and nailed the runner 
on third who thought he was on his 
way home. 

It may have been simple ba e
ball, but in the days of Billy and 
my~elf, the ball wouldn't have 
made it to the plate. 

Little Lcque ba8 grown up. Bur 
it still relDjlins the place where the 
dream of baseball glows with Inno
cent intensity. 

And it still remains the place 
where win or lose, the pll)'en have 
pledaed to do their best. 

Bven players like Billy. 
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Boarders push new 
limits in wild sport 
..... SNOWBOARD, from 18 

often offer di count days and spe
cial , and that the ummer ea on 
are the best time to buy your e4uip
ment. 

"Cost will definitely keep people 
out of it , but if you really want to get 
into it, you'll find a way." 

For Cordrey and others, the 
snowboarding experience wa born 
from his year on the skateboard. 

"Without kateboarding, snow
boarding, surfing or even rollerblad 
ing wouldn ' t exist," aid Cordrey. 

Comparisons made by Cordrey 
include the halfpipe that skateboard
ers use to perform trick . 

Skateboarders u e a wood half
pq>e and the snowboardcrs use one 
built out of snow. The ways in which 
the athletes grab their boards, and as 
Cbrdrey said "get air" all come from 
the skateboarding world. 

An even more noticeable com
parison comes when you look at the 
criticism the two sport have gotten. 

Cordrey said that skateboarders 
ha've gotten criticism for as long as 
he can remember, criticism he aid 
that is not deserved. 
'' "Skateboarding is a legitimate 

sport like basketball or baseball ," 
said Cordrey, "but there is no place 

for kid to skateboard like there are 
ba ketball courts and baseball 
field . 

"These kids are not using their 
boards for tran portation. They're 
doing trick , trying to ride on things 
and ometimes the board mark 
things up, and the kids get kicked 
out." 

Cordrey said the olution is not 
to ban ·kateboarding, but to develop 
place where kid can perform these 
tricks and have fun without damag
ing property. 

In Philadelphia, area skateboard
er used to go to a place called Love 
Park and kate on the marble. said 
Cordrey. 

A the marble began to chip from 
the constant pounding that it 
received after so much use, the city 
noticed the demand for a park. 

"Instead of banning skateboard
ing, the city built a place where the 
kids could go to skate," said 
Cordrey. 

The closeness of the two sports 
allows for new and inventive things 
to come out of them, and with 
unlimited restrictions on athletes 
imagination , don 't be surprised at 
what might come next. 

Charlie Is Painting Service 
Since 1984 

• Interior/Exterior Painting Discounts 
• Power washing- for as low as $1 00! 
• Wallpapering Specials 

Phillies 
• 

WID 
title 

The Phillies won the 1995 Major 
League Championship by winning 
the bes t of a three game eries over 
the Indians. 

The Phillies won the fir t game 
on June 27, 12-9. Steve Bowman 
led the team with two doubles and a 
single going 3-for-4 from the plate. 

On June 28 the Phillies won the 
second game 8-2 and clinched the 
championship. 

"Thi team had a record of 5-8. 
Nobody thought that the team cou ld 
win eight out of the last nine games 
to win the championship. They did ," 
sa id team manager Terry Vance 
who e team's final record was 13-9. 

The Phillies got their offense 
started in the bottom of the third 
when Donnell Saunders, Adam 
Be·ebe, Steve Bowman and Jason 
Schottin all contributed hit to give 
the Phillies a four-run lead. 

The lndians came back with two 
runs in the bottom of the fourth, but 
then the Phillies answered with two 
runs in the bottom of the fourth and 
the fifth innings to make the score 
6-2 in favor of the Phillies. 

Adam Beebe pitched all six 
innings for the Phillies giving up 
two runs on two hits . 

Some of the offense wa also 
provided by Adam Beebe who went 
3-for-4, but he had help from team
mates Jason Schottin 2-for-3, and 
Ri cky Biddle, Steve Bowman , 
Patrick Beukema, Donnell Saunders 
who all had singles. 

Newark Parks and Recreation 
L•eague standings 
as of June 7th. 

Adult Volleyball w L 

Rick 's Cafe 15 0 
MBNA # 1 14 1 
Scorer's Pub 12 5 
Brewed Awakening 8 10 
Ectst End Cafe 6 9 
La Belle Aurore 6 12 
Ann bush 3 12 
MBNA #2 1 16 

Pictured here front row left to right: Ryan Vance, Evan Wilson, Tony Manno and John Ogburn. Second: Donne! : 
Saunders, Patrick Beukema, Isaiah Robinson and Ricky Biddle. Third : Mgr. Terry Vance, John Kauffman, Coach : 
Scott Bowman, Jason Schottin, Steve Bowman and Coach Jeff Beebe. 

Canal to face Brandywine 
..... CANAL, from 18 

Luther Forehand. "They built a big 
lead and then the home runs hurt us." 

Canal started off the game with 
two runs in the first, four in the sec
ond that came wi th two outs , and 
three more in the third. 

Orga al o threw 154 pitches in 
the game to go along wi th his home 
run that helped Optimist get back in 
the game. 

Once again the power of the 

BLUE LEAGUE w L 

East End Cafe 25 8 
Crab Trap 25 11 
Deer Park 25 11 
The Yankee Rest. 20 13 
Taylor's Ink 16 17 
Concord Pet Supply 11 22 
Newark Auto Buffs 9 24 
El Sombrero 4 29 

Canal team pulled them over the 
top, but fielding mistakes continued 
to plague this team. 

"We were sloppy again in the 
field," said Spence. "When you have 
a lead like that your intensity level 
tends to go down." 

In tonight's game against 
Brandywine, Canal will have mend 
those holes in the field in order to go 
to Frawley Stadium for the semi
fina ls. 

Brandywine was a 6-5 winner 

ARFA STANDINGS 
GOLD LEAGUE 

Time Out Sports 
The Italian Oven 

over Midway in the other game held 
on Tuesday. 

Kevin Tray knocked in Matt Long 
in the bottom of the sixth inning to 
give Brandywine the win and 
advance them in the tournament. 

Ryan Higgins pitched four 
innings of no-hit re lief to pick up the 
win for Brandywine. Dan Kerric had 
two hits and drove in two runs and 
Nick Sanna had two hits for 
Brandywine. 

w L 

35 0 
28 7 

Fair Hill Auto Center 25 10 
Canada Dry 20 16 
Down Under 14 21 
Master Acoustical 14 22 
Tyler Fitzgerald's 11 24 
Guardian Cons!. 7 28 
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AIR DUCT CLEANING 

RESIDENTIAL ~ 
AIR DUCT CLEANING 

REUEF FROM• o~ l 
AGGRAVATrNG DUBT 

ALLERGY CAUSING CONTAMINANTS &, 
FREE EBT. FULLY INSURED 

NEIG.::U~i:~'ri~~ClALB 454-1689 
•CLEAN AIR SYSTEMS• NEWARK 

AUTOMOBILE PARTS & SUPPLIES 

:~ 
l334 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
~lkt~ MJ2.21~1-

Mark Battaglia 

Store Manager I 
410o398-8844 I 
----

AUTO & TRUCK TOWING 

EWING TOWING SERVICE 
~ Local or Long Distance 
~ Roll Back Service 

EMERGENCY CAR STARTING SERVICE 
TOWING TO ANY REPAIR SHOP 

Local 302·366·8806 
1-(800) 786-8806 • 

AUTO RECYCLERS 

~~~ 
~ 
~ 
1-800-422-4844 

Unwanted Vehicles Removed Free 

FLAG BANNERS & FlAG POLES 

!lln.IIIIIP 
t1.8. • 8TATB I DICOBATIVI 

JWINIIII • PLAGPOLII or ALL KINDS 
CALL BUD 

.nN'II401• • 100 ••• 1. 
ONN 7 DAVIA WK. 8:30AM TO 1:10PM 

i r' 
I 

SAVE ON ALL AUTO PARTS 
and get top quality! 

CARRYING A COMPLETE LINE OF DOMESTIC & IMPORT PARTS 

EXHAUST OIL & MAINTENANCE 

BRAKES CAR CLEANING SUPPLIES 

TOOLS & SUPPLIES PAINT & •TRIM 

SUSPENSION BATTERIES 

334 E. PULASKI HWY. 
NEXT TO WALMART ELKTON 41 0-398-8844 

ADVERTISE HERE 

GUNS AND GUNSMITHS 

I w• NEED GUNS I 
N.E. GUNS 

15 N . MAIN ST. NORTH EAST, MD 

ft WILL auY ALL TYN8 01' 1ftAPOII8 
• HAND GUNS • AII"LE8 • IIHOTGUNa • 

A88AU\.T .-IAEAAMS • 

.. I ... C:. .......... IPOT .......... AI""D-.1 WIO. =~~~"!!MT~:~ 

SATELLITE EQUIPMENT & SYSTEM 

STABVIEW CABLE 302-368-3344 
PRIMESTAR ·RCA· FULL VIEW 
SaleiUte T.p. For Abold 11.00 A Doy 
Uw:,...S..UU.S,U...Al'i,., .,., .... 

SHOWROOM HOURS II·J110!urt-6pm 
1~ Flluuu:U.. A 1>'-r 

1110 Ogletown Rd. • Newark, DE 19'713 

TRAVEL AGENCIES 

ROYAL CARIBBEAN LINE 
CRUISE SALE! 

.:.ilimiillliii*illi,.-July 19th- All Day 
• - . 3-7p.m. 

Meet Cruiseline Rep. 
fll; Travel Center 

Newark 368-7700 

Classifieds 

Wo.-kl!l 
TREE SERVICE 

stVMRoc~e TREE SERVICE INC. @I ACOMPLErR '"lMCE 
• TREE a. STUMP • TRIMMING a. 

REMOVAL TOPPING 
• FEEDING a. • LOT 

MAlNT. CLEARING 

SJRVING CBCIL I 302-388-4133 
NEW CASTLI COUN1'1J8 410.382-8020 

MEDICAL AND 
PROFESSIONAL 
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A SPECIAL ADVERTISING FEATURE 
. , 
·' 

Safety under the sun 
'. 

NECK PAl~ ARM PAIN, HAND PAIN, HEADACHES 
t-REE CLINIC DAY 

Wednesday 
July 19th 

FIRST STATE 

PHYSICAL 
..... THERAPY 

CARPAL TUNNEL SUFFERERS ONLY 
Avoid Drugs, Avoid Surgery, 

Our Technique Has 90°/o Success Rate 

Most Insurances Accepted 
(Appointments Limited) 

New Office At 
Fox Run Shopping Center 

Rt 40 & Rt 72, Bear, DE. 

302-836-6150 

By DR. SETH ORLOW ....... .... .. ...... .............................. 
SPECIAL FROM AP SPECIAL FEATURES 

FOR CHILDREN, a proverbial 
ounce of sun protect ion may 
protect l:hem from skin dam

age or even skin cancer in later 
years. 

The deterioration of the ozone 
layer - a region in the atmosphere 
that screens out the sun 's most dam
aging ultraviolet or UY rays - has 
made everyone more vulnerable to 
the ill effects of sunlight exposure. 

Sun damage is cumulative and 
irreversible, with 60 percent to 80 
percent of sun damage occurring 
before the age of 18. 

Acute exposure to the sun can be 
dangerous. Studies have shown that 
one blistering sunburn during child
hood or teen years doubles a child 's 
chances of developing skin cancer 
later in life. 

Parents need to take special pre
cautions for their infant children . 
Infants' thinner, more sensitive skin 
makes them more prone to sunburn 
damage than older children and 
adults. 

Infants under 6 months should be 
kept out of direct sunlight and away 
from surfaces that reflect damaging 
UY rays, such as sand or concrete. 
When outdoors, stick to the ·hade of 
a tree, umbrella or stroller canopy. 

Contact the pediatrician if a child 
under one year old develops a severe 
sunburn. This can cause fever and 
dehydration and can become a med
ical emergency. 

Babies and older children alike 
can benefit by wearing lightweight 
clothing made from fabric with a 
tight weave because less light can 
penetrate tighter weaves. 

Hats with brims that shade faces 
and cover the ears should be part of 
the outfit. Also, parents should be 

Old world craftsmanship plus the latest technology 
• Complete door system I hat includes full 

mortised hinges, solid oak square edge, 
and stylized lite options. 

• Deep, vibra nt, natural grain and lavishly 
delailed panels. 

• Heavier than mosl wood doors, five 
times the insulation value. 

• Guaranteed never to dent, crack, split, 
splinter, shrink, swell, warp, or bow. 

You should expect 11otili11g less from a door! 

THERMADTRU~ 
® R~gistcrN trad(•m;u~ of Therma·Tru Corp. 
,.,. Tr.td!'mMk of Thermn·Tru orp. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
737-0724 

• Installation 
• Knowledgeable Sales 
Staff 

• Award Winning 
Showroom 

•Computer Aided 
Design Service 

At Kelly's ... Wiudows artd Doors 
are our busi11ess! 

IIJ~"~~~t§ 
2601 Concord Pike • Wilmington • 477·1733 

115 Sandy Drive • Newark • 292-8600 

aware thai most of I he . un ' ray, do 
get through cloud cover, so chi ldren 
sti ll require sun protection even 
when skies are overcast. 

Try to plan chi ldren's activities 
so thai they stay out of the sun 
between I I a.m. and 3 p.m., when 
the sun 's rays are at their strongest. 

Chi ldren who are ex pected to be 
outside for an extended period of 
time hould wear sunscreen . Look 
for a sunblock that is waterproof or 
water-resistant, has a sun protection 
factor (called SPF) of at least IS and 

is listed as broad spectrum, meaning 
that it blocks both ultraviolet B and 
ultraviolet A sun rays. 

Apply sunscreen to children at 
least 30 minutes before l:hey go out
doors in order to give it time to pen
etrate the skin. 

This can help prevent sunburn at 
strap lines or frequen tl y missed 
areas where clothing may shift and 
expose unprotected skin. 

Put sunscreen on all exposed 
areas, including the child 's face, 
ears, hands, feet and back of the 

knees. 
Use a sunblock with a higher SPF 

for added protecti on of sensitiv!!
area such as the ear , the tip of nose 
and nape of the neck. '. 

If children have been playing in 
water, reapply unblock after 39.
minutes. 

• Dr. Seth Or/ow i director ofpedi-, 
atric dermatology and associaie, 
professor of dermatology and pedi,•. 
atrics at New York University School 
of Medicine. 

DiSpelling the myths 
Exercising makes you tired 

As they become more physically tit, most 
people feel physical activity gives the m even 
more energy than before. Regular, mode rate-to
brisk exerc ise can also help you reduce fatigue 
and manage stress. 

Exercising takes too much time 

It only takes a few minutes a day to become 
more physically active. To condition your heart 
and lungs, regular exercise does not have to 
take more than about 30 to 60 minutes, three or 
four times a week. lf you don 't have 30 min
utes in your schedule for an exercise break, try 
to find two 15minute periods or even three I 0-
minute periods. Once you discover how much 
you enjoy these exercise breaks, you may want 
t.o make them a habit! Then physical activity 
becomes a natural part of your life. 

All exercises give you the same benefits 
' AJJ physical acti.vilies can g ive you e njoy

ment. Low-inte ns ity activities-if performed 
daily-also can have some long-term health 
benefits and lower your risk of heart disease. 
But only regular, bri sk and sustained exercises 
such as brisk walking, jogging or swimming 

improve the efficie ncy of your heart and lungs 
and burn off substantial extra calories. Other 
activities may give you other benefits such as 
increased flexibility or muscle strength, 
depending on the type of activity. 

The older you are, the less axan:l8e ,. ..... 

We tend to become less active with age, and 
therefore need to make sure we are getting 
enough physical activity. In general, middle
aged and o lder people benefit from regular 
physical activity just as young people do. Age 
need not be a limitation. In fact, regular physi
cal activity i.n older persons increases their 
capacity to perform activities of daily living. 
What is important, no matter what your age, is • 
tailoring the activity program to your own fit
ness leve l. 

You have to be athletic to exerciN 

Most phys ical activities do not require any ' 
special athle tic skills. In fact, many people who 
found school sports difficult have discovered 
that these other activities are easy to do and 
enj oy. A perfect example is walking- an activi
ty that requires no special talent, athletic ability 
or equipment. 

"I WANT MY PATIENTS 
TO KEEP THEIR 

PERMANENT TEETH.'' 

Before you start ... 
When choosing an exercise pro

gram, keep several factors in mind: 
• Your health and physical capa

bilitie 
~'i"'H ·. ··· ,. \ \ . , j I., · •( .·. t · . . . . . :tr, 

' ~ 
t···· .. ···. " ·l .. . ~ t 

~· J' 

Modern dentistry gives us the 
tools to protect your teeth so you'll 
have a permanent smile for the 
rest of your life. 

Comprehensive dentistry, an 
effective program of dental care, 
is a process of personal contact 
with your dentist and careful 
planning. I have designed my 
practice around giving all of my 
patients comprehensive care. 

Ask your dentist about 
comprehensive care. Or call my 
office and make an appointment. 
I'll be glad to talk with you 
privately about what modern 
dentistry can do for you. 

ALAN TURNER, D.D.S. 
135 BIG ELK MALL 
ELKTON, Md 21921 

NEW PATIENTS 
WELCOME 

CALL 
(410) 398·9500 

• Your interests-are you socia
ble, or more of a loner? 

• Proficiency and adaptability 
(but don't be discouraged if you're a 
little clumsy at first! ) 

• Equipment and facilities need
ed (court, gymnasium, track, showers) 

• Seasonal adaptability (varying 
activities according to the weather) 

• Scheduling (30-60 minute ses
sions, three times per week) 

• Kind of exerci e (aerobic) 
Your exercise program should be 

fun and demanding but not exhaust
ing. At the very least, it should be 
"rewarding." so you ' ll want to con
tinue. You 'll be most satisfied if you 
follow your program fail:hfully. For 
your heall:h and comfort, buy appro
priate, properly fitted footwear. 

V()()L§ £ SV~S U~LIMIT~() 
MILLCROFT PRESENTS: 

SUPER SAVINGS 
ON ALL DECKS 
AND FENCES 

IN STOCK 

IN STOCK 
POOLS 

ARE GOING •12' .. .... 440.00 
AT LOWEST •15' .. .... 499.00 

PRICE • 24' ... ... 999.00 

131t7! §1)4 §4 Vl~t7§ QU~~ITY 
Just Plug In & Ready $1999 SPAS! 

E·ZSPA 
7'!X1'! 

1 OORSE ?(WIER 
2 9'EEO PUMP 
SCATSSOA 6 

PECfl..E 

MANY 
SPAS 

ON 
DISPLAY 

SUPER 
STRONG 

POOL 
25YEAR 

GUARANTEE 
LARGE POOL W/20 

GAUGE LINER 

~aSM 550 Rt. 13 • Beaver Brook Plaza 
New Castle, Del. 324-1999 UNLIMITED 

15X30 
OVAL 

POOL 
STARTING AT 

$1999 
FENCE & DECK OPTIONAL 

()()we.- SPa 
19 Jets • 8 H.P. System 

VE w; $1500 
• 87" X 87" X 34•• 
• Hardcover 
• Ozonator 
• Auto. Tlrner 
• Neck Jets 
• Whirlpool Jets 

·· ;::' 

~ ~~~~ ~ w .,., 
1o ~{f 

trbu1ic levti!•IIJ;u 
ate· invited to Q ftoo concott 

' undot tho 1tat1 
Wednesday, July 19th 

Ford Strings 

~ Millcroft Reti~ment ~... ~~ <;>. • 

~~- #t!J~ C9m umty 
255 P.~ssu~ ark Rd. 

W:4 . . ' 
i ~rk 
(302) 366-Ctltf> 

: ~t~~~ 

Concert begins at 8:00 P.M. 
Bring lawn chairs or blankets to sit on. 

' 1 



FAX 
41 0-398-4044 

BUSINESS/OFFICE HOURS 
8 A.M.· 5 P.M. MONDAY ·FRIDAY 

DEADLINES 
5 P.M. I Day Prior to Publication 

Thursday Automotive· Wednesday I P.M. 
Friday Real Estate· Thursday 1 P.M. 

CHARGE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 
TO VISA OR MASTERCARD 

ACTION ADS 
ITEMS UNDER $100 
3 LINES, 5 DAYS, $6 

(Each additional line 20¢ per day) 
"PRfV ATE PARTY" RATES 

(Excludes Commercial, Automotive 
and Real Estate.) 

Purchase Resulls Insurance! When you 
place a 5 day "Action Ad" for items under $100, 
you can buy Results Insurance for a low, non
refundable cost of only 20¢ per day· that buys 
you five more days of advertising. 
Your ad apJWS in The Cecil Whig, The Newark 
Post & The Weekend Shop¢ng Guide. 

ITEMS OVER $100 
4 LINES, ~,DAYS, $12 
(Each additional line 40¢ per day) 

"PRIVATE PARTY" RATES 
(Excludes Commercial, Automotive 

and Real Estate.) 
Purchase Resulls Insurance/ When you 
place 8 5 day 'Action Ad' for items over $100, 
you can buy Results Insurance for 8 low, non
refundable cost of only 40¢ per day· that buys 
you five more days of advertising. 
Your ad app:m in The Cecil Whig, The Newark 
Poot & The Weekeoo Shopping Guide. 

GARAGENARD 
SALES 

4 LINES, 3 DAYS $12 
(Each additionallii!C $1 · Alf 3 days!) 

If it rains on your yard sale date (1 /4 inch 
or more) your second ad is FREE! 
Free yard sale kit with pre-paid ads. 
(Includes signs, balloons, tips, inventory 
list and price tags.) 
Your ad appean in The Cecil Whig, The Newark 
Post &The Weekerd Shopping Guide. 

TEDDY ADS 
(Send greetings to friends & loved ones !hat 

includes a cute little cartoon teddy bear.) 

3 LINES, 1 DAY, $6 
(Each additiorwlline S1) 

WHEEL DEAL 
4LINES, 1 WEEK 

$5.00 
(Vehicles priced under $5,000.) 

$6.00 
(Vehicles $5,000. and over) 

($1 . each additional line for entire Month) 
Resulls Insurance! When you 

place a one month "Wheel Deal" ad, you 
~~~~~can buy Results Insurance for a low, 
~ non·refundable cost of only 50¢ per week· 

that buys one more month of advertising. 
ad appears in The Cecil Whig, The Newark 
& The Weekend S!xwing Guide. 

BOAT, MARINE SUPPLIES 
& EQUIPMENT 

4 LINES, 5 DAYS, CECIL WHIG 
4 LINES, 1 DAY, NEWARK POST 

4 LINES, 1 DAY, MARINER 
ALL FOR ONLY $29.95 

Add Photo· $10 
Additional Lines $5 each 

REAL DEAL 

~r.tiiSilllt your campaign with an ad including a 
lpricesse.dcolorpttoto in our Friday Re.al Estate 

Also receive a 61ine ad with 3/4' high 
to run Monday through Thursday in the 
Whig Classified. 

ALL FOR JUST $60 

116 
Lost & Found 

FOUND SMALL TAN PUPPY 
Rt 222 Port Deposit area on 
Sat night. Brown collar I'Aih 
no raas 410 378-4453. 
FOUND -CAT, declawed yellow 
labby1 ma~J approx 1 yr old. 
Founa en Mendenhall Rd, Elk· 
ton on 7/9. Call after 6pm 410 
398·5979. 

FOUND: PAIR Blue soft con· 
!act lenses in while case call 
410 398-4950 

LOST BROWN LAB MIX, fe · 
male4 In the Fairview Rd. area 
on r n or 7/8 12 yrs old. 
Please call 410 392-5788. 

LOST -CAT, while & yellow, fe· 
male, pink collar, lost in Lake· 
side Tr1r Pk & Nazarene Camp 
Rd.410 287-9011. 

LOST -COUNTY BANK ENVEL· 
OPE v# cash last on6129 at 
Exxon Station on RT 40 & 
213. Call 410 658-4505 

117 
Notices 

CONTESTANTS WANTED 
From MD & surrounding 
states between the ages ot 7· 
23 to compete In tills years 
1995 BALTIMORE PAGENTS 
Over $10,000 awarded in priz· 
es & scholarships. Call now 
for more info 1 000 378·9770, 
ext 0435 
NATIVE AMERICAN SWEAT 
LODGES. Healers from many 
trad itions; yoga1 chakras, at· 
tunement, mealtalion, mas· 
sage shamanic journeying, 
rituals; live music 1Jf bonfire. 
August 10·13: Free 
brochures : 202 338·6079 

SHARE A DREAM-HOST .,.,;lh 
Scandinavian, European, 
South American, Asian, ~s
slan high school exchange 
students arriving August. 
America lntercullural Student 
Exchange. call Unda 301 762· 
2858 or 1 BOO SIBLING. 

WANTED: AVON THIMBLE 
from 1982, 83, 84 collection 
Circa 1928· lady wilt blue hat 
wlpink roses i1 front & bkJe 
dress. Can 410 287·2916 
please leave your name & 
number crld I .,.,;n get back b 
vou 

200 .. 

202 
Acreage & Lots 

1-1fl hrs West DC Beltway. 
GO JUMP IN THE RIVER! 7.5 
AC RIVERFRONT. $37,900. Or 
canoe, fish, swim, camp 01 
just relax with the sighls & 

· sounds of your own pristine 
riverfront . New survey & perc, 
EZ Terms. CALL OWNER 
70H62·9216. H.C.V. ' 
8 ACS W!RANCHER $49 900. 
New, ready to finish getaway 
near DEEP CREEK MIJ 
YOUGH LAKES. 1 BOO 898· 
6139 Ext 3127 A.L.S. 
ABANDONED HOMESITE 38 
acres. $11313 per acre. Slate 
road frontage, open, wooded, 
with spring & stream. ~w 
survey & perc. Perfect gala· 
way. Local bank \'All finance. 
One of a kind. owner 1 304 
492·5468 .. 
BEAUFORT, N.C. COAST • 
Selling last! carolina Land's 
newest lnlracoastal communi· 
tv, Graystone landing. #1 Ad· 
dress In quaint, historic Beau· 
fort. But the value, live the 
lifestyle, coastal.. .that is! Un· 
der construction savings . Wa· 
terfront from lhe mid S60's. 
Large, beauliful wooded off· 
wa ter homesiles from tile mi:l 
$20's. low bank financing. for 
info & mailing call Patten C:'lr· 
olina Land 1 BOO 448· 5263, 
ext 4744. 

COASTAL LAND Bargains! 
MARSHFRONT $34,900. IN· 
TERIOR LOT $1 8,900. Gor· 
geous coastal acreage i1 
South Carolina wJfluge oaks & 
fields. Near Beaufort & Hilton 
Head. paved roads, u/g utllt· 
ties protective covenants. Va· 
cation/retire ! Excellent financ· 
ing. Call now 1 000 554·9564. 
Ext 4707. carolina Coastal 
Prooertles. 
DEEP CREEK LAKE AREA 4 
Acres $12,950. Owner selling 

· wooded/open acreage v.ilh 
view. Perl<ed, surveyed w/fin. 
avail . 1 000 898-6139 ext. 
3128 A.L.S. 

FOR SALE BV OWNER .5 ~ 
slot In FLA. Wr11e Pea~ Cave, 

Please check your ad the first day to see 239 Appleby Ad, New Castle , 
infOI'IIIItion is correct This will ensure ;::;DE:..1.:.:9::..:720:::::_. ____ _ 

youradismctlywhatyouwantreaderstosee. HUNTER'S IIARIIAIN . 60 + 
Callus the very fil'lt day your ad appears to fie£, $59.900, Mountain 
--L L- • 8 do stream deer & "rl<ey 

1~~:11~~~·-eanycuouaesorcomcuons. y ingthis aboundbeoriy ~ minutes wesl 
we em mdit you fOf the ftnt day if an error of DC ttwav. Call owner 1 
occurred. The newspapet's financial responsi· "'»t;...;....;4c.:;;92:..·54:..4=68' .. ----
bility,ilany,foremnofmykindislirnitedto LAND SALE 3 K; to 50 K; 
theclllfJeforthespa:eforoneday. Riverfront & Deeded Access. 

Tbepublilhlrn~utodoeverytlinapo~- Start ill S12,QOO. Entrance on 
liblewidlintheooafineaofJOOdtastundlepl US Rll 50, 1111 2 hrs. a: 
COIIIIIIilu to help JOU ldveniae your pnxb:la ~ 8. Cll DW1If 1 703 

ouervilla to your beaudnntqe. The news- IIORTit EAIJ UAC LDT m~ 
pillCfdoesraervetheriglltocditorrep:t_,y or Wilt ST. Zone FO 
c:q~y or ill1lltnlion lhll does 1101 llllld the 182.000. 410 3e2.0027 
IICWiplpds ltlndarda of accepllla. 
Wellllttewzyefforttoensurethalouradver- · VISA & Ma.ter Charge 
liam 1111 lqJIIIIble. Howmr, ~~e !lelc:ome Avoid another bill by 
your CGIIIIIIetlll 81 ~ concanin& charging your next clas-
IIIJofouudm1ilm. sHied ad to either VIsa 
c.n Clasallled 81 at forthe IIIWF· or Master Charge. Call 

your ad, 

2C2 
Acre!lge & Lots 

254 
Apartments, 
Unfurnished 

PUBLJC SALE 
LAND LIQUIDATION ELKTON, 113 Bridge St, 

Private owner/investor needs Small 1 ~~~,. Ideal for single 
cash ard ordered u; to sell person. ~0/mo + sec 001>, 
his land holdings In wv and lnd elec heal & water. 410 
Western MD. Immediately. 398-4500. 
Prices slashed. Choose from 
over 40 different wooded par- ELJ(TON, 1BR, 320 West Main 
eels, all are guaranteed build· Slh 1st fir, $400/mo M waler 
able w/recent survey am perc & eat. Sa: req, no pets. 410 
test Choose from riverfront, 392·5940 
direct mountain lop, C&O HUIIE 1BR APT avail lmmed. 
Canal frontage, m adjoining $452/mo. cau 302 366·8228. 
slate or national forest land . 
We have n all! Prices start at NOTTINGHAM TOWER Apts. 
$7,900 with poss. O'Mler fi · 2BR's availabl~ 1st monlh 
nanclng. VISta Prop. 1 800 rent FREE! Call ~10 932·3331. 
688·7693. -------.. 

206 
Condos & 

Townhouses 

276 
Town homes, 

Condos for Rent 

Woodbridge IJ • 2BR, 2BA 
beautiful condo. Nice kit. 
wlbreakfas l bar, ref., stove, 
dishwasher & garbage dispo· 
sat. Lg . LR & DR combo 
w/cathedral ceilings. Laundry 
room w/washer & dryer, cen· 
tral ale. Large sun room 
wldeck, backs to lhe woods 
for your privacy. Secur1ty en
trance. $675/mo plus sec. 
dep. Ref. req. Call (410) 538· 
6049 t.r msg. or ( 4 t 0) 642· 
2236. 

278 
Vacation Property 

308 
Building & 
Materials 

STEEL BUILDINGS, some ble· 
mlshed panels. 1· 40' x ~ 
12' was $6,160 v.il sell for 
$2,760. Also, 1· SO' x 40'-· 
$4

1
421. Open ends, guar

an eed complete parts. 1 800 
292-()11 I. 

316 
Computers 

323 
Garden & Lawn 

FREE FILL dirt Truckload lull. 
~2 836·9223. 

SEARS 3&" CUT RIDING 
MOWER, 1 I h B&G eng, A·1 
shape $400. cal Doug 398· 
9534 before 11am/ after6om. 

325 
Heating/Wood 

MACINTOSH POWERBOOK FIREPLACE INSERT. $100 or 
S40C for sate. Must sell . 80. Call 14101 287-3371 . 

$2200 Of 80. Cal 41 0·392· 
9028 

322 
Fumlture 

326 
Jewelry 

BRIDAL SET 

Affordable , attractive TM i1 
North East. Conv to RT 40 & 
1-95. Assumable loan option 

PINE HILL APTS 
Elkton Call for Specials, 

Move In June/July receive 
t/2 off 1st months ren t. 

1/2 off sec deposit w/exc 
credit. 1 & 2BR Apts, heat 

& hoi water lncfu, 410 BEST SELECnON IN OCEAN 
..__....;3:.;;;98;.'9;;.;4;,;;,96;...--1 CITY 1 000 638·2102 ' AF· 

BED, auaen, brand new, sll 
in plastic, deluxe orthopedic 
pillow top mattress w/founda· 
Han & heavy duty steel frame. 
Cost $850, sell $375. Please 
call 302 368-4069 

112 let total diamond weif}ht, 
14/d gold. Marquis shaped. 
VBfY n/cs set Must SBB to i1P' 
preciaiB. $400. Comes with 
appraisal of $1500. Serious 
calls on~ 4tO 378·8997 ilfiBr 
5:30pm. 

at 6.5%. Cal 410 287-()580 VIUAG£ OF Courtney. Special 
for Info & aooolntrnent. $350 to move ln. No sec IE· 

210 
Houses for Sale 

FSBO NEWARK AREA Solid 
brick rancher, 4br, ·t t/2 ba, 
close to to shops, access to I· 
95.$97 .000. 302 737-9165. 

NORTH EAST 3BRL .1 112ba, 
CIA, blue house llf Middle 
School. Zoned R3HO 
$145.000. 410 392-()()27. 

VOU CAN own your OM 
home! No downpayment on 
Miles materials, attractive 
construction financing. Call 
Miles Homes today. 1 800 
343·2884. ext. 1. 

0 

232 
Mobile Homes for 

Rent 

• ~ 
Call About OurJulySpec laJ 

Mobile Home Lots. lmmed 
avail w/approved credit Coun· 
try selling. Incentive & dis· 
count programs. Sa: !Ep req, 
starting al $235 per mo. M-f, 
t :00-6, Sat, 10·1. 410 287· 
6429. 

NOniNGHAM 14X70 2/3BR, 
lrg lv rm wltipout, can stay i1 
park. Rent w/optlon to ll.Jy. 
610 932-2783 0 

236 
Mobile Homes for 

Sale 

posit. No pets. Cal 410 398-
7328. 

260 
Houses 

Unfurnished 

975 BLUEBALL RD 3 8R du· 
plex no pets, 1 mo sec, 
$56S/mo. 410 398·9261 . 
Available now. 

ELK RIVER, North Eas~ 3BR. 
$700/rno + util. Must have 
refs & good credit. 410 287· 
5261 . 

NEAR ELKTON 3BR bi-level, 
LR, KIV DR combo, lg. lam 
rrn, util rrn1 fenced yard. El«: 
Cond. $65u/mo + sec. 001> & 
ref. Call 398·1277. 

NEW 3BR, 1 1/2 BA, 3 story 
lo'Mlhome. Lease/lease op· 
tion. Call 141 01 287-8051 

NORTH EAST, 4BR, 1 112BA 
in quiet tree shaded neighbor· 
hood cJa storage shed. con
ven. lo Rl 40. $750/mo '+ sec 
dep. 410 398·3536 days, 4 to 
398·6977 eves. 

266 
Office Space for 

Rent 

CROSSROADS SHOPPING 
CENTER space available. 
2000.~ 1600, & 1200 sq ft . Ca ll 
410 ;j98·1300. 
FAIR HILL, 000 SQ. ft ., 
$600/mo. 410 398-5724. 

272 
Rooms for Rent 

APTS, EFF., & rooms. Cable 
tv & hbo. Starting at $99 & up 
weeklv. 410 398·3700. 

CLEAN ROOMS cable TV, low 
daily, weekly & monthly rales. 
Maryland Manor Motel. call 
410 287-6075. 

ACTION ADS 

FORDABLE RENTALS ' FREE 
COLOR BROCHURE ' OPEN 7 
DAYS/WEEK HOLIDAY REAL 
ESTATE BRASS BED, queen w/ortho· 

Dedic mattress se~ unused 
POCONOS 3BR House, While· boxed

1
_Elsl $1 ,000 sell $300 

water rafting, rid ing stables, cash »t. 777·5552 
Poe. 500 raceway, golf, ten· 
n1s6 lakes,_pftools & canoe. Call DAV BED, while & brass w/2 
41 885·oou2 ortho matts & pop up trundle, 

unused.( still boxed, cast $800 
sell $3"5 

50 0 BED, QUEENSIZE, high quality 
pillow top mattress se~ never 
usedJ. still In pla~'l.S cost $650 
sell ~275· cash -'lit. 777-5552 

302 
Antiques, Art 

2 COIN SILVER serving 
spoons Initials TAW mono
gram, embossed bird under 
shoulder of bov.1 C 1780· 
1000 $425 
EPNS OVAL TRAY 1729 male 
head-crown ·5- hallmar1<· tree 
well-leaf & grape applied edge 
trim 19"x14 1/2" $325 (410) 
275-8393 

ANTIQUE STATION Rt 13, Sl 
Georges, DE. July-15% off 
items over $10 with lttls n 

304 
Appliances 

19 cubic Imperial upright 
freezer. Very good cond. Ask· 
ing $500. Call 410·620-()274. 
Leave mess en ans mach. 
Must sell. Movna to FLA. 
AIR CONDITIONER, GE Hot
pain~ 18,000 BTU, 220 volt 
Runs great. St75. 410 392· 
9184. 

KITCHEN TABLE set Octagon 
shaped . glass top table w/4 
chan~. $30. 410 287-6288. 

OFFICE FURNITURE SALE 
Used wood & metal desks, 
credenzas, file cabinets & a 
sleeper sofa. Priced for quick 
sale. Sal. July15l 9am till 
2pm, AAIN or SH NE, 33335 
Galena-Sassafras Ad, Gotts, 
Mel. 

PILLOW BACK couch & love· 
seat w/plllows. 4 mos. okf . 
Loveseat never used. Moving
must sell. Paid $1_000 asking 
$000 or 80. Call ""'2·2963. 

SOFA BED, LOVE SEAT & 
MATCHING CHAIR. Coffee 
table & tJld table. $125. 410 
392-4467. 

TWIN BED , remote control 
multi-position w/full body 
massage, $800; Kenmore 
heavy duty dryer, $75. cau 
398·2176 after 5 om. 

WANTED TO BUV GOOD 
QUAUTY used furniture . 610 
932·4110 10am-5om. 

323 
Garden & Lawn 

CRAFTSMAN MOWERS, (~ 
25" cut, 7.5 hp w bagger, (1 
30" cut, 10 hp w/elec. sta . 
$400 each. 398·2176 aft San 

330 
Medical Supplies 

ARE YOU A DIABETIC? You 
can receive supplies oo cost 
to you. Mist have Insurance 
or Medicare w/supplement. 
(Medicare must Ill Insulin 
treated) MeciiCenter. 1 800 
583-4147. 

332 
Miscellaneous 

COIN ARCADES 50 dmerent 
games. From $150·$350. 410 
398·5346. 
CURTAINS (2PR) 40X84, ruf· 
fled, tiebacks, t.rory w/mauve 
trim, $15 for bolh. 410 398· 
1784 

FOR SALE 
1994 Hess Trucks 

410 398·9362 

FOR SALE Neon Beer Signs. 
~ on tap Becks, Coors 
LIOhi·Silver Bulle!. 410 398· 
9362. 

LASCO SHOWER stal· new. 2 
pieces, 36" x 48"wlbullt i1 
seatsJA sllver11rey. $225. Call 
398·'1U70. 

PLASnc PICKLE Barrels vi 
screw en lids, SO gal, $8 .501 
~ gal, $7 .00. Also clasea 
toos 50 aal . 4120 658·4351. 

POOL TABLE w/all accesso· 
ries & ping pong top, $20?.; 
air hockey table, $60 & b 
Redtail Boa wOO oaJ. tank, 
very friendly, $100. tan (610) 
932-6036. 

AIRTEMP Window unit 
12,000 BTU's Very good 
cond. 110Voll. $250. 410 
398·7091 aft 4:00om. 

CAPRI ELECTRIC Range & 
oven, while, 3 yrs old Cash & 
Carrv $100 • 410 392·6574 

NO MAnER HOW vou LOOK 
AT IT, tURNQUIS' IPft. 
OFFfRS 'IOU THE MOST 
FOR 'lOUR MONf'l 

332 
Miscellaneous 

POWERWASHER br Greco, 
1811 wlpropane heat unit, 2 
wans & tips, 150' of hose, 
needs heal collsAow hrs . 
$1,700. Ecllll lnduatrlal leal 
Blower, tow hrs, $350. Mo
bile Home MJJJer Alr Cond , 
36000 BTU's self contained 
complelll uni~ $500. Cal 410 
392·9656 

PRESSURE CLEANERS NEW 
PSI 1300 $249, 2500 ~.1. 
3500 $899 • Honda 35uu 
$1,099. Factory dlrecl Tax· · 
free, prompt delivery. Call 24· . 
hrs FREE catalog 1 000 333· ' 
WASH 192741. ~ 

SUNOUEST WOU:F TANNING 
BEDS. Commercial-Home 
Units From $199. Buy Factory . · 
Direct m SAVE! Cal TODAY · 
lor tEW FREE Color Catalog. : ' 

1 000 462-9197. * . 
334 

Musical 
Instruments 

HAMMOND B V ORGAN Ful • -
pedals w!1one cabinet. Good • ~ 
working cond. Taking bids. • 
Call 302 731-4892. 0 

YORK SPINET PIANO, needs . 
2 keys repaired & tuned. · 
$250. Call 302 654 -()7 26 or . · 
410 392-6974. • 

342 
Produce 

BLUEBERRIES PEACHES 
Pick your own 

M·F Bam-8pm Sat 8·4pm 
Closed Sundays 

Spring Valley Farm 
Rl1 at Conowingo 

410 378·3280 

352 
Sporting Goods 

JOWHUNTINO EQUIPMENT • 
3owhunters Discount Ware
louse, America's Largest 
\rchery Supplier stocks over 
5000 bowhunling Items at 20· 
Wl'o off retail . Call 1 000 735· 
2697 for free 160 page cata· 
:oa. 
OYNO COMPE BIKE. Chrome 
ftn. El«: cond, $85 or b/o. 41 0 
392·5438. 

362 
Yard & Garage 

Sales 

14 X 70 Schull 79. Rehobelh 
area 2BR, lg. frt . kit, enclosed 
sunporch w/combination 
windows. Many extras selling 
dll! to poor health. Sacrifice 
at $20 000 OBO. Call (302) 
227-4820 or (302) 738-9595 
alterS om. 

3 lines, 5 days, $5. For 
any items under $100. 
Get a second week for 
only a $1 when you 
purchase Results In-

FOR SALE Westinghouse self· 
cleaning oven & range hood. 
About 5rrs old. $250. 410 
398·554 

• 1 &2 BR Apts. From $430 
• Cedar Decks 
•NC 

• 24 Hr. Emergency Service 
• Owner Managed 

MOBILE HOME, giving away 
must oo moved. call 41 6 
755-6461 . 
TOP OF the line 2BR Schultz, 
1 112BA, qarden tub, c/a, w.ol:l, 
stove, relng, dishwasher, gar
bage disposal, mini blinds. 
Large trees, roofed deck, 
shed lots ol !lowers. {! Dale 
Ct., lllasgow Pines just off Ft 
40. $17,995 OBO. Leaving 
state must sell. ~ anytime, 
Reybold has keys. 302 834· 
3000. 

ROOMS & EFF apts. Includes 
all util., color TV, cable & hbo. 
Low weekly rates. 410 398· 
3727. 

254 
Apartments, 
Unfurnished 

1BR-ELJ(TON 2nd n.' No pets. 
Sa: & rei req'd. Avail lmmed . 
$375/mo + utll. Call 410 392· 
0232. 

Ulrich & Co. Inc. 
Property Manegement DMelon 
ELKTON: 
• 2 BR, I BA, 2nd tloor apt. 

in pvt home. Oft street 
parijng. S4501mo. 

•14'/• acres· zoned M2. 
ldeaiiOf storage and 
poalble purcllase 
S50Mno. 

• Olllce space • Main St .• 
3 ollices, ollltreet parldng. 
$2751montt and up. 

ALL UNITS: TENANT 
PAYS UTIL. SEC. DEP. 

REO'D, No PETS 

KAREN IABIN 
1-800-248-3088 
410.398-3068 

FIND IT FAST! 
Look to the index on the first 

page of classified section 
to find an item easily! 

• • 
Turnquist Apartments • • 110 Windward Ct. 
41 0·392·0099 

• • 

• 
• 

==~ 
• Washer/Dryers 
• WNV Carpet ----
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362 
Yard I Garage 

Sales 

COLONIAL RIOOE /Thomson's 
Estates HUGE COMMUNITY 
SALE! 7115. 8am-? 

ELKTON TWO FAMILY 002 & 
8>4 Delaware Aw.L Sal & Sun 
7115, 16, Rain dare 7122, 23. 
BabV Items, loots, books, 
somethlno for evervone. 

362 
Yard I Garage 

Sales 

432 
Miscellaneous 

CAREER CHANGE. Are you 
Rill"" sun, 2211 Tela,·l'lph looking? Sales/Mrkt. co. seek· 
.... ... ing indivs. who want well 
.... Sat 7115• 1 mile E. 0 light above average income. Entry 
on It 273. MuiU·family & level & above aval. 410 280· 
items from old to new. 5550. 

Riling Sun, 229 Smith ~ . 
Huge Yd Sale. 7/14 & 7/15, CASHIERS WANTED. FIT. 
9am-4pm. Stove, Home In· Must have lottety, gas & cash 
terlor, pic 1rames, clothes & register exp. Apw direct b 
household llems & misc. Crown, 103 F.. Pulaski Hwy., 

452 
Trades 

MARINE MECHANIC 
ElCl ontv. FTIPT Good pay. 
Mark's Marine 410 939·4801 
ROOFING: SHINGLER me· 
chanic must have exp & driv· 
ers II: Benents ~ inc .CALL 
302 656- 6767 Forlnlo 

454 
Truck Drivers 

GENERAL LABORERS 
TOWNSEND , INC. has lull-time temporary 
(3-4 months) opportunitie avai lable at our grain 
receiving facility. Will perform various duties. 
Previous equipment maintenance knowledge is 
helpful but not required. Apply in person or call 
Nancy Wright at (302)378-936 1 by July 24, 1995 
at Townsends, Inc., 4501 Summit Bridge Rd., 
Mount Pleasant, DE. Applications arc accepted 
Mon.-Fri. , 8:30 a.m.-4:30p.m. EEO/AA Employer 

ECOND~~ 
~ TIME . 

r NoWoeEN -~-~ ~ u":'~L I 

ELKTON, 1555 Appleton Rd 
next to Milburn Orchard, i 
mile from Appleton Mrkt. , Frt 
& Sat. 7115 & 7 116. 9am. 
Mutll-~amlly, v.e v.;u have 
evervlh Ina. 

.:;;R~IS::.iiiiio:::;SOiriiiA::.:. ;;56t:;7.:.:;T:;:::;eleg;::......rap....,h,.... =Eikl;;;;on~. ______ ..,... .rJ' "'bwnsand 
The Klddl~ ~! et 1[ The Gingerbreao 1\ Y~~WJ 
~ t House t sf _ _/ 

ELKTON, 111 Iron Hill Rd. t. 
hind Slate Une liquors Fri 
7/14, 9-? Tools1 l"f.., cllhes, 
ajswre Cl1d mucn more. 

ELKTON, f1 Boat Hill Ct, Sat 
7115, 8am-1pm, Multi Family' 
Hit! Items, computer ac~ 
cess,AII Items reasonable 

ELKTON, 2823 Singerty Rd, 
Sal 7115 Sam-? Multi Family, 
household limes, clothing & 
much more. 
~LKTON, 347 Friendship ~. 

·sat & Sun7/8 & 9, 7115 & 16, 
· 8am-? Microwave, wid, relrlg, 
!urn. clothes & much more. 

Rd.l 7/14 & 1_~ 9am·1pm. CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Chi dren & aoult clthng, • Earn ~ to $2,000+/mo. 
davbed. tots of mise items. wot1dng on cruise ships or 
RISING SUN· 13 Buckley Ave. land-tour companies. Work! 
Fri. & Sal Jutv 14th & 15th, Travel. No exp. necessary. For 
9·? LOTS OF CRAFTS 11 Old & more info . call 1 206 634· 
new items. 0468 ext C89672 

THOMSON ESTATES Bywood EXPERIENCED CAKE decorat· 
Rd, Elkton Fri/Sat 7/14,15 9-3. er, PT, nex hrs. Weddings & 
Bamboo tables bar w/stools, regular all occasion cakes. Bit 
drv sink. exc bl~e. clothes etc. 0 ScoUand Bakery. 302 731· 
THOMSON'S ESTATES 204 9644 for aool 
Melbourne Blvd 7/15, 9am • 
3pm, collectors baseball 
cards. Hili & much more ! 

434 
Part-Time 

ATTENTION DRIVER TEAMS: 
$15,000 IN BONUS pail 
monthly, quarterly & yearly 
PLUS top mileage pay. 401 (K) 
P1an $500 Slgn·on Bonus. 
Other paid benefits-Vacation · 
Heallh & Life·Dead Head·Mo· 
tel/layover·Loadlnglunloadlng. 
COVENANT TRANSPORT. So
los & teams call: 1 800 441 · 
4394. Students & DrMng 
School grads call: 1 800 338· 
6428. 

TURNQUIST, Wheelhouse Dr, 
Sat 7/15, 8·12. MultHamlly, 
elec mov.er, cots, collector 
olales. vacuum cleaner &more 

DRIVER· $600+/week! 
OTR/Reefer, 2500 miM, reg
ular home Ume, new equip· 
ment & top notch benefits. 
Burlington Molar carriers: 1 

ORGANIST FOR 300 member 800 J IN·BMC. EOE. 
Prot churchL digital Allen, 1 ..=::..:..:::.:.:...=:.:...:.=---...., 

YARD SALE Sal 7/15 9·? 45 
Covered Bridge Dr between 
Wheatley Rd & Dr Miller Rl 
on Rt 272. Varletv of items. 

Sunday SeMCe, 1 adult choir 
wlwee~ rehearsals, resume 
to Search comm. 701 s. Mar· 
ytand Ave. Wilmington, ll: 
19804. 

BRING IN A CROWD! FIND IT FAST! 
Advertise your yard/ga- Look to the Index on the first 

~ A Childret~'s '/tW/la 
lUll , F~. 10.5; s.t. 1()..1 I Conri•nmet!l Boutique • 

A Ouotity eon.ignmenVReoale Shop t · o Del ' p •-
Conylng. • CI111dren•oCio1hlng0.14 I Cu~omSewingfor t ewer• • rem ... re 

• Baby Eoulpmont & Fumh .. e lnl.m~ and Childr!ll Con•l~~';~~,:::,urlque 

I ·;.:p;i::;:;;::,~~:: Custom Design Nu~~e~ies 
FO< Oo~>io caa (302) ae&·2677 I t Bassinet Ski ru, Mobiles t Save money shopping, 

"'" ollllllr'ltinfl Itt 11to "'"" oxcludlng & Wall Hanging~ C'lm mont<y consigning. 
I ,.,.,..rc/tsndiM wllhll-l• •d I lltOO!D C»>l.\1 Tl.ll1 For more Information 

The Kiddie Kloset tiMwliAil101f ~ call 302·S36·5630 
(Behind Flip Mahone'(s) ,._..,. "'"'e>ooo~''""" I Meadowood Sho!>Ping Coot8f I 302·995-2742 

-

Kitkwood-Hlghw-ay•Newa_o1!, Oe 1-9; 11 ..a,. Fox Run Shopping Center .J\. At. 40 & 72, Bear, DE 

ELKTON· 72 Cox Lane (East 
Man St. to 1 sl left alter 
bridge) Sal July 15111, 8-? 
Gl~s clothes-baby to size 10, 
liome school books & more. 

438 
Positions Wanted 

rage sale In the Cecil page of classified section 
to find an item easily! 

Whig for just $10. (4 ______ .:....__1• 
line ad, 3 days, addi· SEND A TEDDY! 

GIOANTIC YARD SALE t1 
benefit Bay Scout Troop m. 
Sat. July 15, 8-2 pm. 2104 
Old Philadelphia Rd . (Rt.7) 
Elkton. 
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE 
Fr11sat 7!14, 15 8-3 Rl213 112 
mile before Brantwood Golf 
ClUb. Sears radial arm saw, 
professional exercise equip & 
much more. 
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE 
Sat 7115 9-4 Elkton Heights 
212 Park Circle, Elkton. A little 
bit of evervthlna. 
MULTIFAMILY IN APPLETON 
ACRES . Fr1, Sal 7/t4, 7/15. 
8:30·3. Toys HH Items, 
aduiVchild ctolhes.71 Marlyn 
Dr. 
NEWARK, SAT JULY 16, 6 
carlisle Road, Brookside. 
9am·? Lots of Items priced 
cheap. Don't miss thE> one. 
Computer parts, lays, sm. 
aool. & hshd. llems. 
NEWARK/lUMBERTON COM
MUNITY YARD SALE, Sal 
7/15, 8:30am-4pm. located at 
man entrance. 
NORTH EAST 232 Willard Dr, 
Farm Crest 7/15, 9am · 4 pm, 
HIH, toys, fum, baby, much 
more! 

NORTH EAST, 115 Jethro St, 
Sat 7115. 8am·3om. 

NORTH EAST, 782 Wheatley 
Rd., off of Blueball Rd .~.. Fri & 
Sa~ 7114 & 15, 8am·t Frlg, 
stroller. car seats. lots more. 

PERRYVILLE, 101 Reservoir 
~, Sat & Sun 15 & 16. Rain 
or Shine. 9am-5pm. Furn, 
clothina. aauarlum & more. 

PORT DEPOSIT, 1874 Hope· 
well Rd, Sun 7116, 9am·3pm. 
Household Items, appllancer., 
clothes & much more. 

RISING SUN 2055 Biggs Hwy 
7/15, 8am·2pm, Men's bike, 
console TV, rowing machine 
&more. 

GOD 

404 
Chlldcare 

CHILDCARE .. AUPAIR CARE 
cultural exchange. Legal, ex· 
perienced legal European au
pairs. Affordable live·in child· 
ca!el government approved, 
IOCill coordinators. Call Patty 
Cowen 1 703 549·7498 or 1 
800 4-AUPAIR. 

408 
Domestic 

ALMOST PERFECT JOB 
Molly Maid offers Exc Hrs No 
exp req. Co car & uniforms. 
Good wages, pd vac. 302 
368·2411 

430 
Medical/Dental 

PARAPLEGIC WOMAN needs 
strong person to transfer from 
private bOO lo wheelchair for 
brklst dulles , then lo hosp 
bed, 8:30am. Eves6-7pm 
lmsfr from ha;p bOO b 
whlchr for dinner duties~ & lor 
bedtime duties. Sat 6 Sun. 
only. 302 836-9179. Glasgow 
Pines area. 

432 
·Miscellaneous 

A DAILY SALARY OF $400 @ 
DAY working for Don Lapre of 
the T.V. show "Makl!jg Mon
~Call Don at 1 80 487· 

1113 

PERSON WiTH BA n EngHsh ' 
v.;111ng to tutor English. Also 
willing to babysiLno infants . 
ASAP. ro2 453·9J00. 

446 
Sales 

$$AVON$$ POTENTIAL $200· 
$2,000 per month. Sel where 
& when ~ like, it not just 
door to door anymore. Medi- · 
caVother insurance avail. 1 
800 288~311 . Ind. Reo. 
ACCOUNT EXEC 
Natlonal 32 year-old company 
Is looking for a motivated, 
success-oriented individual b 
work n a sales/public 
relations poslUon for the 
Newark area. Now, the 
opportunity to loin a v.;nning 
team is yours! We are looking 
for a career-minded person b 
call on Pastors/Churches of all 
faithes, Introducing our 
Church Growlh Resource 
program. Pail training . 
Competitive income/bonus 
package gas allowance 
HeattMi/e ins., ESOP. We wtd 
train yw for a successful 
career. Call to schedule a 
personal interview. 1 800 
821 ·43665, Ext 1m on 7112· 
7/15. United Church 
Directories. EOE. 

FRIENDLY TOYS & Gifts hcl> 
openings for demonstrators in 
your area. Part-time hrs.1 full· 
Ume pay, CMJr 800 I ems. 
Celebrating our 40th anniver· 
sarv. Call 1 800 488·4875. 

FIND IT FAST! 
Look to the index on the first 

page of classified section 
to line an item easilyl 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CITY OF NEWARK 

DELAWARE 
RISING SUN, 130 E MAIN ST LEGAL NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE 
TAO & Yd Sale, Sat & Sun h 
7115 & 16 7am. Antiques, --';";~:-;-===-- T e Council of the 
collectibles ~ Hshld Items. LEGAL NOTICE City of Newark, at its 

Estate of MARl- regular meeting held 
ANNE J. GUINEY, July 10, 1995, adopted the 

LEGAL NOTICE Deceased. Notice is following Ordinances; 

---;::=;-;-;~==~-==-- hereby given that Letters ORDINANCE NO . 
CITY OF NEWAltK Testamentary upon the 95-16 - An Ordinance 

Delaware Estate of MARIANNE J. Amending Chapter 32, 
J~5, 1995 GUINEY who departed Zoning, By Amending 

Meeting Notice this life on the 9th day of the Definition of Studio 
The Traffic JUNE, A.D. 1995, late of and Adding Studio to the 

Committee will meet on 17 WEST VIRGINlA Off-Street Parking 
Tuesday, July 25, 1995, at COURT, NEWARK, DE Req_uirements . ORDINANCE NO. 

. 9 . a.m. in the Police 19713 were duly granted 95_17 • An Ordinance 
· Department upper level unto DAVID A. GUINEY 
· conference room to dis · on the 30th day of JUNE, Amending Chapter 32, 
· c~ss the following: A.D. 1995, and all per· Zoning, By Providing 

. 1. Pedestrian Cross- sons indebted to the said for Nee-Traditional 

tionallines $1 ea). AND A great way to say happy 
W it rains on your sale birthday, thanks or job 
(1/4" or more), give us a well dane. Your 3 line 
call, we'll run it a sec- message with a cute little 
ond week !reel teddy bear published in the 

Antiques 
Collectibles 

Rush & Cane 
SUSAN DILWORTH 

41 G-398-0954 

FAX IT! 
41 0 398-4044 

Place your ad quickly In 
the Cecil Whig by using 
·our Fax. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

RE: Deadly Weapon 
I, Sewell D. Scott re 

siding at, 2908 Newport 
Gap Pk ., Wilmington , 
DE 19808 will make ap· 
plication to the judges of 
the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County at 
Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to 
carry a concealed dead · 
ly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my 
person(s), or property, or 
both. 

Sewell D. Scott 
July5,1995 

Telephone (302) 994-

Cecil Whig for only $5. Ad· 
dltionalllnes, $1 ea. 

"'' ,.(\\\~ 
cfl 

35 PERCH CREEK LANE 
(ONE BLOCK OFF 213) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
IN TIIE COURT 

OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEWCASTLE 

COUNTY 
INRE: 
CHANGE OF NAME OF 
Helen Grace McCloskey 
PETITIONER(S) 
TO 
Helen Grace McCaffery 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Helen Grace 
McClos key intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in an d for New Castle 
County, to change his/her 
name to Helen Grace 
McCafiery 

Barbara McCaffery 
Peti tioner(s) 

(Mother) 
6306 DATED: 7-7-95 

..:n~p~?:.:,ll:::;4:......------ np 7/14,21,28 

WM.H.AMOSS 
Auctioneer/Appraiser 

Real Estate & Personal Property 
410-879-7272 

HAROLD S. HILL & SON. INC. 
Located 1/2 mi. S. of Kemblesville, PA 

& 5 ml N of Newark, DE on Rt. 896 
Every Other Sat., 8:30 am Prevue from 7:30 am 

Estates wllth LARGE of merchandise • 
fine 

JANNEY REAL ESTATE CO. 
Realtors • Auctioneers 

Real Estate Auc11on Specialists 
26 years of Professional Real Es1ale Sales Experience. 

4% Commission on Auctioned Real Estate. 

41 0-658-6133 
nd R. Janney • 

UNITED 
AUCDONS 

W.D. (Dave) farmer 
Auctloneel' 

Elkton, MD 
410-398-3404 

THE ESTATE SETILEMENT SPECIALISTS 
Let us sell your real estate for 3% or less. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CITY OF NEWARK 

DELAWARE 
CITY COUNCil. 

PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE 

JULY 24, 1995 · 8 PM 
Pursuant to Section 

402.2 of the City Charter 
of the Code of the City of 
Newark, Delaware, notice 
is hereby given of a 
public hearin g at a 
regular meeting of the 
Council in the Counci l 
Chamber at t h e 
Municipal Building, 220 
Elkton Road , Newark, 
Delaware, on Monday, 
July 24, 1995 at 8 p.m., 
at whlch time the Council 
will consider for Final 
Action and Passage the 
following propo se d 
Ordinance: 

BILL 95-2 1 • An 
Ordinance Amending 
Chapter 16, Garbage, 
Refuse, and Weeds, By 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Estate of ELEANOR 

-;:;;:;;;;:;:;;;~;:;;;:;n:;;-;:r;;'ro'Tii'ro:l'n!~lnl'!'l'r'l'n'l'r-- Changing the Notice 
Requirements and 

walks deceased are requested to Land Use Planning LEGAL NOTICE 
2. Request for Stop make payments to the Regulations 

Signs at the intersection Executor without delay, ORDINANCE :r-:o. NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARINGWokKSHOP 

A. JORDAN, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given 
that Lett e r s 
Testamentary upon the 
estate of ELEANOR A. 
JORDAN who departed 
this life on the 27th day of 
APRIL, A.D. 1995, late of 
24 GILL DRIVE , 
NEWARK , DE 19713 
were duly granted unto 
ELOISE H. TAYLOR 
ASHANTl on the 27th 
day of JUNE, A.D. 1995, 
and all persons indebted 
to the said deceased are 
requested to make pay
ments to the Executrix 
without delay, and all 
per sons h aving de 
mands against the de 
ceased are required to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to the 
said Executrix on or be· 
fore the 27th day of DE · 
CEMBER, A.D. 1995, or 
abide by the law in this 
behalf. ~£ Country Hills Drive and all persons having 95-19 • An Ordinance A public hearing workshop will be held in the 

· <!l'ld High Ridge Court. demands against the de · Annexin~ and Zoning to Community Room of the Christiana Mall on July 
· · · · The Traffic Com- ceased are required to RH ( ingle -Famity 27, 1995 between the hours of 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. to ob-

: 1:0.lttee may add items to exhibit and present the Detached) and OFD tain comments on the proposed introduction of a 
· the agenda at the time of same duly probated to the ( 0 Pen F 10 0 d waY "Metroform" bus circulator service. 
· the meeting and make said Executor on or be · District) a 12·27 Acre The proposal would provide north-south bus ser· 

. ~~~~U:aC::;;;o~~ ~~~ t~~ ~~~R~~Ri.thA.~~i99~~ ~:rt~~ S~uths~d~~ra6i~ ~~~P~~~ ~~~:e;~~ntc~, ~~ !~eD~~~~~r!d~~g~!~~r~ 
sues discussed. or abide by the law in Paper Mill Road, North with residential areas, major employment sites , 

Any questions re - this behalf. of the White Clay Creek, other bus routes, numerous shopping locations and, 
: gQrding the above topics DAVID A. GUINEY and East of Paper Mill in the north, with Delaware Park. Service would be 
may be directed to Chief Executor Road, Known as the hourly, operating in the morning between 6:30a.m. 

· William A. Hogan PIET VAN OGTROP Moore Property to 10:30 a.m. and in the afternoon and evening be · 

:::t~:~ 3~~!;~~4~e,.r~r~ i~. DELAWARE AV . Susan A. 6'Mc~~ ;~~~~l~to ~;n · ~e;;~o g~ms!~~~~6!~p~s1~t i~9~t 
the meeting. NEWARK, DE 19711 City Secretary Beginning on July 17th, the proposed service can be 

;n:p~7/~1=4~~~~~;;~n=p~7~/~14~,7~12~1:,7~12~8~;;;;;;;;n;p;;;7/;14;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. reviewed at the reception desk ofDeiDOrs Bear of-fice located on DE Highway 7, just south of DE 
Highway 273 on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

lc WORKSHOP People who are unable to review the proposal at the 
PUBL DeiDOT office should reques t a copy by writing to 

METROFORM the address below. 
Persons having hearing disabilities who need 

CONTRACT 8'1•090•0'1 interpreters should contact the Delaware Transit 
The Delaware Department of Transportation (De!DOT), the Wilmington Corporation in WTiting by July 25th at the address 

Area Planning Council (WILMAPCO), and New Castle County are hosting the below. Individuals unable to attend the hearing 
first in a series of public workshops that will aid in creating a master plan for workshop should submit their requests or comments 
the area known as Metroform. The meeting will be held on July 19, 1995 bet· in WTiting to: 
ween the hours of 4:00p.m. andJI:OO p.m. at the Delaware Technical end DTC Public Hearing Workshop 
Community College, Stanton Campus. P.O. Box 1670 

The first workshop will aid In developing goals and objectives of Wilmington, DE 19899-1670. 
De!DOT, WILMAPCO, and New Castle County partnership which will guide This public hearing workshop wilt allow the pub · 
overall study efforts. Study area components available at the workshop will lie to arrive at any time during the previously men · 
Include; regional and local land use, general transportation elements, and an tioned times and go to a table to have questions con · 
update on ongoing efforts related to the study area. corning the proposal answered. An individual can 

The workshop displays will show an overview of area wide lnfrastruc· have their comments recorded for the record by 
ture Issues and opportunities for review and comment by community resi · going to a separate table where a court reporter will 
dents end business representatives. Information gathered at this workshop be located. The court reporter will record and tran -
wlll set the stage for future development of options, alternatives, and solutions scribe the individual's com menta for the record. 
needed for near and tong term Improvements within Metroform. Once the questions have been answered or one's 

Your Interest, and participation tn lhls Initial workshop will provide the comments have been recorded, participants are free 
study learn with valued Input to be used In advancing the study toward attain- to leave or stay and listen to comments made by oth · 
able goals. ers. 

Interested parties ere Invited to express their views, In wrillng, giving All written statements and verbal comments 
reasons for support of, or opposlllon to, the proposed work. If requested In made at the hearing workshops will be included in 
advance, DeiDOT will make available the services of en interpreter for the a verbatim transcript which will be sent to the 
hearing Impaired. If en Interpreter Is desired, please make the request by Delaware Department of Transportation for their 
phone or mall to DeiDOT. Comments will be received at the Office of External use in determining whether to approve, revise or re-
Affalrs, Department of Transportation, P.O. Box 778, Dover, DE 19903. ject the proposal. 

For further Information, oontac1 the Office of External Affairs at 1-800· The Delaware Transit Corporation's authority 
662·5600, or write to DeiDOT at the above address. for initiating transit service changes is provided by 

Title 2 Chapter 13 section 1309 of the Delaware Code. 

Authorizing the Place· 
ment of Liens for Costs 
Associated With the 
Clean Up of Litter of 
Private Property in the 
City of Newark 

SusanA. Lamblack, 
CMCIAAE 

City Secretary 
np 7/14,7/21 

ELOISE H. TAYLOR 
A SHANT I 
Executrix 

PIET VAN OGTR.OP, 
ESQ. 
206 E. DELAWARE AV
ENUE 
NE WARK, DE 19711 
np 7/14,7121,7128 

PUBLIC (t 
.AUCTION '\ 

SAT., dULY '15 • '10 AM 
N.WARK UTILITY YARD 

ON PHILLIPS AV •• , N•WARK, o• 
POLICE CARS, TRUCKS, EQUIPMENT 

& CONFISCATED MERCHANDISE 
FOR THE CITY OF NEWARK 

VEHICLES: Four (4) 1989 Chev. Caprice sedans, 
1990 Ford LTD Crown Victoria sedan, 1984 Mercury 
Cougar sedan, 1985 Ford F150 P/U, 1985 Chev. 314 T 
4x4 PIU, Chev. C3500 PIU, Chev. S10 PIU, Ford F· 
800 dump truck 
EQUIPMENT: Zep 1 000·2 cold to hoi pressure 
washer, Electro Mag ic 1000 grime fighter steam 
cleaner, pollee car bar lights, (3) dump truck tailgate 
sail spreaders, 8' & 6' snow plows, (2) Cub Cadet 
lawn mowers, Sui Air air compressor 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT: 11691 Brandt coin sorter & 
counter, adding machines, calculators, check endorser 
& etc. 
CONFISCATED MERCHANDISE: ln·dash Pioneer 1 
bit CD player, CB radios, Regency scanner, Phototron 
plant aquarium, scopes, Hahn acoustical guitar, large 
speakers, sports equipmenl. jewelry, coolers clothes & 
much more. 
BICYCLES: Over 100 bikes including some good late 
model mountain bikes, BSX's, old balloon tire bike, 
tots of 10 speeds & many more. 

TEAMS: CASH DAY OF SALE 
EVERYTHING AS IS WHERE IS · IMMEDIATE REMOVAL 

INSPECTION: 9 AM Tli.L SALE 
DIRECTIONS: Tiki 896 to Ritter Lena, turn left on 
Phllllp1 Av.. 1nd follow to end. Stgne will Ill poetiC!. 

IRON HILL AUCTION 

.. ~~--n.t4._ ......................................... ~n~7~/1~4-----------------------------' 

LARRY D. BAINES. AUCTIONEER 
302-453-9138 • 410-398-6976 

BEL AIR AUCTION 
GALLERIES 

13 Ellendale St., Bel Air 879-7272 
COUNTRY AUCTION 

EVERY FRIDAY - 6:30 PM 
Turn Attlc/Gsrsge Treasures Into Cssh 

HUNTERS SALE BARN !t"~. 
79 Y,... of Profeulonel Aucllon-rlng '/ 

Rt. 276, Rising Sun, MD 410 658-6400 
• Every Mon. at6 p.m., Save the Auction Wayl We sell new 
surplus merchandise from major retailers. • Consignments 
taken dally • Farme~s Flea Marl<el Mon. 3 · 9 p.m. 

YOUR AUcnON FAMILY: HORMAN E. HUNTER, CAl 

HARRY RUDNICK & SONS, INC. 
Furniture & Antique _Sales ,. 
2nd & 4th Sat. of each' ritornh- # 

410-648-5601 
GALENA, MD 302-764-3347 

To Advertise Here 
Call Vanessa- Cecil Whig Classified DePt. 

41 0-398·1230 

POWER MACHINIST'S & 
WOODWORKING EQUIPMENT, TOOLS 

(2) 12'X20' STORAGE BARNS, 
SNAP-ON, SK, CRAFTSMAN, SOCKETS SET, 

WRENCHES, WHIRLPOOL MAJOR APPLIANCES, 
FURNITURE, HALL, FENTON, DEPRESSION, 

FIGURINES, HOUSEHOLD, ETC. 

SAt, }ULY 15, 1995 • 9:30 fiM 
LOCATION: On premises - #51 Old Llmeslone ; 
Rd., Village of Russelville , PA. (On . Rt. 10) 5 1 
miles north of Oxford, PA. Just south of At. 896 
' blinker light' . 

BY ORDER: ESTATE OF LANE REYNOLDS 
ERIC S. COATES, ATTY. 

JEFFREY EDGAR WHITESIDE 
(610) 932-2114 AU-2366 
Over 15 Years Serving Tri-State Area 
Estate Liquidations, Appraisals , 
Antiques Bought & Sold 

NEXT SALES: JULY 22 & AUG. 5 
(ANTIQUES) RISING SUN, MD 

cw 7/12, np 7/14 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~ 

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE 
1 ROOM DUPLEX WITH LARGE LOT 

25 Feet Frontage By t 50 Feet Deep 
330 WIST MAIN ST., ELKTON, MD 

PREVIEW: SUNDAY, JULY 23 • t -3 PM 
AUC110N ON THE PREMI5l5: 

SATURDAY, JULY 29 • 12 NOON 
A two story duplex with a new roof, enclosed front 
and rear porches, modern kitchen with all 
appliances plus stainless steel double sink. Wall to 
wall carpet in dining and living room. Three bed· 
rooms and bath on the second floor. Full base
ment with outside entrance, family room and work· 
shop. Rear porch insulated and used as a laundry 
room. Fenced rear yard with vehicle gate on alley 
for off street parking. Outside electrical outlet front 
and rear of home. Ceiling fen and air conditioners 
included. 'MOVE RIGHT IN' 
TERMS: $3,500.00 at time of auction. Settlement 
in 45 

t 2.5 WOODED ACRES 
420 FEET Of ROAD FRONTAGE 

BLYTHEDALE RD., PERRYVILLE, MD 
To settle the estate of Mary T. Taylor, the Executor 
will sell at public auction that 12.5 acres ot wooded 
land having 420 feet of frontage by approximately 
1,000 feet deep on the east side of Blythedale 
Road, which Is between 154 and 108 Blythedale 
Road. (Signs posted) This land Is wooded with tall 
standing trees . An entrance has been opened on 
the south end for your inspection. This land will be 
sold 'AS IS' and good title Is guaranteed. 

.4UC110N ON THE.I'IUMISE5: 

SATURDAY, JULY 29 • 10 AM 
TERMS: $5,000 deposit at the time of auction. 
Settlement within 45 days. 
'""~~ ... .. ~-~...,._,,.....,........,. .......... 
~=-=:.::.~= .. ~=-~~ 
R.C. BURKHEIMER & ASSOC. 

REALTOAS.AUCT10NEERS.APPAAISERS 
"TRI-STATE'S FOREMOST AUCTION FIRM" .. 

~ 410·287·5588 • FAX 410-287-2029 -
cw7/12,18,2e, 7/!4 1-800-233-4169 

, .. 
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HOME SERVICE 
D I Fl E C:: I C> Fl 'V' 

710 
Carpet, Floor Svcs. 

715 
Cleaning Services 

HAVE YOUR HOUSE 
CLEANED by a perfectionis t. 
More to be done lhan you 
have time for. I'm lhe person 
your need. Airy th ing from 

WALT'S CARPET SERVICE , windows to ironing. I do ~all. 
· Free estimates reasonable 

Do your carpets look shabby? rates . 410 287 .:a761. 
Catllhe Carpet Specialist. 

We can take care your new 
carpet Installations, old 

carpet re·lnstallations, carpel 
repair worl< (restrelch, burn 
holes, water damage etc.) & 

new carpet sales. 

HOME & OFFICE CLEANING 
GUARANTEED WORK 

CALL SANDY AT 
610 932·5047 

MAID TO CLEAN 
Res idential/Sm. Business 
Special Projects/Windows 

Call398-6410 Exoerienced For FREE ESTIMATES 
Reasonable Rates 

Call 1410\ 893·4828 TERRI 'S CLEANING SERVICE 
all phases of household clean· 

CARPET REPAIR , restrelch, & ing Free estimates & reason· 
Installation. Reasonable rates. able rates call 410 287·9190 
call Jerrv 0 41 0·392·8962. 

713 
Child Care 

716 
Concrete Work 

-------- ' CONCRETE WORK to suit 
CALVERT Day Care has open· your needs. Steps porches 
lngs 2 yr.; & up. Calvert Elem basements etc. ~ree esH· 
School Dist. Lots of TLC, 1.£ mates 410 658·2304 anvtime 
07-48965. 410 658·9701. . 
OAYCARE has openings 2 yr.; 
& up, POC accepted Cono· 
wingo Elementary dlslrict~ hrs 
6:30 am·S:30 om llcl072t577 

DEERHAVEN· home preschool 
program, FT openings, ages 
2--iJ. meals provided 
41u 885-3166 10738886 

ELK NECK Home Day Care B< 
Ned< Elem Schl Dlst. FT/PT 
Meals, toys, books, games & 
summer recreations 410 287· 
0987 L.i:# 07·37018. 

EXPERIENCED PROVIDER i1 
Bayview has 1 FT opening. 18 
mos-4 yrs. For more info call 
410 287-8324. Lie 122657 

FRENCHTOWN WOODS DAY· 
CARE Openings for 6wks tl 
6Yrs okl. Non-smoking envir. 
Meals provided. Pre·school 
program. Reasonable rates. 
Please call Donna 302 832· 
2028. Uc/39814. 

KENMORE AREA DAYCARE 
has openings lor all ages. 
FTifT. Discount for 1st week. 
410 398·5803 Ucl 07-48205 

LOVING r.llM has openings 
for ages 2 & up. Thompson 
Estates school district. 410 
398-6797 Uc 107227 47 

MOTHER'S TOUCH Day Ca~ 
Conowingo Sch. Disl. FTw 1 
openings. Meals & snacks 
provided . Planned activities. 
Reas. rates. Cal Linda 410 
658-2699. Ucl 07-45810 

717 
Contractors 

rn®m©L\\'ii'fi1mm 
$30.00 per Hr With Operator. 

Call410 398·3460. 
LJ TEMPLE 

General Contra ctors 
Roofing! siding, additions! aB 
types o buildingJ. remodel ng. 
MHIC 10335. 41u 658-4260. 

721 
Elderly Care 

ELDERLY CARE i1 your home. 
Day hours, will clean, light 
cooking & laundry. Please ca ll 
410 658·4552. 
GOLDEN LEGENDS A group 
Sr asst home fo r the 
ambulatory elde rty. Long &· 
short term care w/24hrs 
supervision. Less lhan 1!3 
cost of a nursing home. Cert 
by M> Dept oo Aging . Nlk. for 
Mrs Bare 410 658·5264. 

WILL CARE FOR YOUR 
LOVED ONE , elderly or sick, 
day or night.. Have referenc· 
es. Call 410 932·4487. 

722 
Electrical Services 

Change Fuses to circuit bmk· 
ers, add'ts, bsmrs, new 

TENDER CARE Thompson cons~ tow prices, lie & insr'd . 
Estate sch dist. Opening avail Cal l ~rov 410 287·9881 
2yrs & up. Meals provld~ ... 
actMHes etc 410 398·3IIV':I 
l..k:l 0746013 

715 
Cleaning Services 

ATT1Ct11ASEMENT lilA RAGE 
Best priced clean outs 
around.Free eslimales Beep 
me at 410 392·2016 lhen 
vour ohone & I kev. hana uo. 

Bill's Custodial Service 
Comf11J11est11usiness 

211 yrs Exp 
Free Est Fully lns'd 

Stripping & Waxing lloors 
Rug Shampooing & Windows 

Elkton 410 398·6744 
"We DoH All With Pride" 

GENE'S CLEANUP & REMOV· 
Al. Attics/garages/basements 
& sheds. Fast & reliable . 1\tJ 
job too big or small . Free es· 
timales. 410 398-6759 

I WILL DO CLEANING In your 
home, office, or boat Reason· 
able rates. Call 610 932·4487. 

728 
Hauling 

RAY'S HAULING 
Mushroom soil, top soil, 
sand, mulch & gravel. Garaoe 
& yards cleaned. Firewood & 
free estimates. 410 398·841 9 

731 
Household Repairs 

SMALL JOBS Are M-1 Special· 
ty, Storm drs, deadflolts & a1 
types of home repair. Reason· 
ablv Priced! 658·4685 

HANDYMAN WORK 
Al l kinds of odd jobs 
Call M·F, 3pm·9pm at 

410 658·9462 

733 
Lawn Care, 
Landscape 

CLIPPERS MOWING SERVICE 
Free estimates. Give us a call. 
}'f.,~ 836-{)267 or (410) 398· 

Cut·Around Mowing: fields, 
pastures & lots , cut 6 
main tain. Bushogging also 
done. Free est Call 410 658· 
5318. 

ELITE LANDSCAPE mowing, 
mulching, shrub care, Free 
Estimates. Call 41 0 398·1526. 

LARSONS 
LANDSCAPING 

• Complete landscape service 
• landscape packages 

• Sod & Seeding 
• Top soli delv'd/spread 
• Bulk mulch deliveries 

• Landscape maintenance 

737 
Miscellaneous 

SLATE ROOFING 
ROSS A. GIBSON 
Complete restoration ol older 
homes a specialty. LQ lnven· 
tory of old local slate. Uc'dAn· 
sured. 
Mhicl 44159.410 378·3180. 

740 
Painting, Papering 

P & P PAINTING 

Free Estimates 

Call (410) 398-6821 
leave message 

since 1978. , A & B Tristate Painting Serv· 
410·392·5175/41 0 287-6364 Ice. Insured residential & 

LAWN SERVICE commercial, free est 1 800 

753 
Small Engine 

Repair 

Small Enplna Repairs , II I 
can't repa1r, you don't pay for 
11! Call Donnie (410) 398· 
0510. 

757 
Tree Services 

LARSONS TREE 
SERVICE 

• Best rates available now 
• Hazardous take downs 

• Stump & Shrub removal 
• Land clearing 

• Brush chipping 
• Firewood available 

• Fully Insured MD Forest Pro· 
ducts operator. 410 392· 

5175. 

758 
Tutoring 

Residential & Commercial, ::.:82:.::3....:.·7.::..61:..:2::... -----
reasonable rates, dependable, A-A·A Painting. professional TUTORING SERVICES Avail . 
free estimates. 410 398·8879. work. Reasonable rates . Local K·8th grade, , subjects. 

Mowing Jobs Wanted . references. 410 392·6906 . 91h·121h grade, ngllsh. Call 
Reasonable Rates. for info. 14101287-8468 
Call fo r estimates. G & C PAINTING 
14101 392-4970 

TOP SOIL & MULCH 

MUSHROOM SOIL 

Pool & Play Sand 

Delivery Available 

410 398·5995 

736 
Mail Svcs. & 

Supplies 

FREE LABOR 
II unsatisfied. Call lor details. 

Automated Office 
410 620·9039 :1:)2 366-{)146 

737 
Miscellaneous 

Svcs. 

A.C.S. MOBILE 
POWER WASH 

Totll surface restoration and 
preservation services. We're 
lhe ore to ca ll for experienced 
expert service. We use cxty 
biodegradable cleaners. From 
airplanes to asphalt, to vinyl, 
aluminum or cedar sidin_gJ 
decks trucks, fences ana 
more. Since 1978. Free de
mos <l1d estimates. 410 392· 
4596 OR 392-{)136. 
ANDERSON HOME SERVICES 
Specialist in pressure cleaning 
of siding, decks, & concrete. 
We make ~ look new again! 
410 392-6412 or 302 731 · 
3113. 

DIX HOLLOW CONTRACTING 
Residential & Commercial 

Blacktop 
Grading ·Excavating 

Free Estimates 
Ucensed & Insured 

I 41 Ol 398·90041398·9430 

LOSE WEIGHT! 
Lose weight increase your 
energy lever & feel great. 
Money back gua ran lee, ask 
me how. Call Unda 658·2346 

R & MPOWER 
WASHING 
• Houses 
• Boats 
*Decks 

* FREE ESTIMATES 
410 392·5693 

Jim Richardson 

* Top Ou11ity Work 

• Loc.l Rlllllftlnt:BS 

• FREE ESTIMATES 

• Reason•bl11 R1t11s 

Cl/1410 658·7028 

744 
Photography 

I will videotape your birthday 
party. $8. 1-t!ve references. 
Wedd ing_:;~ graduations also. 
Within ;,J miles of Elkton. 
Call Bob, 410 392-6928, 
anvtime. 

747 
Pools & Spas 

Middletown Pools & Spas 
Sales, Service & Installation 

Baquacil & Chlorine 
Call 13021378·1882 

POOL WATER 
Truck load deliveries within 10 
mi radius of Elkton. Call 410 
398·1733. ask lor Gene. 

748 
Repairs, 

Remodeling 

FOUR WAWi Home Improve· 
men~ 410 658·3918. Base· 
menl Kitchen, Drywall, Paint· 
1f191 Doors, Windows, Decks. 
MMIC 43412 

MORETZ & SONS 
QUALITY HOME 
IMPROVEMENT! ! 

25 yrs experience In al phas· 
es. No job Is to large or small ! 
Call today lor free estimate, 
410 939·0177, 410 557-6143. 
MHIC#47687 

Siding & Windows 
Kunkel Construction . Free ES· 
timates. Siding, decking, roof· 
ing & additions . 410 658· 
3876. MICH43979 

TYNDALL 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

30yrs experience in all phases 
of home improvement. 
Gall today for free estimate. 

14101287·2657 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM FIND IT FAST! 
Give us a call to place an look to the index on the first 
ad ! There is NO CHARGE page of classified section 
to run a 3iine ad all week! to find an item easllyl 

760 
Upholstery 

MONTGOMERY UPHOL· 
STERY Mai1 Street Warwick. 
Free Estimates 410 '755·6642. 

TIME YOU 

NEED TO 
. t . . 

s [ 
------------~~-----------

~ Clip & Save For Future Reference ~ 

GARZIA, INC. 
HEATING • COOLING ~t.IUROI:·o;-;:;~ 

CUSTOM DUCT WORK • BURNER SERVICE 
SERVICE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE 

2 W. Walnut Street • North East, MD 21901 

INSIDE MD (41 0) 287•9369 
OUTSIDE MD 1·800-913-COOL 

VACUUM 
.SALES 

(2685) 

(ELECTROLU.»J 

RITA NEFOSKY 
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 

' 

410-398-6324 
302-731..0812 

CONSTRUCTION ------., 
~~~ ROOflNG 

~~ A.S. CONSTRUCTION 
'II Abner Stoltzfus 

,?"//1 31558 Harvest Drive 
Shingle Roofing Ronks, PA 17572 
Rolled Roofing 
Rubber Roofmg 
New&Rework 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Amish Workmanship 
25 Year Guarantee 

Answering Service 

(717) 768-3447 

To Advertise 
Your Business 

Call Kim Alexander 
at 1-800·220.1230 

Fins & 
Wings & 
(j) 

384 
Cats 

386 
Dogs 

fK ( t£;~ . ~ 9! 1· 

~ A ' 
Legged 

· Things 
3~ 
Dogs 

Black Lab 11mos old Reg Fe- ROTYWEILER with papers, 1 
male, $600 portable 6x12x12 
kennel. $400 firm to good yr old female, $200 (410) 

Captains 
Quarters 
Boarding & Grooming 

DOGS&CATS · 
• Baths-Dips·Styling 

(We go anywhere) 
Large Indoor Suites 

With Connecting . 

home. call410 287·6454 6.::5:..::8..::"5.:..:67....:.1------

FREE TO GOOD HOMES OII.Y 
5 kittens, very cu te & 

lovable, perfect 
frlends,9 weeks old 410 

398·9137 

FREE TO GOOO HOME ONLYI 
Domestic long hair kit· 
ty. Very loveable & 
quiet. spayed & de-
clawed. Perfect Com· 
panion. 410 398·9557, all 
Scm. 

386 
Dogs 

5 ROTWEILLER Pups, 
purebred, $300/neg, right of 
the Amish larm1 5 wlks old .. 
Call 717 656·7417 
AKC SHELTIE, AKC St Ber· 
nard pups, taking deposits 
Can co 812 Call 717 548·3577 

CHESAPEAKE BAY Retrievers 
AKC1 shots, both parents on 
sight $350 ( 410) 287-4816 
live mes1 

DALMATION PUPS, AKC, ttl 
& wflt, brown & wht first 
shots, Crate & paper trained 
410 398·1265. 

FREE TO GOOD HOME, Male 
Beagle, AKC reg1 good hunter, 
2 VIS Old . Call 410 620·1647. 

LG ROTTWEILER wtoapers, 
male, $150,410 398-8n9 

ROTTWEILER PUPS AKC, OFA 
parents. Shots, wormed . 
Champ lines. Exc pedg . Guar· 
anteed. 410 755-6315. 

SHELTIE PUPS AKC, Males 
$300, Females $350, Taking 
Deroslts. Ready IJ1d of July 
Cal 410 658-4175 

ACTION ADS 
4 lines, 5 days, $10. For IDJ 
Items $100 or over. Get a 
second week for only $2 wflen 
yw purchase Results 
Insurance. 

410 398·1230 

Outside Runs 
Heated Floors Thru-Out 
•SEPARATE CATTERY 

Visit Us-See TM Diff•rence 

I II 39B·B32o· 
176 DEAVER ROAD, 

ELKTON MD · 

PE:.T GROOMING OBEDIENCE FOR 
ALL BREEDS 

TRAINING PUPQ 
GUARANTEED C) · -

SNOVRJ;'S 0 PURQ& . 

K~9tJI~ 
• Free Local Pick up 

T/011 N IN 0 & delivery . ·· 

(410) 275·1104 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

Most Breeds $20:215 

834-7276 

estaurant· 
D I R E C T 0 R Y . 

AMERICAN AMERICAN 

7h- 7avt ~at 1~m 
Continental American Cuisine 

..

. , Bar&Lounga 
Dlnnlll'l 

Tuesday Thru Sunday, 4:30 p.m.·9 p.m. 
Serving Delicious Lunches 

From 11 :30 a.m., Tuesday Thru Friday 
Full Course Brunch Served 

• - - Sunday 11 :30·2:30 

Routes 273 and 213, Fair Hill 
Elkton, MD 

398-4187 
VISA MASTERCARD American Expres 

100 Elkton Road, Newark, DE 

(302) 453-1711 
- Fine dining is our specialty -
We cater to business functions 

Come Enjoy 
Our Atmosphere •.• 

JJ.uck~ ...... , 
"Cecil Counf1's Finest Steak & Seafood House" 

Authentic Regional American Cuisine 
Gift Certificates • Carry-Out Available 

Reservations Suggested • All Major Credit Cards 
OPEN: 

Prime Rib: Fri. & Sal. Nights 
• Lunch: Tues-Sat ll-4 • Dinner: Tues·Sat4·10 

Sunday Brunch 9-1 • Dinnerl-8 • Reslaurant Oosed Mondays 

(410) 658-BUCK 
314 E. Main St. , Risin Sun, MD, Rt. 273 

Dally Homemade Buffets (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 
Midn ight Buffet Frt & Sat. NlghtJ 12 a.m.·7 a.m. 

All Buffets include Soup and Salad &r. 
Homemade Desserts, Steaks Freshly Cut On The 

Premises. Homemade Biscuits, Soups, Mashed Potatoes. 
10% Discount For Senior Citizens 

We accept MQVIsci"AmEJVViner$'Vtscouer. 
ATM Machine Aualiable. 

Rt. 279 & 1·95 in the Petro Shopping 
Center. 

The Wharf Restaurant 
(under new management) 

Daily Specials for 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 

Fresh Seafood 
Steak + Prime Rib 

I Not·th Main 
St t"t-t-t 

Nod.h East. Ml) 

Rascal's 
Family Restaurant Inc. 

427 N. Mauldin Ave. 
North East, MD 21901 

(410) 287-0455 
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER 

OPEN DAILY 8AM 

• TAKE- Otrr & DEUVERY • 

I 

.. . 
~"!!!" 

.. . 

Featuring Our Delicious Lunch Buffet 
Tue_. thr~ Fri. $5.9~ frldav &. Siltunfa!Y D.u!dngl 
Da1ly Drnner Spec1als 'J 

$7.95 to $9.95 .• Banquet Facilities Available 

f.__ L.J' r---:>J~i 11- t-d ,_-. 
' ";" !!!~1l 410398-3252 

- ~-~,. 902 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
• Elkton, MD .: 

CHINESE 
[!]~ [!] 

I~ HUNAN CHINESE RESTAURANT I~ 

~ ~ 
Lunch Buffet The-Fri $4.95 

· ~ ~ 11:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. 

~ 
Dinner Buffet Fri & Sat 

4:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
Cocktails Available ~ ~ 

~ 147 Big Elk Mall 410-398-9320 ~ Elkton, MD 21921 
[!]~[!] 

SEAFOOD 

6::';\ LAFAYETTE INN · : 
~.,:....,- RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 

Featuring the Finest Seafood & Steaks 
Steamed Shrimp & Alaskan Snow Crabs 

Ask about o'ur ' 
Dinner Speci~ls!: 
(Mon-Sun after: ~: 

. . 
Route Ona 

1524 Conowingo Road 
Rising Sun, MD 21911 41 0·658·907.5: 

HOwARD HOIISE. 
101 E. Main Street • Elkton, Met · : 

(410) 398·4646 . 
Always the freshest cut of steaks, · • 

seafood, crabs and shrimp. 
Try our daily specials: 

Sunday breakfast 9 a.m.·lp.m. · : · 
1/2 price burgers on Monday (6-9 p.m.) . : 

Wednesday night 1lb. of steamed shrimp : 
for $7.00 or 2lbs. for $12.95 · · 

Fresh Fish Dinner on Fridays 

ITALIAN 

Ca-'"e 'Iivo{i ':J JALIAN RESTAURANT 
BAR 111d COCKTAIL LOUNGE (DE L«<li"' Ooi]J 

Htlp ur Celtbrale our 1st Year'1A nnivtnt11] 
And The Gl'tllld Opening of 

our Ntw Bar and Cock/ail Lounge 

I 20%-0FFENTIRE-cHECK-i 
1 oFFER VALID MON.· muR. (DINNER ONLY AFTER 1 PM) 1 
I . . PRESEI'fi'COUPONPRJORTOORDERINO. I I NolVIIidholidaysorWiihlnyotherolfer. Validoo Mon.· '!bun. Elp. 7-31·9' 

I 
Peoples Plaza I 

830 l'I:Gpkt Piau, Newtd. DB · I 
L--~!,.!?:!2~ .£.02_!!3.!:~ PAX (30'2) 132-~-- .J 

.. Sicilyls Italian Restaura~t 
~ ITALIAN &AMERICAN DINING 

DAJI.Y LUNCH & DriNER SP£CIALS 

FREE DELIVERY 
MON-SAT 
5PM-9PM 

223 A. Eaat Main St. · 

Rlalng Sun Plaza 41 o 658 DEU 
Rlalng Sun, MD 21811 • 1 



Driver 

Patient Service 
Technician 
-lly. AprlaHNithcaro 

Group Inc. wu formed •• a 
, .. uet of the merger between 
Homedco and Abbey 
Healthcare Group. With pro
jeclod onnual r ... en,_ ol St .2 
billion , Aprla Haalthoare 
emergea u the nation'a lead~ 
klg, fuiHntegrated homecare 
ptO\IIdor with tlto lorgool clinical 
noiWOri<, broodool googr.ophlc 
reach and the moat compre· 

I • ~-:'~~~. c:~~=":::J~::: 
Yldu<olo lo )oln uo al lhlo oxdl· 
lng time In our company'a 
OUClCftl , 

We are IMidng I CDI"'Iclen· 
•ouo. ftoxlblo and reliable lrd· 
vktual to deUver and aet·up 
medical -lpment and rolatad 

• 4Uppllao to homacaro paaonta 
• Jn tlto llldaD oro~ 
: ~ : J{r,:~J:~1d~T~een1)~= 
. • .. ,a valid drtvor'a llcenae with 
•• ~ "a dean record (COL preferred) 
, ""and be able to lift and move 
• • ·holY)! objacll. 

Wa offer a competitive oom-
.penaatlon and benefltl pack· 

• • a -:?t~' ~~::.; ~:=~~= 
• hoalthcoro company, .opply In 
• • 'paraon or mall/FAX a 
, • ·ra•ume/letter of Interest to : 
, ·Aprla Hotlthcatt, Ann: Branch 
. , , •Manager, 4637 Stenion 

• .()glotown Aoad, Nawari<, DE 
' • ' 19713. FAX: (302) 737·6719. 
• Equol Oppo<tunlty E~oyor. 

APRIA 
: ·. HEALTHCARE 

ANCHOR 
Pontiac & Buick 

123 Bridge St. 
Elkton, MD 

41 0-398-0700 

New&Used 
Cars & Trucks 

I 2.30 BelAir Rd. 
Bel Air, Md 

1·800-637-5568 

c8=7 

"SINCE 1925" 
• New Car Center 
• New Truck Center 
• Used Car Center 
• Body & Paint Shop 

a:.. 
ClewlllndAve. a 

Kirkwood H1f11Y. 
New8rk,DE 

'95 GRANDAMS 
, 

$tt-ffE!-• 

11 0 TO CHOOSE FROM 

$2,750 
EVERY 

GRAND AM IN 
STOCK!* 

$tt-ffe 

$1,000 

'95 FIREBIRDS 

ON EVERY 
FIREBIRD IN 

STOCK!* 

,·lnnpsnl 
STURGILL 

Chrysler·Piymoulh·Dodge 
Jeep Eagle • U.S. Rt. 1 

Conowingo, MD 

1-BD0-675-6907 

ADVANTAGE 
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 

503 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 

1·800-394-2277 

RITTENHOUSE 
MOTORS 

250 Elkton Rd. 

.. 302-368·91 07 

Old Rta 1' South 

OXFORD, PA 
61 Q-932-8000 

BAYSHORE 
AUTO, Inc. 

West end of High St. 
398-7770 

800-255-7770 

BEL AIR HONDA 
408 Baltimore Pike 

Bel Air, 1 Blk. North Of 
Harford Mall 

838·9170 • 893-0600 

.(~1 

ADAMS JEEP EAGLE 
Aberdeen, Md 
1·800-427-7115 

New & Used Jeep 
Sales & Service 

ADVANTAGE 
JEEP EAGLE 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-420-.JEEP 

NEWARK JEEP EAGLE 
244 East Cleveland Av. 

Newark, DE 
302-731-0100 

1-800-NJE-0535 

McCoy 
FOAO • LINCOLN • MERCUAY 
1233 Telegraph Rd. 

Rising Sun 
41 Q-658-4801 
41 Q-642-6700 

IF THIS EIIBLEII ISN7 ON YOUR NEW 
NISSAN, YOU PROBABLY PAlO roo IIUCHf 

2323 N. DuPont Highway 
Rt #13 Btwn. 1295 & 1495 

302 852 3200 

Always 300 New 
Nissans in Stock 

75 Used Car ! 

BAYSHORE 
AUTO, Inc. 

West end of High St. 
398-7no 

80Q-255· 7770 

Oxford, PA 

610-932-2892 
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$16,995 
'93 

I>c:>I>Ci:E 
Grand Caravan 

Sport Wagon. 
Full Pwr., 

Quad Seats, 
Rear Heat & Air 

'91 DODGE Caravan SE, pwr. locks, tilt, cruise, cassette, 56,000 miles .............. $11 ,375 
'91 DODGE Spirit, 4 dr., auto, NC ...... .......................................................... $6,500 
'89 TOYOTA 4x4 Extended Cab PU, 5 spd., NC ...... ........................ .......... $9,350 
'89 CHRYSLER LeBaron, convertible, A/C. auto, pwr.locks & windows, bright wl'lte ..... $6,995 
'87 CHEVY Camaro Z28, r.top .... .. ....... ................................. : ............... .... $4,850 
'91 DODGE Dakota Club Cab, full power, vs ......................... ....... ... .......... $8,500 
'90 EAGLE Talon, 5 spd .. NC, cassette, radio, sunroof, red ..... ........................... $7,450 
'89 CHEVROLET Cavalier Z24, . s cyt , auto, A/C ......................... ....... ..... ..... $6,000 
'92 DODGE Dynasty LE, 4 dr., bright white, full power ......................... .. .......... $9,750 
'87 PONTIAC Bonneville, 4 dr., red metallic .. ....................... ........................ $3,750 
'93 DODGE Dynasty LE, full pwr., low mtleage, tight blue metalllc ..... ................ $12,500 
'86 ISUZU Pickup, cap ... .... ......................... ... ........................................ ... $2,800 
'86 CHRYSLER LeBaron, 4 dr.. .... ...................... ........................... ........... $1,995 
'90 DODGE Grand Caravan, full power, charcoal gray ................... ............... . $9,950 
'85 OLDS Delta 88 Royal, extra clean ............................................... .......... $2,800 
'94 DODGE Shadow, 4 dr., auto, NC, 14,000 miles ....... ...... .............. ... ......... $10,300 
'86 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, auto, v-s, 2 dr ............................................ $3,500 
'90 DODGE Dakota, 4x4, auto,NC ...................... .......................... ............. $8,995 
Plus Many Others To Choose From 

Rittenhouse Motors 
250 Elkton Rd., Newark • (302) 368-9107 

MATISLAP 
SUBARU,Inc. 

255 E. Cleveland Ave. 
Newark, DE 

302-453-9900 

NEWARK 
TOYOTA 

® 
1344 Marrows Rd., Newark 

302-368-6262 
USED CARS 

No Credit 
Bad Credit 

No Problem! 
Newark Toyota 
Import Outlet 

THOr,tPSON 
~TOYOTA 

ONE NAME 
MEANS MORE 

CLAYTON STATION 

679-1500 

101 N. Philadelphia Blvd. 
Abtrdeen,MO 21001 

1-800.800-3037 

L":8:7 

SMITH 
VOLKSWAGEN, LTD. 

4304 Kirkwood 
Highway, 

WILMINGTON, DE 
302-998-o131 

TOADWERDSI! 
IN THIS 

DIRECTORY 
CAI.LIUMAT 

598-1150 

NORTH EAST 
AUCTION 
GALLER IE 

EVERY THURS. 
7P.M 

u.s. Rt.40& 
Mechenlca Valley Roed 

North East, Met 
Just 20 mins. from Wllm. 
via 1-95 exit 1 00 to At. 40 

1-800-233-4189 
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818 
Power lloats 

BE A CARPET BROKER. Help S20 
people save money b~ng 
carpet direct from mill. Excep- Sail Boats 
Uonal money full/part-time. --------
$495 Investment sam-
ples/supplies. 1 Boo 388- 17' O'DAY, 25' mass sailboat 
8655. & trailer. $1 ,300. call 410 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Possl- ~65::.8--=-200=3·----
ble $2500 part-time $8000 Windjammer '70 17" sailboat. 
full-time monthly, processing ~ood cond. Great sails & 
Insurance claims lor health- ngglng. Boat value $2000. 
care providers. Investment re- Askng $1600. Inc. trailer. 
qulred. Software purchase Town PI Meth Church. Call 
plus compulllr. Financing 410·885-2347. 
available. 1 000 722-SAMS. --------

FIND IT FASTI 
Look to the index on the 
first page of class~ ied 
section to find an item 

easily! 

824 
Marine Equip., 

STATIONERY DOCK, all or 
part of 13 sections. Each sec
tion measures 10' x 38". Price 
lowered to only $100 per sec

------- tlon. All hardware & poles in-
508 1 eluded. located In Ea~eville , 

· MD but call (610) 356-3723 
Financial Services · or 1410l275-8516 tvmso. 

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? 
One low monthlv payment. 
Cut Interest. No harassment. 
NO FEE. Counseling available. 
NON-PROFIT AGENCY. 
NACCS 1 000 881 -5353. 
;:t!T/103 

FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION. 
IMMEDIATE RELIEF! Too 

·many debts? Overdue bills? 
Redoce monthly payments 
30·50%. Eliminate interest 
Stop collection callers. fie
store credit NCCS, nonprofit. 
1 000 955-()412. 

OVERDUE BILLS? Debt Con
solidation . Cut payments 20-
50%. Stop Collections. Avoid 
Bankruptcy. Help with IRS 
debts. Reduce interest. Not a 
lender. Ucensed/Bonded. 
(Non-Profit) MCCS 1 BOO 
055-()412. 

ELKTON COMPUTER Services 
Sales, service, Installation & 
upgrades for IBM Compati
bles & MAC. Call for weekly 
specials. Ask for Chris 410 
392-9028. 

619 
Entertainment 

D. J. GET All SHOOK lP 
WITH ELVIS. SO 'S TO 70'S 
Special Events, Birthdays, M
niv, Receptions1 Banquets Etc. 
Reasonable ral8S. Customize 
oerformances. 410 658-4122. 

854 
Auto Parts, 

2-Mustan~ 5.0 new black 
rims w/ M & H Racemuter 
28 x 8.5 drag slicill, $225.110 
2-Mcreary soft compound 
street sllcill, $120 
2-MTH Racemaster ~ x 12 
slicks, $75.00 
1-Eidebrock 302 dualplane, 4 
barrell Intake, new, $75 .00 
2-Mickey Thompson ET drag 
slicks, 29.5 x 10.5 on Chevy 
Rallys, drilled , $200.00. 

CAMARO '71 Body, stock 
body,~. ,black prlm~~A $600 or 
blo. uul 410 392-=9 

860 
Autos Under $1000 

83 CHEVY Malibu , blue 4 drl 
6 cyl, great for 1st car mus 
see to appreciate, $1 ,ado /ID 
call 410 658-2009. 
AUDI 50008 '82, 78K miles, 
needs trans work, engine 
areal. $800. Call 392.0232. 

$13,443 
144 

COLGRAD 400 
TRADE WORTH 2,500 

860 
Autos Under $1000 

FORD LID '71, 4dr gray 
primer, 351 motor~ lots d 
new parts runs grea SS50 or 
blo. Call 4to 398-15 3. 

MONTE CARLO '83 6 CYL, 
Black, pb, ps, ac. 97K orig. 
miles. Runs great. looks 
good Inside & out $950 or 
B/0. 9 Cimarron Circle, West 
Creek Villaoe. Elkton. Md. 

'86 FORD ESCORT, auto, no 
rust, new tires, new brakes, 
Ready For lnspec ! Exc cond, 
$1 .000 call 4t0 658-9462 

862 
Autos Under $5000 

BUICK SKYlARK '11 ft.:./, 11>. 

862 864 
Autos Under $6000 Autos Over $6000 

Pl. YMOUTH VOYAGER '17. FOIII ESCORT LX '13 , .C dr, 4 
ac, ps/pb, iiTIIImllipe. A+ In· cvt .• fuS911y5001Ga!Jed10' 28Cnly7 ) Allllle 
terl!)!J._ runs graa~ 13-4K mi. Red. · .. !87~2.' 
S3.:lUU. Call 410 658-3628 FORD PROlE '94, lJtlv fOld· 

ed, Unbid v.mdows, fiAI pow
~ auto~., a.t. S11 ,500. Cal 
1'110\ 28r-9167. 

TOYOTA COROLlA OX '89, 
exc. cand. al hwy. mi. 
124,000, ~· ~ cass. sac. FORD 1BIPO '13 Auto, pw, 
$3000 or . (410) 287- pt, ps, pb, ac, am/fm/cass 
6615 good cond. S11,0000BO. 410 

658-3379. 
'88 Cadlllec 4 DR sedan, al UNCOLN CONTINENTAL 'Ill 
powe~ auto trans1 good am, White wtwhlte leather, VB, 
call u (302)731-8841 any- 4dr, auto, ac, power Mry
~ ~~~ ~~5~ 

mites. $6500 410 398-5135 

864 MUSTANG LX 'Ill 5.0, blue, 
Autos Over $5000 bra, ~3 motorsport gears, 

nowmasters, alrbag, hlah 
mites runs 4lld toob 

188 
Autos, AnUgu11 

CHEVY CAMAAO IS 'fl7, 
SHOWCAR, garage ~ It, 
350, original engine ~th al 
chrome. car cover S12,000. 
Must See! 410 93~1n. 

FORD MUITAN8 CONV '15 
"REITORED" I SPRINGTIII.£ 
YELLOW BlACK TOP, PONY 
INTERIOR, RALL£Y PAC~ 
PONER TOP POWE11 
STEERING MD SHC7tY 
CAR ~$_!~}00 00 Ml. TRADE 
t.1 WM)fDERED 410 592· 
661Kl. 

til~ cruise, am/fm stereo,ac, CHEVY CAVAUER '81 v.tl11e, 
good cond, Call 410 398· 4 dr, exc cond~A~ new aras 
1973. & mulfter, $3,:lUU or blo 410 

398~236 I ~ mso\ 

elU:8den~ $6,900 or blo. 410 UNCOLI •. a1 orlg. Laov 
392·333 . mileage. 1 owner, gar. kept. 
PONTIAC FIREIIRD 'Itt 1 $4.000. 1410\ ~8-3170 . 

CAMARO '87, V6, auto, ph;, 
pib, am-lm stereo w/equal. 
ate, runs & looks great. $289S 
neo. 1410\755-6690 w mso. 

GEO STORM '10 like 11111 
sport coupe, 51 K ml, Sspd, 
cold air, ~~ pb, 1 owner, 
must see. ~.700. 302 836· 
2773. Will M> lnsoect. 

ISUZU IMPULSE ·~ 2dr, 
blue, p/S, pAl, p/W, . ale, 
tape deck, gd. cond . $1995 or 
80. caJI 287-5624. 

owner, v;~ Sspd, ps, pb, I-
EAGLE TALON '11 TSI, ~ ~· ac, alliC player, p trunk. 
wheel dr, Sspd, b.Jrbol.loaded, ~ $10,500/ neg. 410 
38K.~ like new, .. 10,500. ~27.;;.5-G;3U~""3.'-------
call """ 738-1888. VOVO Z400L. 5&pd, ac, 1111, 

Flrablnl '91 Re~T-Tops, pb, pw, pi, amJrmlcass, aloy 
auto LOADBJ . txc Cond. wheels • cond asking 
Beautiful car. $9000 or blo $7050 'or blo 410 287~615. 

MASEIIATI 'II lfl'(, at 24K 
ml, Red, exotlcJ cures btalli, 
S13K. 302 764-o560 om.DE 

,:, 

Call 302 832-2142 • Chivy Connralon Ven 
Ford Crown Vlldorle LX • wheelchr lift ~CJ~ip, 45!500 ml, 11411 CHEVROLET C31110 p,u 
low miles, new cond fult,t auto~ a.t. runs area 1.. looks 350 motorllrans. Good condl· 
equipped~, 1 owner, $7,Soo or gooa, Cal 302-73v~523. aon. Runs good. $3200 a!O 
blo. 410 ;,:87-6033 S9000 or best offer. 410 28H512 atter5:30o!n. 

I wa 
We Thin You Need Shades!! 

MSRP 
DISC. 
COL GRAD 

$18,325 
DISC 2,500 
DOUBLE REBATE 1 ,500 
COLGRAD 400 
TRADE WORTH 2,500 

866 
Autos, Ant!g~es 

'8 MUllAN& Goad cand. Ml 
motor. 410 885-3411. 

888 
Four-Wheel orve 

FORD BRONCO I 'II at, 
4'MI, 6 cyt, wo~~ Ips, llbJ. 
cruis!i.,_ac, Asking ...,,500. 41& 
287-oo:~t 

an 
Pickups 

Ford F150 '93 6 cyt auto, ac, 
ps, pb, dual tanks, llK mites. 
Asking S10~.:.. 410 885-
5376 alter 5:oMIIJ1. 

FORD RANGER '88 5&pd, 
am/fm.tass1 clean, 2K ml on 
new mo!!1.. $2,950 or blo. 
Call 410 tl:lll-9948. 

TOYOTA TRUCK W/CAP '81 
5 &pf vi 50K arlo ml, $2000 
or 11/o. 302 376~f07 

'81 FORD F21D. blue & v.tlllle, 

870 $900 or M> CALL 410 658-
7003 AFTER 5 PM · 

Heavy Duty Trucks 't1 ~~an, 4 cyt, Ssp, cap, 
bedllner, stereo~.p~ n.a.d.a. 

CHEVY ILAZER SILVERADO $632_?.~, sacrlllce a::~~~OO, cal· 
K5 ~ loaded. axe. am. 392-w77 ..vtlme. 
S13.auu. Cal 1410\287-9550. 12 Ford Ring• Sup-..ceb ; 

SJ2 XLT, sport Dka, loaded,, 
n.a.d.a S11J.8011. sacrlllce 

Pickups 59975. Call 3'd2-wn anvtime 

•• 878 
Yanl 

. .. 
" .. .. .......... 

'"'it"' • 

71 DODGE Pt\J , purple, auto, Dadgl Full Size Conv V111:Wi: 
sunroof, Interceptor engine 318, 117K, amllm/cass: ._,. 
w~OOO miJ runs good, ps, pb, II~ $2,750. 410_398;
S1i4JU or IW '110 620-61J93 5297 ' • 
CHEVY S. 10 pick-up, 5&pd, ECONOUNE VAN, '80, 6 .l?i"..:J. 
a.t, PI&, IW, cass. $0,995 or 3 spd. wloverdrlve. ;)0\IU 

;:;..;80"-• .;;;;;Call~28""77...;-2;.;..194;;...;... ___ 080. 410 2f-&75. •· . 

$26,796 
3,100 
1,000 

620 
Instruction FINANCE OR LEASE 

TRUCK DRIVING TRAINING 
Cecil Community College 
North East, MD (410) 
287-1038 

638 
Typing, Resumes 

Typing & Computer Service 
Proposals, contracts, letters, 
research papers resumes, 
etc. Gall Pal. 410 275·8747. 
KENNEDY & ASSOCIATES 
Resumes ftyers, new letters, 
24 hour b.Jm around. 410 
398-5977. 

804 
Motorcycles 

HARLEY WAHTED ant year 
Flit 883, Soflal, Her1taae, 
Spnnoe~~-!!\tlds, Trikeil· afso 
parts, ~·I condl on b 
basket case. Also 11111411 & 
AnUaues. et 301 420·9065. 

HD11111 71 runs well, extra 
motor lncludedJP S400 or blo. 
cal 410 28H4:12. 

KAWAAI IIi 'Ill, 4800K 
Tf~ good cond1 asking $475. 
~ 410 3911.0103. 

8~ 
Motor Homes 

~NNEIAGO ~R HOME 
steeps 8, new Ures 70K mi. 
S4,500 or 11/o. 410 ~87-D261 

810 
Campert 

1• ROCKWOOD ~~ 
(:amper, wlawnlng, • cond 
12!500 410 398-«J24 

111 
Powlrloall 

Only 24 mo. BUY 

HERF 
I NEON 

4 Cyl. , Dual Airbag , Cloth Seats, 4 Door, AM/FM 
Stereo, 95-1083 

' r."'!!~'l:!'" MSRP 

FINANCE OR LEASE 
24 mo. 

DISC. 
COLGRAD 400 
TRADE WORTH 2.500 

BUY 36mo. 

Dual Airbag, Cloth Seats, PW, PL, 
~ AM/FM/Cass, 95-1140 

-- MSRP 

Only 24 mo. 

DISC 
COLGRAD 400 
TRADE WORTH 2,500 

$261 $185 
FINANCE OR LEASE 

·Finance payments based on CHRYSLER'S GOLD KEY PLUS program (see dealer for details.) Lease payments based on a closed end lease w/1 st pmt. refundable security deposit, bank fee, due on delivery. All pmts. based on 36 month term unless . 
otherwise noted. $2,500 cash or trade ACV. All rebates to dealer. State Fees additional. Photographs shown above may not be actual vehicle available. Regular Consumer rebate only; College Grad.,Farm Bureau, Business rebates will not be doubled. 

Push It, Pull It, Drag It 

92 EAGLE PREMIER 
V6. AT. AC. PW. PL. 

AMIFMJCaSl! 
$6,995. 

$151*mo. 
93 DODGE SHADOW 
AC, AT, PS, PB, AM/FMICass 

$7,495• 

$158*mo. 
60 months 

AT, AC, .t.MIFM/Cau 

$4,995* 

S163*mo. 
36 months 

92 PONTIAC 
V6. AT. AC. PW. PL. 11n. 

Cruise, AMIFM/Cass 

$9,995* 

S219*mo. 
60 month• 

t3 BUICK REGAL CUITOII 
4 OR. V6. AT. PS. PS. FW, 

PL. AMIFM!Coa, Till, CruiN 

$10,495* 

S239*mo. 
eo month• 

M PONTIAC Ql, All QT D 
V6, AT, AC, AMIFMICua, 

PW. Pl, Till. CIUIM 
$12,911* 

S279*mo. 

• CIIYY CAYALIII D4 
VS, AT, AC. AMIFM/Caaa 

$6,9115* 

S199*mo. 
38 monthtl 

M PLYIIOUTII DUITII 
ve . .t.T. ~~~,=:we· ... 

$10,9115* 

S237*mo. 

4X4 Worktruc:k 
AS IS 

$2,900 
II PORD UNIIII 

Cloth 811111 
$7,715* 

S199*mo. ... 
t1 DODGI DAKOTA 
ve,~>£ . PS. PB.~ ., .•. 
'222*mo. 

M DODQ. DAKOTA .X. 
8port, Ugh! 11811, VI, AT, N;, 'Ill .13,-· 

S288*mo. 
10 IIIOIIIhl 

.. DODG• DAKOTA OLU8 G4 
VI. AT, N;, Til, Crul88, PW, I'L. Allnll, C8 ......... 

t428*mo. 
IOIIIOnlle 
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